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THE
WEATHER.

Moderately fresh 
north %to west winds 
fine and decidedly 
-old. Tuesday, winds 
drifting to east and 
smith, fair; gradual* 
y moderating.
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gomment wuRSS&e'iTODAY NOT^INGAPROHIBITORY^ I

\ i

Interesting Discourse on “The Ministry oj Healing” by the 

Rector of St. Mary’s Before the Evangelical Alliance This 

Morning—Hypnotism as a Rémedy for Alcoholism

I

On the Night of the Simms Robbery Downie Gave His Room

mate $73 to Keep for Him—$50 of the Amount He Had 

Saved, but Where Did He Get the $23 ?

■
\i

GOLDING SENT 
IIP EOR TRIAL

I
A Straight Turn Down for the Thousands of Earn

est Temperance Men and Women Who Worked 
Long and Faithfully to Secure Prohibition for ~ ttamination

New Brunswick

irn-give some harmless substitute and 
agination does the rest. He told of many 
instances where the patients imagined they 
were receiving medicine and their imagina
tion allayed the unsettled condition, of the

The Evangelical Alliance met this morn
ing in the vestry of St. Andrew’s church.
The principal business of the meeting was 
the reading of the paper by Ven. Arch
deacon Raymond on the “Ministry of

1 Louis Golding Charged With & °»woTZ

cUl prohibiten- law be introduced in New, majority of the elector® arc opposed to T, p^^nary examination fu Loins gratulatons of the meeting. ly awakes e , ooncentration
«.V»--';- .sasrcT 5sæ2 ^“tSîîï:

ju j---t&ts^sar^V'saS Karjsssitas. &&æt£2&££S*z ssjrsr-S^sr-*-encouraging legislation y inongo{ Th$ legia,atiP 8Membly in 190.1. passed an p p w„ ^ concladine witness. He Dr. Flanders, C. W. Squires. W. Camp, man is living on b» nerves. _ 
as will promote Y uut io impose act which provide* that when it^ia made ^ t th accugej visited hk home H. R. Reid, and Archdeacon Raymond. I>. McComb favors the umon
temperance m the ‘7ad- to appear to the itWaotion of the Lient- Bw b£SS« ». in the. even- After the reading of the minutes. Scrip- that is beneficial in

^ r&dtesestt&st aaffl’a.ftarri - " ■- - - - - sa; sasgseag tewTstitissus.-e w*ks™, — ». - _ rs ^rtg-g\anci it. three facte Council may by order m council decla three davs subsequently sending him to in communication with XV. D. Thomas, with unclean surroundings. the taking
■ ^ mtafiTtirat evidence lias not been that thereafter1 no license for the sale of ^ ]umb^r" campAlr. Lowell was of the secretary of tile deputation committee of stimulants, etc. A great Swms^speraahsU
l8.,of "Jf,, : coming to the con- liquor shall be issued m such pansb- . ,1 opinion that Golding entered the camp the Evangelical Alliance to the effect that has said that great religious Jaith was
adduced to justify it m cornmg W tne tfhe rament „ i„ favor of a strict adven”*of the four Swedes, Arclideacon Madden and Rev. Geo. Han- greatest help for, nervous disease» the
nhbh°cn se ™imentrcin the efuntire of New enforcement ofUhe Liquor fare. Act, Nelson. Golding worked 1U 1-2 «on of London, England, would probably simple matter of prayer was a wanderou*
public sentiment ^ now in aild an other laws, and has advised te g ^ De„ember> 24 days in January be here some time m September. help.
Brunswick in which uction of a Liquor License Commissioners “ . 7 and 13 1-2 days in February. The quin- Rçv. A. B. Cohoe reported that thé work It is necessary for a. ro-educatfati of the
force to warran -warrant it John and. other places that it * their duty received their of fhc religious census had been invaluable mind. Dr. McComb had said the* a P8-
prohibitory liquor law^ or“ toTe that the provisions the Taw*- ^sf^ding bring paid 35.78. to his church, as in his part of the city tient should have perfect confidence. HyP-
"d e>De^fld8be successfully enforced, for garding the number of J’oen*”- th* d To D. Mollin, K. C. Mr. Lowell said he where many people are moving, he found notism, too was made use of. It ww«
ed it cotiri,be succesminiy eni. ^ ^ »( cloging; tc are closeÿ adhered to, and - ()ol<u ^ on Ja_ 16 for the ex- many new families. , dangerous, however, if not used m the
it is generally prohibitory law it is the intention of the f”ven™e. t pressed puropee of purchasing some weaf Rev. Dr. Handers had had 200 added to presence of a physician. The uses of 16
successfully enforce a next eession of the legislature tomtrev P Pre, hePwas never in receipt his visiting list. j 1 were, asthespeakerhadseen. to influence
there must be a strong public se duce a bill amending Section 21 of the gum Mr Mu]Un submitted Rev. XV. R. Robinson; had found a large the mind. This wm «penally benrfcml
in favor of l . aUen- Liquor License AcL that a fa PP^ that the evidence adduced by the prosecu- number added to his visiting list. ln, ^ tr^bPent iAS 7

government would call y tunity may be affotded the electors m any ^ ^ inBufficient to „ommit his client Rev. XV. Camp liad had good results also, sohitely reliable authon» hah told of the
tion, as 1 did atthe “nrdelegation.to ward or parish of giving or for trial, but his honor though coinciding as had Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, Rev.. G. j cures of alcoholism from ^treatment

Reserve Officer Olive was next swom. pleasure m powers of the local ballot box to their feelings ™ J”v° with the counsel, that Uic evidence was Swim and otlicre. of hypnotism in connection with the Bm-
At 1.05 on Friday, 19th inet„ he received the fact thna* " far as prohibi- against licenses being eranted, ” .ti,= PJ^ „ot direct, but circumstantial, ridculed Ven. Archdeacon Raymond then read his manuel movement. The hypmrtm sta-to
a telephone message stating that $1,200 had legislature are whiJcfthe Dominion eut provisions of the Act in that P the agBertlon of tjie defence that the ac- paper on the “Ministry of Healing, He will help the moral state. A deep and
been stolen from the Simms’ Company, tion is “«mri a hw pn> ave, in the opinion of the «PJPf^^res’sion cused possessed $10 before entering the explained that the movement was started ab^ig religious faith » the road ot the
The chief of police ordered him to go at parliament has pow , jnTDOr. calculated to bring forth a fare exprès . j i,jg fast before visitiro Mr. Low- by Rev. Dr. Ellwood Worcester, of Em- whole.
once to the factory, and on the way down uibiLng Xhc sale. ma the l,”al calculated to brilig forth a f^ cxP are ell was evidently through lack of funds, manuel Church, Boston, frotn which church i ^Christ told that not ft spareow. Ml to
he met ex-Policeman Cavanaugh, and both taticm of ™t°xw ^ /])lt '[lf. sale and Qf opinion and are tmjuat to those He waa therefore committed for trial and it takes its name. Rev. Dr. Worcester was the ground without the knowledge of the
went down. They went inside and saw- legislature can only P . , , onuosed to license. , cntitlcl to bail if bondsmen can be pro- assisted by Rev Dr. McComb, assistant Father, showing ' the necessity of faith. XVe
Downie on the floor, with his head to- the manufacturem Pth„words, the I desire to point 0Ut,*5LI^ae021b above cured. When committed, Golding pleaded rector- In cases of nervous troubles peo- i must bring the use of themediane^to the
ward the lavatory door, and his feet to- within £he _pTomnc . ^ Temneranee Act proper amendments of Section 21, not guilty. pic were received in a reception, room, temple of life for use together with faith,
ward his desk. Anderson told him Dow- adoption of the C« j as the referred to, will enable the electors 1 Pappas, a Greek, reported for where they received the attention of Rev. In closing the speaker said that he
nie was choked, and the witness looked m any city <re ’concerned give ward or parish in which there « g harborjn two" 80ns in his pool" room Dr. .Worcester and enabled to weel a per- thought there was a desire on tile part
for marks on the throat of the billing clerk locality ^“‘'J^fleeree of prohibition as prohibition sentiment to prevent t bowling alley, offered a weak excuse feet confidence. The.side he touched upon of the people for eamethmg of that sort
whose collar was unbuttoned. There were exactly tiie ^med^ee rf ^oh^tmn P Kcenses therein. K is . subm^ted « boys being only momentarily in his with diffidence should be the all embracing which results in the cult known as dins-
no marks on his throat, but it was slightly would be afforded to the pronnre gen ^ guch amendments the opportun J vounesters are aged 12 and 17 nature of the movement. It was not to turn Science.
red, appearing as if rubbed. There were ally by the passage P «ration ity will be afforded-of restricting from respectively Hearing will be commenced be confined to Emmanuel church. Hr. Raymond said that he did pot
a number of excited persons inside the en- such a. was twTafWriîTn to Sie, by the direct vote o the^ople, * The church, was recreant to its trust if ! at all as. an authority but he was oniy
closure. He heard Dowpie say .nothing up fora ’^h^^re^r less than an en- the area of the PTO7"*ec^^at1 which yon Stephen Donley, arrested for inebria- it did not embrace the ministry of lieabng. feeling his way, as rash conclusions are

S”.P .^3,-2 a-sssars «s » SSSE: -, S rSr&i- sS.”**nw- TTthen assisted Downie, who had arisen, in- adopt the provwns of tte Thibition obedient “Tn^HAZEX into custody thd man was hatless and the ministrj- of the Gospel. Rev. Dr. Handers thought thc thanks
to a cliair. '• . pe!rCe*Po™flariet whenever iiMajority J' D we.s in danger of falling into the water, The Apostle Paul distinctly, states that should be conveyed to Archdeacon Raj-

The chief asked him if he saw anything within its boundan , I ~ W«hW fhirrie and James Bridson were there were those who had the ministry of mond for the aHe paper and the alliance
and he referred to the shadow of an arm. »*.«■ ■ f' Il/C rDFAT filled $8 or thirty days for intoxication on healing, but not all. The followers of convey congratulations on his 25th anm-
and heard somebody say “Hurry up. That cncrtFDirTGN TO WII I CllVt VIKLA I Saturday night. His honor suggested the Emmanuel movement do pot claim to versary. he having mentioned, tile feet inthe last Downie said he remembered. fREDCKIL I Ulx 1 V/1 ” IUU VJ that tbc police should turn their atten- heal all diseases, but only functional. the course of the papér. He had shorn
Olive asked Downie “to make sure if he U/FI mMF TO tion to the saloons which, when the-doors For the work of Rev., Dr. Worcester in that tune m^ked abildy andbroad-
had seen anybody around, who would like- VI A VF A WARM W lLV-VFIVIL I vI arP dosed throw drunken men on tiie and Rev. Dr. McComb we should have mmdedness and had won the esteem, itot
ly have done it, and the accused replied in | |A» L r\ TT I streets. They are open to prosecution for the greatest/ respect. All have not the only of his own denomination, but all
the negative. Afterward in conversation ■•ys^i/vâl T AFT permitting drunkenness on their premises, same powers as they. Prayer was all others in the city. ,, ,
with Anderson the latter said the first re- p| | If l|\ , I rtl I 1 ___________ ---------------- essential to the movement, and there might This was seconded by Rev. A. B. Cokoe.
mark of Doivnie's was to say, “The money 1»1»V.V- ■ . , ■— ™. —... /e- -/c . nr be special effort of prayer among the con- He also congratulated Dr. Raymond on
is all gone.” The witness was then order- , ' . .«/„!, TWENTY-flVC YEAK5 gregations. his 25th anniversarj- and suggested a corn
ed to,make enquiries in the neighborhood, . ..   Mnn- Inaugural LerenKMilES at ti a SO- ______ The Emmanuel movement is in a way mittee be appomted to draw up a con-.
to find if anybody had been seen leaving AldeMlianiC ElCCflOOS Ort IVIOn ThurcHnv NftXt AS ST. MARY’S RECTOR a challenge to the medical - profession; gratulatory address. The resolution was
the building. The Welcome Soap Co. was _ eD_ i.,____ IHglOH OU I nUTSUay showing that it is necessary to work with passed unanimously.
first place witness visited. There a young (JjjV NCXl Will DB UlterBSl S Prmmice In Frfime All RfC- God. The materialistic man as instructor The resolution - ...

spoken to, who will probably . UtarA * rOlfllSB l iiriwisarnn Ravmond Celebrates in medical colleges was becoming ,a thing President, Rev. James Crisp. Archdeacon
testify. The witness was in the enclpsure —OppOSltiOll 111 LVCfy WafU v’lOUS Efforts fOT Bnliiancy AfChdeaCOn Kavmond ve eDra ^/the past. Oftentimes in sympathetic Raymond thanked the alliance for them
for half an hour, and before lie left ' _________ His 25tll Anniversary Today— environments the patient responds to kind wishes.
Downie went for his lunch, after Dr. Addy N B March 1—(Special) M , i_p™rarations for . ^ t , , ,, treatment, while tlie contrary environment The president appointed Rev. DnlTan-
arrived. He heard Downie say “He must Fredericton, >- ■«•- dvic Wflltem H Mt into the A Quarter Century of Unremit- , the' other way. Sometimes the pa- ders, Rev. A. B. Cohoe and the sécréta^

sar——“ :: : - SEH Ute,_ sîsstfï-ss.tjsas,â swa-ttg s-aï-a-æ SS-Shysss.-,?: s
swom^his’aTcrnoon, and tomorrow morn- in every ward except King? Two I Previous inaugural event. Prediction is
ing the examination is expected to finish. ia likely to be a three-cornered fight. made also that the crowd of iusitorB who
If O. Mclnemey acted for J. M, Price „ew men, Isaac K.founi in St. Anns and jnU com<i from 
in the interests of the accused during the Damd jüchardfi ;n yueens, were placed the Lmted States w

tas ECHsFëEEE
mss «SœrfsH3sH-stS&5

n°Downie told him he was working at the ' Aid, scheme, which is said to all prevt-
typewriter and heard someone come up R4tchen Edward ^oore Kdbnrn^ ^^k o" getting the pension office in
from behind and thinking it was XXoods, (, ] t ward—Aid. Farrtll, Aid. Walk ine rasx oi g • ® , ,, v-thc shipper, coming with some orders he <***£ ffioph. Charles A Burchffi.
did not turn around. A few seconds later Quecna Ward-Ald. Jewett John Moore, hm^ed toni briUiant BOciai event
someone grabbed him by the throat and T Osborne, Daniel Richards. w”c? ^U1 a“”oilo ® thp pnmm;ttpp ha vineupset him He felt the effects more at ^^wato-.Hd. Winslow, Aid. Clark, ^^^"rlcoratior^e.^Th! 
the time of talking than directly after the Hllgh Crider. _ ... v_ c^ds that have already arrived
oceurence. He believed someone jumped ^ funcral of the-late Miss Lottie Van large crowds t more
on his stomach as it was very _ took place this afternoon and was were augm n *

He didn't have a chance to “”nd«l bv a large number of people, in- thousands reaching the city on every in
hinmelf he was grabbed so ^Xtea'chers of the city schoolsmenv Xent states,

quickly. He didn t see the face of the ^ers Qj dlc trustees board and pupils. An many org
man, only a coatsleeve. His throat was ve service was conducted at the
squeezed very- tightly. He spoke to Wil- , Pœ by Bev6. A. A. Rideout, assisted 
liara Grant, an employe, when he was go- , pr xierstead and the .quartette from 
ing upstairs, saying, “Hello, XVillie,” and / Bninswick street Baptist church ren- 
didn't think Grant could have been further . aDpropriate hymns. Interment was
than the lop of the stairs when he was , in tllc Rural cemetery. There were 
grabbed. Downie said, in answer to a beautiful floral offerings, including
question, “I’ll swear to this, that I'm not ati18 from the city teaching staff and 
in with anyone.’’ He didn’t know who jgt choir
caught him, nr of anyone knowing about ^he joca] government will meet in regu- 
the money. He heard someone say “Hur- monthly session here at ten o’clock 
r.v up.” in a low whisper. It was on this • v m0ming.
second visit, that the detective- found the .VL youtb African veterans and friends 
cash drawer had lieen tempered with by (hc nlimber of fifty, will celebrate 

inserting a knife in a crevice, j, rdcb„rg Day bv a dinner at the XX’avev- 
1 townie didn't show him any work that „ . . thia evening.

unfinished at the typewriter. This cn’agcment of Prof. Cartmel of the
closed Detective Killen's evidence. ivrrKiiv and Miss Bliss, daughter of

|j James P. ’ Bliss of Oromocto, has been 
announced.

the cost clerk, was filling the pay envel* 
the time at the centre of the en-At the resumption of the preliminary ^ ^ ^ 

examination of XV. Herbert Downie before wjth his back toward Downie,
Jadgc Hit eh ic this morning, four witnesses wbo WliS sitting at his desk, fehmns saw 

examined and adjournment was made Brown finish the filling and take the box
. ... . -,__ __ n o’clock when with the envelopes and the lobse money
tmtil t is o, tj,e XVelcome into the vault and close both doors and
Zanyc* clnwti; opZs.te fo.nms' fac- shoot the bolt. The witness then donned 
feoap go., “ , , t ,,, tPst;fv and also one his ligt and coat m the wash room and 
tory, was sc c witnesses of the just as he was going out XX’ood, one of theof the most important Jitney m p came ^th Do.vuic and Went
1;cf,nn* ln . ? ■, a{ter the al- into the vault and came out again with

°i-e„nd hi- testiiuonv is expected an order pad of the factory. Ho sawDow- 
i<^L^ttZtrnnff link in the chain of cir- nio close both doors of the vault. Simms 
to forge a . which the accused then went to lunch and was later than
CUm8t7±CZted for trial ' The physic- .«uaj in returning. He got back at 3 p. 
may be r m ... state ,],at the in. and thinks Downie was then at work,
îrârks on Ifownie’s’throat were not suffi- He distinctly recollects Downie sayingfo’it 
inarK» «««AAarimwinees. must have been somebody familiar with
cient to prod mom-mate of Downie « the office who stole , the money.” Later in 
, and $23 from the afternoon the witness wenf. to the
testified to ”8 , 0£ the robbery, machine room in the basement for Dow:
Juin on th ’ . v search by the nie. The accused told him he had gone
to retain in an P_ , , departed from down to take one of the afternoon news- 
pohee wVn Friday night af- papers to thé machinist. Downie returned
ter° atempl to romple.J wote tf had with him to the dc* The box with the 
1er attemp g afternoon". Downie envelopes and the change won not taken

hr hid received his pay that day. into the vault with the satchel and nei- 
told him . ,, caghier, a sum in ther was tiie satchel taken in alone. The
According o , was purloined witness left shortly after 6 o’clock. He
Ibc neigh or Officer Olive swore does not remember Dowries departure for
ïrTk.Jw no mark! on Downie’s throat, supper and was not there when Downie

te made a thoZgh inspection of returned. He could not recall any of
though 1 reached the office from the Downie’s remarks in the afternoon to 
It when i . .. within ten minutes others. It uns about 5 o'clock when the
rentrai po ventured the opinion witness went to the machine room for

A.”-ml «-n. eliffhtlv red, presumab- Downie. Andereon telephoned to him at
that the skm was shghtij re 1(,30 p. m. telling of finding rf tbc

satchel.

Iwere

I

i
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The JfÆü’SïS'— a. «»< 'é“î- *
Is a telegraph operator m the Ç. 1 • K. 
end boai-ds at Ijcineter Hall, lie'» 
boarding in' the house on hnday. leb. 10, 
ZZv of the theft. Downie is also a 
Imarder there. The witness saw Downie 
in the aftertioon at about 2.15. Bothjoin
ed together. He did not have much to

most ^killed X ^itn4 ^^srid"

to further explain Tumself and he 
“Some fellows came in the office qnd faxed 
tne and ran away with the dough.’ The
witness remembered then that Inday was
w Sy The Witi.cs then fell asleep and 
Z ww him Jitter 6 o’clock at supper 
tebt. O.here'Çerc eager to talk with 

Doyrmc about tjie ™bbrtJ 
ness did not intrude. Tee WTtüesê 
■unable to. recollect any et Hostie s^ 
marks to the queries of the others, ine
witness, who begins bis ^toat nSht 
niriit was going to. a social that night. 
(Many congregated in the hall discussing 
the episode. The witness knew D°™“

« s* *

sSlsassss s isp-*

was given to Downie at about 7 p. m. a 
ter the accused had expressed his rnten 
tion of returning to tvork. Downie said 
he had been unable to finish Ins work '" 
the afternoon. In the 
eaid his stomach >vas feeling badly. Dow 
hie did not tell how much Was stolen. 
XVitness returned to the house at 10A5 

He saw KiUen on Saturday after- 
The detective stated that Downie 

he (Secord) had $72 
him and KiUen 

witness

1

1
;

it

m
pose

i
was

1 T

tendered by thewas
woman was

1

/.j
p. m.
noon
had said that 
or $73 belonging to 
said he wanted it.
vient to the house and took it out of his 

. trunk and took notes of the denomma- 
tions of the bills giving him a receptm 
return for the amount. Secord told Ril- 
ien that some of the money was an in
surance premium due on I eh. 28. He had 
also informed Downie that the police 
would maintain a surveillance of tne of
fice and would suspect anybody coming 
from it and would search them so he ask
ed Downie to entrust the money to him. 
The police would find the $<3 and think 

part of the amount stolen in the

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, rector of 
St. Mary’s Church, Waterloo street, is 
today receiving • congratulations on his 
25th anniversary as rector of St. Mary’s 
His tenure of office as head of his parish
having been marked by continuous bar- _ . .
mony, progress and loyalty on the part of Annual COflVCfltiOfl Ol tllC UlilOli 
his people. Archdeacon Raymond has al- , , N BfUllSWICk Municipal!-
ways occupied a prominent position m the 01 Ul u
councils of the Church of England in tics Will Op€ll flt MOflCtOn Ofl 
this diocese, and has shown marked ad-
ministrative ability; this latter qualifi- YfCanCSa y At f
cation being recognized by his recent ap- Moncton, March — topecial)-Ma ters of 
pointment by His Lordship Bishop civic and provincial interest will be dis-
Richardson as Archdeacon of St. John, cussed at the third annual convention o Berlin, March. 1—The military airshij* 
which position makes him head of the the Union of New Brunswick Municipal!- o{ the lutUre is to be anned with small

ties, which meets here for two cla>g next caimoil or machine guns. The army au- 
- week opening W ednesday morning. thorities at several headquarters through-

The first actual session is to be held on ou^ (Germany are experimenting along 
Wednesday afternoon when an address ]jIie an(j jt has been virtually decid-
of Avelcome will be heard from Mayor C(j provide balloons of the rigid Zep- 
Willett. also President Teed s ajidress fol- 1>ejjn tx^pe, either with cannon of small 
lowed by discussions on debenture fojms caij|)re or machine guns. The danger re- 
and uniform accounting and statistics. suiting from the recoil and the escape of 

Important matters à re scheduled for dis- gag from the muzzles has been practically 
mission Wednesday evening including gov- eijmjnated by a system of adjustments, 
emment oxvnerahip of the telephone sys- t^e ^Gtaik of which are kept secret. It 
tem, and the New Brunswick Telephone -s pVOp0se(l also to ann the semi-rigid 
CompaiiVs rates, the board of health act tialloons of the Parse va l and Gross types 
and the maintenance of pauper lunatics, a lighter rapid-fire weapon, thus en-
discussions on the benefits to Iyo derived ahhng them to attack infantry detach- 
from an export duty on pulp wood and 
the collection of civic taxes. Street pax - 

set down for l bum- j 
din the after- I

THE ARMING OF 
AERIAL FLEETS

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS
WILL BE CONSIDERED

;The

Question of Arming Mlitaty' 
Airships is Engaging the At
tention of German Author»-
ties

It was
^Croas°examined by Mr. Mclnemey the 
witness said he spoke first of haudmg 

. ever tiie money. He presumed that the 
knowing that it was

city clergy.

PROBATE COURT
Esther Tell, widow. The deceased hav

ing died intestate, administration is asked 
for. The remaining brother and sisters 
having renounced in favor of James 
Edgett, of Fredericton, insurance agent, 
he is sworn in as avlministrator. Realty,
$2,000; personalty, $1,150. Mr. E. T. U.
Knowles, proctor.

Estate of Charles Raymond Heed, re
tired druggist. Return of citation to prove 
will in solemn form. Mr. Fred R. Taylor, 

behalf of the caveators, states that he 
withdraws objection to the will. After 
evidence of the two witnesses to the will ing and sidewalks
is given, proof of, the will in solemn form day morning's . . , . ,. ., ,

allowed. Mr. TI. H. Pickett is sworn noon following a visit to the new shops. | flic ease of Amusements Limited vs.
in as one of the executors, reserving the the deligates will discuss the highwaj j F. ( XX csley, for payment ol purchase
rights of a co-executor therein named. nrt ami level crossings, of stock in the plaintiff company, was
Iteal estate $5.500; personaltv, $200. Alt'. The elction of officers and other nnseel-| beard before".fudge Forbes m chambers 
T \ Banv proctor for the executors, lançons business precedes the Iwinquet to | this morning, and. adjonrnmenl mad*
Mr"II H. Pickett and Mr. Fred R. Taj- be tendered to the delegates on Thursday „u|jl tins afternoon at 2.30. A number
lor! nroetora for others concerned. evening. ! tit witnesses were mined. indwhn*

—---------------- - • thv defendant. H. McLean, IL J. fchniuh.

623 war* his wage?. . .
Fridev. Downie said he received his paj 
that day. Downie and the witness have 
been in lannster Hall since a week fol

lowing exhibition and formerly lived in 
PSewell street. Downie in handing

said; “I suppose it s all right

tfore.
free

CUSTOMS REVENUEthe money 
or words to that effect.

Fred McCullough was next sworn, fie 
is a barber in the employ of Jos. Dwyer, 
on Union street. Last Friday week he re
members G. F. A. Anderson being sh^cd 
by him between 12.30 and 1 o clock. Half 
an hour might have been consumed An
derson came in between 12.20 and 1-30 
and after shaving Anderson, the witness 
left the shop at 1.03 p. m. .’

Lewis XV. Simms was the third to testi
fy Re is president of the T. S. Simms 
Company. He was doing genera) work on 
Friday all over the factory. He was in 
the factory until 12.15 when lie came into 
the enclosure in the office and talked with 

the lavatory door. Brown,

The following is a comparative statement 
collected at the portof customs revenue 

of St. John, N. B., during the month ot 
February, 1908 and 190®^

.. . .$119,038.41 $100,984.15
menti*.on1909 f

Customs.. .
Sick Mariners’

Fund......................
Unclaimed goods • • •

arc COUNTY COURT CHAMBERSsession an677.80874.80
is5.17

500.00Chinese revenue

................................... $120,413.21 $101,607.21
Decrease for February, 1909, 18,740.00someone

KILLED WHILE HUNTING
- thf POPE’S CONDITION !

FW -*• 2“| le., «M loi- the Phil,tiff'. m»L ,1, King
ÏÏÏM. ES ! Kp,„, for Ihe „ofend.nl.________

Bn.it!-. A ot o. m s, 'EsTaJa, W-*“»■ ! LAKE MANITOBA ARRIVES

_ r esters acted aa * body-guard, and the Im-|» i iat that be shall not yot re- (, p R stcamship, J.ake Manitoba,
John E. Covey esters of the City marched u. the cortege audiynees. lie was permitted, „‘rived this morning

4 XV Covev has received word ot the as far as the Marsh Bridge. T it e 1 however, to receive the Papal .secretary Liverpool, and landed nine saloon,
drato o his brother John E. Covey at party ^ go far “ Greenwmh ton«bt ■ ^ ^ Del Va), with whom he «bû, and 07 steerage passen
w$st Gore N. S. The news came too [and services will be hekt tomorrow at tne c(ed“business. The temperature ui
late, for Mr. Covey to attend the funeral, j B*pti*t 'church XVickham, where to erment ^ palient u returning to normal, ?.tor„lv passage,

took place this moromg. The late ! v.dl ta^e P™c.e‘ ' -p h Almon ------------ 1 ---------------------- . I west aud northeast winds. All the pas
Mr. Covey has been in failing health for | The ^un her late home at 0 o’clock Manager F. L. Tufts, of the Queen s 6engk.r6 for the west are a fine class o 
quite a long time. He Wta ^ to St. Paul's church, where ! Rink, is arranging for the visit of M»™'! people. Some of whom arc stopping -™
one child. St. .lorn fnettds w, 1 ^“P1' ted bv Rcl, E. jj. Hoop- ten and Halifax hockey teams. lhc) lo visi, places ... New Brunswick
thisc With his brother in th« city. in Cedar Hill. Moncton Mohawks, a test intermediate; ^ Scotia. The others will go

----- *------- ------- . , lnterm_________________ (eam_ wjll be here oil XVednesday to play ward t]lirt afternoon.
Matthew Cavanaugh, who reeignedI , M , , a| :„i,..mediate team selected from thefrom1 the police ad^ss toe “fo t K of LudC Tigere ^ ml. Mi~ On Friday «m

on duty this morning, as horseman Baptist Church, west end, this] Moncton Victorias mil meet the all ht. 1,jnde]. wlll i„. rewarded by returning 10
No. 2 Chemical engine in the north end. Street R-P- L John’s, and next week the Halifax tree- VAX WART BROS., Charlotte street ,
succeeding Robert Cunningham, M'ho! event»? «» wtlK ^ * -- 'cents will come over.
leaves tonight for Montreal. Cathohra-

Anderson near FUNERALSSt. Petersburg, March 1—Baron X'on

commander of the Emperor Nich conducted by Rev. Mr. Nobles and Rev. B.

MONTREAL STOCKSMAY BE THE SLAYER
Or ETHEL KINRADE :, ...u, i,u, pn.t. n., i-.dm, p.

Port. Huron, Mich., March let—(Sjiec- ,urcg foday were Dom. Steel, 31 7-8; Pfd.
(a|)_In the arrest of Robert Norton,
aged 36 years yesterday, supposedly a 
tramp, who claims his home is in Lon
don, Ontario, the officers believe they 
have the man who is being looked for 
as the slayer of Ethel Kinrade, in Ham
ilton last Thursday afternoon. The 
Drisoner answers the description, five 
feet seven inches in height, dark suit, 
and overcoat, slouch hat, and dropping 
brown moustache,’’ to the letter.

PERSONALSMontreal. March 1st—(Special)—Stocks
Miller arrived in the city11. Usher

^Mrs^F.* A.*Jones returned to the city 

on the Montreal train today 
Charles Atkinson returned home today 

after a trip to Uperr Canadian cities.
Dr. Maurice. Peters of Boston, came 

in on the Boston tram today, having 
been called home on account of the ser
ious illness of his father, William Peters, 
jr. King street east.

Thoe. Hetberington, ex-M.P r., arrived 
in ihe city from Cody's.

H. XV. Woods. M.P.P., of XXelstord, 
came in on the Boston train.

Miss Jennie Green, of XVinter street, re
turned to the city on the Boston train

bodyguard.
'

105, Bonds 88 3-4, Toronto By. 121, 
Crown Reserve 283, Power 113 1-2, Que
bec Ry. 45, Asticstos 89, Illinois 93. 7

total 166. The steamer had a ver> 
meeting strong northRARE LETTERS SOLD

whichLondon, March, 1—Four letters signed 
by XVashington, were sold at auction at 
Sothboy's today for $210 to a London 
dealer. The letters are addressed chieiiy 
to Colonel Israel Shreve, coramaning in, 
Xew Jersey, and are dated between Feb- 

1777, and January, 1787.DEATHS ruary,
t0Jere McAnliffe arrived iu the city from 

His company closed

mourn their sa<1 1oi>h.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

\
The Illinois state university has asked 

fur huge donations from the legislature.
XVoodrtock today, 
in Maine on Saturday night.one fcou
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l,™**,”**^*,,,^**e—*»*e"^^™"***e**e^ew"***^~**el f and then ho might be some u«e if he were

[ Fashion Hint for^lmos Readersj
^le^***eeewi^,*W"lllW"e»wew,e*^**»**"WS**eeeewie»ewwwP*** I’ve never thought of it. It » a pity that

the uniform isn’t more becoming.
Paul—That's a woman all over!
Shortly after this conversation soldiers 

appear on the lawn, seize Brown, and es
tablish a sort of regimental headquarters . 
in his house. Brown pleads to be released, : 
and assures the soldiers he is quite harm- | 
less> To which their leader retorts, 
“Where I come from none of the men is 
harmless.'’ Next morning the soldiers de
part, and Paul, returning tells of hie ex- 

x periences the night of the dreadful, invas
ion.

RmjI—And I went on to Brentwood and 
the fog got thicker—and when I got there (- 
it was quite dark. 1 found they knew it-fi- !

! everyone knew it. Not much—not any de- 
j tails, but they knew they?d landed and 
; were coming. Everyone was rushing 
; about, talking and shouting, and I rode 
j about to find some one—some one .to tell 
what 1 had seen—some one who would

SPECMUY PMŒDATti-OO

V .
m •

BORDEN'S EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSEE MILK* I

NS ■■m THE TEST 
OF TIME273 1857fPgj 1809

irssae.mnt “

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the médius: long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfortand a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, ruat-prooi 
bonrtig thruout. one of the best sellers

ever made
On sale at your dealer , i 

A write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Moira 
Qoebce. Meodsal Toronto.

. }
The Leader for 52 years.

Borden’s Condensed 
Milk Co., originators 
of Condensed Milk.

WM. H. DUNN, Agent. • Montreal.
I 'L

The original Unsweetened

nr-, ,àg$;i t
:

do something. They were all rushing SEND BABY'S PHOTO to The EvsBind Times, St John, N. B. 
about, talking and shoiiting-and I could f„ entry Borden's Baby Competition. Write name and address on

backwards back cf Photo- and attach a label off a can

if notWi
j not find anyone to tell me what to do | 
and where to go, and I went 
and forwards—here and there. T was tired 
but I couldn’t stop ! Then 1 rode again 

j along the roada to see what was liap- 
! pening, and then back —I went backwards 
• and forwards—backwards and forwards.
I Maggie—Yes. Paul yes?

Paul—Then they shouted that all the 
volunteers were to go to the Town Hall 
and assemble there, and I went and wait
ed—and waited, and more came, but no 
one to tell us anything, and I couldn’t 
wait any longer and do nothing, and I 
went away again. And when I went 
back, and there were more there and more 
coming, and we waited—oh. fpr- hours, 
and heaps of people were there singing 
and shouting and giving us drink.

T^ie invaders return, and begin an at
tack on Brown’s house, where a number 
of volunteers have gathered. Brown pro
tests loudly at the liberties they take with 
his premises. The captain of the defend
ers gives a thrilling exhibition of incom
petence. In the fighting that follows, 
Brown is caiight and shot as a traitorous 
non-combatant. The play originally end
ed with the volley that announced his éx
ecution, but in deference to popular pre
judices, another scene was put on, some
thing after the “Relief of Lucknow” style, 
and kilted troops rescue the Brown family 
in the nick of time.

:
of “Eagle Brand." After St John 

Competition, photos will be sent by, us to Toronto Sunday World for entry 
m Grand Contest. Open to all children of Canada under 3 years of age.

20 Valuable Prizes—20 Diplomas—Contest closes March 13th. See speejai 
announcement, Saturday issue.D3S S

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributers, St. John, N. B.
« r

A.

A Mysterious
;

Disappearancet

f i
(

By Gordon Holme*

A'’ <
A GAttfTfeteêtife Story

t. /
(Continued.)

“Hie father wea a Major-General,” said 
, bis informant, ‘ wlo lost his savings by 

speculation, and iras unable to maintain 
[tie eon in a crack cavalry corps, so the 
yaungster resigned and went to America 

I to try to better himself. There was a 
daughter, too, by the firwt wife, a 
charming women, who, when the 

'came, w*a supposed to hare gone on the 
Istage, Bet I have never heard of her 
■tide/'

8o far the credentials Were not badi 
hot Sfr William thought it tis duty to 
«•pertain definite particulate.

Men «more .was quite candid to him,
“I have been somewhat of a rolling 

stone,” he eaid, “but I am glad to believe 
tÿat people have never had cause to think 
SI of me. At times, my affairs have been 
[at a desperate stage, but I hope such per
iods have passed forever. I have already 
spoken to you about the Springbok 
Mine—"

The old gentleman nodded.
“Well, this morning I have received 

very satisfactory news from America,” 
and he handed ever Corbett’s letter for 
perusal.

* Yes,” agreed Sir William, “these things 
promise well. We will look into them 
when we reach England. Meanwhile, I 
give my provisional sanction to my daugh
ter's engagement. Shè is a good girl, 
Mensmore. She will be a true and ex
cellent wife. I think you are worthy of 
her, and I hope that whatever clouds may 
have darkened your life will ,now pass 
away. You two ought to be happy.”

"We will, sir,” said Mensmore fervent-

lis marvelled much that in ail their con
fidence the name of Dyke had never es
caped his lips.

The consul, too, was a little nonplussed 
hy the sensation caused by his words.

‘ 1 fear,” he said, “that I have blurted 
out the fact rather unguardedly. The 
Sykes are friends of yours?”

“No, no, not in that sense. Sir Charles 
I have known for many years. But are 
you sure his wife is dead?”

“My authority is an announcement in 
the Times to hand by today’s post. I 
should not have mentioned it were not" 
her ladyship so well known in society, and 
the affair is peculiar, to say the least.”

‘ Peculiar—how ?”
“In his all-absorbing interest in the 

consul’s statement, Mensmore paid no 
heed to the curious looks directed at him ; 
he had become very pale, and was more 
excited in manner than the circumstances 
appeared to warrant.

“In this sense: The paper is the issue 
of January 28, yet the notice says that 
lady Dyke died on November 6. This is 
odd, is. it not? A woman of her position 
oould hardly have quitted life so quietly 
that no one would trouble to publish the 
fact until nearly three months after the 
event.”

[li is extraordinary—inexplicable! ’’
"2?<t.,you know ksdy Dyke personally, Bertie. put in Phyllis timorously.
The question restored Mensmore to 
« sense of his surroundings.
“I have never eeen her,” he said, trying 

desperately to be commonplace, ‘but her 
husband is an old school-fellow of mine, 
and I have heard much of both of them 
since their marriage. I am quite shocked 
by the news.” . -s-T

POMPADOUR RIBBONS FORA PARTY FROCK.
Even prettier than the traditional blue and pink ribbons for little girls' wear 

are the lovely pompadour effects, with forget-me-nots,, moss rosebuds and other 
flower patterns -woven into the silk in Dresden stripes. This party dress of white 
lawn and lace insertion is made very dressy by the big sash and hair bows of pom
padour ribbon striped with a violet pattern. Such a bow as the one Aow-n would 
be very difficult to adjust each time the sash is donned, but the bow may be tied 
first and carefully tacked into place. Then a pin under the knot will hold it firmly 

Jo the loose end of the sash ribbon.___________

i-
/’ 'very

I

WhenI
jft

You Cant Sleepit was not Sham fight

BETWEEN HIGH AND LOW
; !

!

I ”There is many a man and woman towing lncr> t
night after night upon a sleepless bed. TEMPERANCE MEIN 

Division in the Anglican Church in Toronto Diocese SharplyiTheir”7”donot cIose™ th=,weet ctadt ^AMDAirw
....................... j refreshing repose that comes to those whose i x 3 I AK I t-AIYIr AlUlN

Criticised by the News of That City—The Compromise j heart and nerves are right, some oonsti- :
_____________ 1__________ _ . ! tutional disturbance, worry or disease has ;

GERMAN STEAMERS 
TO RUN TO ST. JOHN

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28—J. D. Fhin- 
, ney, K. C.y presided at a large and en-

(Toronto News.) . nitui-e and formulae to influence them so! ,0 debll,t*tRd aad ***• nervo”* thusiastic temperance meeting at the
Numerous Anglican clergymen have said seriously. Canon Cody was defeated by ayatem, that it cannot be quieted. Opera House tonight. The speakers were Canada line, having recently been form-

stilled the surface of the troubled waters, the altar cloth. But that ,s not the way | /“V, P1** pledged to the enforcement of all laws, in- tination will be Montreal. -
but still there was wrestlings in the deep to make bad men bettter, and to lead ; w eluding the Scott Act. The new company consists of an amal-

r¥i t,;f f,:“"trrfr1 *“H&«*-» sa*•*’*r**•••“*»Ifssex Ontario • sst”ArisJar“iiflhî’Lïr.".as?sssr.tstnXss „a™,as«.c,esse*. Ontario ,.t.- b, ».
2,* t »h? wd »« —■P-- s » d«*r « ”» j has a race war -.yu »m i,,-., mï,

‘The balloting .hewed ».t ih the Die Wh, .heuld -he,. U t»e thholh.-tO ’Z™wihh™ To™». Feb S-(SJ.eW|-A little nee B„»,rtnSL”Î5‘ to iKÏÏ'Zl Stt

ceso of ^Toronto High Church and Low colleges m Toronto. 1 he laymen do not burnin^ but after taking four boxee of the I war hae broken olrt between the whites John. Following her will come the Wille 
Church are as far apart as they were ten want them and surely the enlightened iU, iXcme all right 4»m.” " and colored population of the school see- Had, sailing on April 6. The first vessel
or twenty or thirty years ago. Archbishop laymen of the Diocese have a right to be ^ ^____ ___T „ , . !.. „ . _ ... bound for Montreal will be the PriorSweatnmn was a compromise. Bishop heard. They make the Church. They T»y 1, ” ^t, P-rbox; S^esfor t.on time, Essex county, near BeUe River. “J" ^g from R^t^dam on
Sweeny was a compromise. Both were the clergymen. And while they are work- Toronto'^tit^ Mdb m ®a* 1’be negroes are in a majority on the school A -j ]g ’
able men, blit they were third choice*, jng and prax*ing to send the comforts of •_________* board, which consists of two colored and
It seems an extraordinary thing that fac- the gospel to the spiritual deserts of this 
tional disturbance should make it impos- Dominion the clergy are disputing as to 
sible for the Church .to choose the one whether or not thé service should be “full 
outstanding man of the Diocese. No other choral,’’ and carrying their disputes into 
clergyman of the Church of England in the Synod.
Toronto has the eminence of Canon Cody What is the use of saying that there is 
as a preacher, an organizer, or as a harmony in the Church? The very ex
broad minded student of social problems, istence of thé two colleges proves the 
Yet he was not considered on hie merits, contrary—to say nothing of the balloting 

One party was so certain that he would in St. James’. It is time that the Angli- 
be the choice of the other party that they can ’ Church in Canada began to put first 
went out of the Diocese to find a man things first. And liturgical excellence is 
who might be able to defeat him. He is and must be secondary. What difference 
61 years of age, a man of fine X'hristian does it make whether a jnan turns to the 
character, but not exceptionally suited to east when saying the Apostles’ Creed or 
the requirements of this Diocese. More- not? The point is. does he believe it? 
over, there was such 'haste to forestall And if he believes it is he willing to go 
the candidature of Canon Cotiv that Bishop to work among the low and the brutish 
Thomeloe was not even notified. When elements of the population, and make 
lie learned of what had been done he tel- men out of them ?
egraphéd his protest. How can we hear “the singing in the

The arguments against the electon of dome of the comrades who have climbed 
Canon Cody were mainly personal. His ahead’’ if we are offended and distraught 
ability for the office was not questioned, by a disputatious drain in the foundation^
But he represented the ideals of Wyclitfe of the structure? A good many clergymen 
College. Perhaps in mediaeval times the of the Church of England would derive 
value of a Church to the common people untold benefit from seeing or reading 
was enhanced by “orientation” and candles Charles Rann Kennedy’s play—The Ser- 
und phylacteries. But iç a civilized de- vant in the House. Somebody has to clean 
mocracy such as Canada it seems extra- out the drain. It ia there, and unquestion- 
ordinary that churchmen would allow fur- ably it needs cleaning.

An important addition to the sailings, 
to this port is announced for this month, 
as a result of a company named The New>.

some

■

ly.

I “By the way, where is your roster? Is 
she in England or abroad?”

Mensmore had been expecting this que» 
tion. He was prepared for it.

“Mrs. Hi limer is my half-sister,” he 'ex
plained. T have not seen much of her 
since—since an unhappy marriage she con
tracted some years ago.”

“Indeed, Is her husband alive?”
“I can hardly tell you. I believe so.

But she does not live with him. She is 
well provided for, but it was pertly on' 
account of this matter that I came to the 
Riviera, for the winter. To tell the truth,
I quarrelled with her about it.”

“Ah, well. Her troubles need not af
fect Phyllis and you, except to give you 
warning. And take my advice. Never 
Interfere between husband and wife. How
ever good your motive, ill is sure to come 
of it.

In the growing dusk Sir William 
Browne did not note his companion’s em- 
barraesment in discussing this topic. Mens- 
mbre was essentially, an honorable man, 
and he detested the necessity which 
forced him to,permit false inferences to 
be drawn from, his words. Yet there was 
no help for it. He was compelled to suf
fer for the faults of another.

It was relief when the dreesing-beU for 
dinner allowed him to escape to his cabin.

There was quite a large gathering for 
dihner. Places like Genoa contained a 
number of highly interesting personages 
if the visitor discovers them. The Brit
ish rase produces a richer variety of hu
man flotsam and jetsam than any other.
These derelicts come to anchor in out-of 
the-way parts of the earth. They seem 
to have been everywhere aud have done 
everything, while the whole world ie an 
open 'book to them.

Thus there was np lack of variety in 
the conversation, and, as usual in such as
semblies, it dealt more with persons than “Don't talk nonsense. Wo are missing 
with ihddents. this delightful music.”

Phyllis had arranged the guests, so it Ami they whirled away down the snowy 
may be taken for granted "that her lover deck.'forgetful of all things save one, that 
iwas near her—in fact, he sat exactly op- they were jrj love, 
poeite. The lady he took in to dinner Now, what a pity it was that Bruce
was the wife of an English doctor, and nr>t on board the White Heather that . , . .
the British consul at the port was Miss night. Many complications, and not a ^ storm of patriotism is sweeping 
Browne’s table companion. little misery, would have been avoided England,” says the London correspondent

The consul was a,chatty man, who kept thereby. of tf,e Philadelphia Ledger. Not for
himself well informed concerning society many years has the country been so deep-

‘By the way, ’ he said to Phyllis, “did M HERE MRS. HJLLMKR WENT. „t Wvndham's Theatre. Fervently must 
you ever meet Lady D>ke. ' Sir Charles Dyke, in sending off the Mg. Haldane thank Providence that Guy

Eo, her name is not familiar to me. hurried announcement of his wife’s death, ! du Manner, son of the famous artist and
rh,D“,»J:OU,”tù" the Wlfe. °,f *'<■ Cbarics forgot the "society” papers. author of "Trilby,” was inspired to write
Dyke, said Mensmore, and the sudden ; Such a promising topic did not come "An Englishman's Home.” Young men
interest he evinced caused 1 hvllis io m their way every week, and they made ! arc enrolling themselves in the volunteers 
glance at him wonderinglv. ■ the most of it. Where• did Lady Dyke i at a rate unprecedented in English milit-

les, that is eue. dit'? I nder what circumstances did she ! a»y history. On one night 1,000 recruits
I know Sir Charles well. What is die? They rolled the morsel under their j were enrolled, scores of them rushing dir- 

toere new abmrt Jus wner tongup in every conceivable manner. ! cctly from the theatre to the recruiting
4Ui i16 T^cat^- , r Details were not forthcoming. . officers. In short, what Charles DiMen’s,
Good Heavens. Dead. \\ hen, and 'Our representative called at Weneley j “Sea Songs” did for the navy a hundred

. House. Portman Square, but was inform- years ago, the play is doing for the anny
Mensmore vas so obviouslj agitated c*d fliat Sir Cliarles was in Yorkshire.”, j and on a vaster scale. The excitement 

that others present noticed it, and Phyl- Inquiry by a local reported from Sir Char-1 and enthusiasm increase, rather than
le» in person elicited no

“£ .can only repeat my regret for having 
spoken of it,so carelessly,’ said the polite 
consul.

Oh, I am glad to know of it since it 
bas happened. Poor Lady Dike1 
strange that she should die!”

Phyllis had the tact to change the 
vernation, and Mensmore gradually . 
ered his self-possession.- A woman’s 
are keener than

How

eon-
reeov- 

$yes

that after the first effect of the news had 
passed it. m some indefinable way, seem
ed to have a good effect on her lover. But 
•t a woman's intuition is seldom 
her reasoning faculties are narrow.

ng to arrive at a solution of the 
pI8Kery attending Mensmore s behavior, 
1 ci l8raudden|y became,hot all over.

ohe felt furiously and inordinately jeal
ous of a woman she did not know, and 
who was admittedly dead before Mens
more and she herself had met.
wwLÎT’ Te went h«b i" the air 
[Ihen Bertie claimed her for the 
dance,

W ho is this Lady Dyke, in whom 
are so deeply interested?” .she said, draw
ing lnm beneath a sheltering awning.
,, ■“J sald’ ••eplied Mensmore, "she is 
the wife ot an old acquaintance of mine " 

But you must have been very fond of
W death?”80 keen1y Wl,cn |2U heard of 

Fond of her! 1 havq never, to my 
kn°?|®dee’ laid eyes on her.”

Oh! And the tone 
mollified.

i-p%/ CIV U/AIIFM one white man, and they appointed a Major S. B. Smith and Major J. L. Mc-
I VVEIN I I ”51A tVCIMEIN colored gill from Amherstburg as teacher. Avity, of the artillery, returned on Satur-

The white residents almost unanimously day from Ottawa, where they attended theIN PARLIAMENT Withdrew their children from the school annual meeting of the Dominion Artillery
„ „ . / , „ , and will probably build a new school, as Association.TTie first woman Member of parliament tbeir ehiMren have been refused admis

addressed *!, alienee ,n London recent-. sion to the adjoinlng action, 
ly. Dr. Tnelka Hultin stood on the plat
form with a girlish figure and red-gold 
tiair and a smiling womanly face. She is 
one of the twenty-six women M. P.’s in 
Finland.

“We are interested,” she said “in 
watching the suffrage movement in Eng
land. In Finland so far as this reform 
is concerned, we used only constitutional 
methods.

“There was a big strike, and «V" traffic
and business was stopped., Men --.l wo- At a temperance meeting in the .Sea
men stood together, and the new election men’s institute on Saturdàv, J. N. Rog- 
law which was then granted is the most cre addressed the, men. C. Ih Wasson 
democratic in the world. The franchise gavc a recitation and Miss M. Comben 
is given to every citizen, roan or Avoman, ! presided atxthe piano. Rev. W. W. Mc- 
married or single, who is over twrenty-four Master was the speaker last night, and 
years of age. the choir of Germain street church as-

“Twelve of the women who are elected gi^ed in the singing, 
are married, and of these three of1 the 
husbands has been elected also. There 
was no excitement when women were el
ected; it was taken naturally and sim
ply.

at fault
/

FIG PILLSA JOB FOR RAISULI
Fez, Morocco, Feb. 27—The Sultan has 

appointed Raisuli. the former bandit, gov
ernor of the province of Djbal. Raisuli has 
promised to renounce the ransom paid on 
bfchalf of Sir Harry McLean, whom Rai- 
euli held prisoner some years ago.

The Great Kidney and 
Liver Pill Cores Rheu
matism, Indigestion and 
Stomach Trouble.

fiist

.you
i

The greatest discovery ever made in. & pill 
was made when these pills were manufac
tured. Everyone knows that Figs are one of 
the greatest Liver and Bowel medicines 
known. One Fig Pill is equal to one-half 
pound of Fresh Figs. We guarantee Fig 
Pille to cure nil Kidney, Liver and Stomach 
Trouble or refund the money. Captain 
Strachan. of St. Catharines, Ont., says: I 
have been troubled with constipation for tea 
years. Two boxes of Fig Pills cured me. 

Price 23c. large box, forty 
“If a feller approaches him jist right a *or F,àIe at aI1 drug stores,

mule kin teach him more in ten minutes E. C. Brown, Druggist, corner Union and
' “Women have been so long working in {*»” ^ar^-Burrato1 NevT8" meotin’3 ln a e£l0og.strMt8’ vüole,alg a*ente for N- B. 
post-offices, banks and departrqente of 
states work that theiij election to the diet 
came without surprise.”

A question v.as asked from the hall, at 
which the lady looked surprised. “Who 
looks after the babies?”

! “The grandmothers, of"course,” was the 
answer. “And then,” she continued. “Fin
ish women would not dream of neglecting 
their children.” ^

“But do not your women go to din
ner parties, tea parties, garden parties 
and balle?”

“Such social duties a« they are called, 
come between a mother and her home far 
more than the mere fact of voting once 
in three years or sitting in Parliament 
for three months in each year.’’

ivas somefhat 
. , , “Then why did you look so 

worried during dinner?"*
became I know Sir Charles.

"hat a dear, sympathetic little boy 
you are! When I die. Bertie, I suppose 
you will drdp down stiff from grief at 
once.” '

BILL HLSES -SAYS: pills.

A SUMMARY OF THE PLAY
THAT STIRRED ENGLAND;

r

(Mail and Empire) Pau 1—Who—Geoff ?
.Amy—No, the policeman.
Ada—My brother smashed a new hat 

Mafeking night, and he didn’t mind a bit.
At this point “The Englishman,” Mr. 

Brown, father of Amy and / Ada, enters 
the dialogùc as followrs: i am thankful 
to say fhat there is no Jack of patriotism. 
The heart of the nation is sound, as any 
foreign power will find to its cost who 
ventures 1o doubt it. As to defending 
the country—ttic country is in no danger 
of attack. The British fleet Ve are as
sured is strong enough to render invasion, 
impossible except from a raid, and if the 
raiders—well, er—raided, they would, I 

. «%iii sure, meet with a most uncomfortable 
reception.”

The conversation is continued by the 
“volunteering bore,” Paul, asking who 
would give the raiders an “uncomfortable 
reception.”

was
1.

» «mmSimm.
■M- j ft’

m ? /*

\rri mo.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet». 
Druggists refund money if It falls to cure. 
K. W. GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25e

X.

It à J'MMWOMAN KILLED ON 
A LEVEL CROSSING

l

kj)
àf£Z-Montreal, Feb. 28—Another level crose-

infoimation. j abate. As fast .as they can be drilled the Every man in the country, Paul. There jng fatality occurred here on Saturday ! 
Ead.V 1^'kc is dead.” wrote this enter- new companies arc being sent out to the is not an Englishman who wouldn’t at ' night, when Mrs. Joseph Lecavalier was i 

pricing journalist : “of that there can be 1 great provincial cities, and t he frenzy once fly to arms, and not a man would killed by the Grand, Trunk express i'ori
no manner of doubt, but her husband that seized Jjondon is thus spreading over escape to-—cr------ ” Toronto.
states that for family reasons he is unable ! the country. Geoffrey-To tcllv the talc. The accident occurred at the St. PhiUipe ,
to supply' th public with the precise ! It is interesting to glance over the dia- The, vivacious Maggie, a daughter, joins street crossing, one of the most dangerous j 
facts concerning his wife’*» demise.” logue. Paul Robinson, the hero, makes in the conversation and her father replies jn the city. Mrs. Ivecavalier was evidently r

This ill-advised authentic statement only himself obnoxious to his friends by insist- sententiouely. ! struck by the train and instantly killed,
tanned the flame. An evening journal got ing that a foreign invasion of England is Maggie—How does, one fly to arms dad? one leg being practically severed while the 
hold of the proceedings at flic Putney possible and that every man should learn Brown—That, Maggie, is merely a fig*
Coroner’s Court which inquired into the how to handle a rifle. Geoffrey Smith, a ure of speech, meaning that every man
death of a woman gound in the Thames/ Cockney clerk, whose favorite literature would immediately seize a weapon and
and, with a portentous display of head- is football scores, declares that volunteer- stand on the defensive,
lines, published an interview with the doc* irig is a “mug’s game,” and that there arc Maggie—What weapon would you seize,
tor giving particulars of the iron spike other means of showing patriotism. He dad? 
found imbedded in the skull. goes on to say: “You should have seen Brown—That is a detail.

The paper was also able to state “on i me on Mafeking night. I sang ‘Rule, Brit- Geoffrey—I always sleep with a brick-
the beet authority” that at thin inquest ^nnia,’ on top of the fountain in Trafal- bat under my pillow.
Sir Charles Dyke and the miesing lady's igar Square—then fell, into the water and Ada—My l*fother has got one of those
personal maid were called in to identify i kissed the policeman who pulled me out.' air pistols—that fire darts into a target, 
the body, but failed. Amy—And the magistrate gave him five j Paul—Well, l think everyone ought to

(To be Continued.) • pounds from khe poor box next morning, l learn discipline and how to use a rifle.

t' r!
*v 5*91

mm
0thi

I -<s~ &
back of her head was crushed in. The ac
cident occurred at 10.45 and the body was 
discovered at 11 o'clock. There are six 
tracks at this crossing, which is not pro
tected by gates.

8 IÉÜm
% eMurdered

'bom one1 hundredMarch 1—Frederic Chopin, the composer, was 
day in Poland.

Find another musician.

Put right out of business, a whole fam
ily of corns by Putnam’s Corn Extractor, 
which cures corns and warty in one day. 
Xo pain or sore if “Putnam's” is used. 
Refuse substitutes.

years ago to-
-

; ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.
Upside down, nose under nose.
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RIBBON SALE
AD Sfflt Ribbons and

Satin and Silk Ribbons
Good valued at 30c per yard. Our price 

for a few days

19c per Yard.
And ne charge for making the bows when the ribbon is purchased from 

as. Onion, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, metique, 
reseda. Sexe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
prue and easier.

THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.

Man* Millinery Co.
Corner Union and tiobng streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 

SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON, N. B.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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SHI P PI N G51 “own**1" BORDEN BABY CONTEST.
HERO HAVE YOU A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOMEY

kb 25.
Monmouth, aid Bristol, Feb 21.
Mount Temple, eld Antwerp.Feb. 24, 

aid Glasgow, Feb 20.

CANADIAN TRADE 
SHOWS A GOOD 

INCREASE

«

r. 4

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL VESSELS

Cantata Harry T. M for- «.’BBSS»* 

merlyot North End,Rescues
. Nineteen Men 6n a Storm- "Sedan^sE‘heanSn|\1Jmt%oa^n4NmemBri1o“r photograph., tor wm* they «e At «

• give forty prizes, as follows:—;
Swept Coast , To the PhotograPh adjudged 1st

* To the photograph adjudged 2nd......................
To the photograph adjudged 3rd............. • •
To the photograph adjudged 4th...................
To the photograph adjudged oth....................

j*or the tin photographs adjudged next best in

! little*. contestants declared as »ho_wfnner«
„ i'SVth! Toro rU o "Sunday “ World! and aTthe" «me timéteVSI New Brunswick

ool Feb. 24.

February Customs Returns Are i 

$24,000 in Excess of Last 
Year —‘ Regulations Con
nected With Veterans’ Land

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY’S
REVIEW Of THE MARKET

Decline in the Stock

•N

Salacla,
MINIATURE ALMANAC

fe£r^.. jrfc. '■*
o Tuas * . . .-7.04 6.68 'g-.2o3 Wed \ .v43 AW 0.24

Ottawa, Feb. 28.-Uustoms collections 4 Thurs V. ! .'.,7.01 tM Wg- |-g

r;ft ^‘t4"amLthoe£,cS:
For many months they liavc been running 

a2S; behind the record of collections made last 
7^, year. -However, collections during Uebru- 
6*4 f ary were not only equal but a little bet- 
W ter than collections of the previous Fcbru- 
4 ary, the total amount collected for the 

12.15 month being #4,113,647, which is a better
ment to the amount of #24,919.

For eleven months of the fiscal year the 
Rt4 collection» totalled $42,630,700, which is 
22% $10,879,821 less than the customs returns 
Ir't for the same period the year before.
11% The Canadian South African Veterans 
llli Association held their annual meeting on 
W Saturday, Officers for the coming year 
s% were elected as follows:

President, Col. S. B. Steel, Calgary, 
fjj vice-president, Major C. F. Winter, Otta- 
2% wtl; secretary-treasurer, Andrew Miller, 
lit Ottawa; provincial vice-president», Nova 
1* Scotia, Major H. B. Stairs, Halifax; P. h.

Island, Major W. O. Weeks, Charlotte
town; New Brunswick, Major B, R. Arm
strong, St. John; Quebec, Lieut.-Coloncl 
Pelletier, Quebec; Ontario, Colonel J. S.
Ryerson, Toronto; Manitoba, Major A. C.
MacDonald, Winnipeg; Saskatchewan,
Colonel Saunders, Regina; Alberta, W. A.
Lowry, Calgary ; British Columbia, Capt.
W. Hart-McHarg, . Vancouver.

ft was announced that the associations 
of Halifax, Charlottetown. St. John, Que
bec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London,
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Vancouver 
and Victoria, eleven in all, were now affi
liated with the central organization.

Mr. Lowry stated that he had ’inter
viewed Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the 
interior, and had been told that veterans 
would be able to hold their grants for a 

of settlers’

.................. .. ..$10.60 in sold
............. ...... .. 6.00 In gold
.. .. .. .. 3.00 In cash

................... 2.60 In cash
..................... 2.00 In cash

order of merit—to each a Sterling

\LOW

Money Situation Remains Unchanged
Market-How the Week’s Prices Compare With the High

Level of 1908

A New York, exchange of recent date 

has the following:
“Saving nineteen lives and safely towing 

the bark Matanzas with, her cargo of 
lumber, into Hatteras Cove was a feat ac
complished last ‘week by Captain Harry T.
Boyd, of the Southern Pacific steamer Co
rnus, while that vessel’ was oh its way 
from New York to New Orleans.

“The rescue of the nineteen persons, 
consisting of eighteen men and one wo- 
man, all on board the Matanfcae. took 
place Feb. 11 and 12. On Feb 11 Captain cUiffig app(>arancc 
Boyd eaw signals of distress flying to the Babies three years old
eastward of the Cornus* course, at a point State whether}baby has le positive. _
about forty-three miles northeast, of Dia- 55® competition is open to F. venin g Times readers of New Brun»w1cR. . _i

' mond Shoal lightship, and went to the „ you have m’kn'nturh’VVthe barkVf the photograph

sï»a«.-rAS.frswÆ. r
rod the berk helpless. Captain Boyd hail- n.L.'s Photograph Free OI Charge
ed the Matanzas and asked what was [ ** .
needed, and the reply was that the bark «■ c-k & Son, Photographers, Charlotte Street Will take 
was leaking badly, that it had no tolls ‘«ac C-Iu ^ r t L .
or boats fit to launch, and that, it was in baby S photo tree >OI Charg .
danger of being waterlogged. The captain 
of the Matanzas, whose name Captain 
Boyd did not ascertain, .wanted, to be tow
ed mto Norfolk, but because of the heavy 
sea and the gale which was blowing this 
was deemed impossible. As an alternat
ive Captain. Boyd offered to tow the Ma
tanzas jnto Hatteras Cove, and this was 
declared to be satisfactory.

“ ‘It required two hours for us to get 
a line from the Matanzas,’ said 'Captain 
Bioyd yesterday. ’Because of the direction ♦ 
of the gale it was necessary for the Ma- ♦ 
tanzas to lower a line on a buoy, and as ^ BORN .. — 
the bark was blown off by the wind the ♦ 
buOÿ remained stationary and we ♦ 
loweyed a boat and picked it up. It 
was impossible to go alongside of the 
bark, and the only chance was with the

2.60
Grants 3.48

PORT OF ST.; JOHN. 

ARRIVED *TpDAY.
49'iAmerican Locomotive .. SJJfc 

U S Rubber common ...•><£ ff,

Am Car and Foundry.. oWt
Central Leather................33
American Woolen ..............

Average..........................®.9J «3.28

New York. Feff K-Th®,""^rowera'to” 
here remains unchanged, with borrow 
different to short-term money. »»*”**■,* ,tf

SSI >t-crease In reserve; the Bank ot „

sssr t SyKSi5TU :develop here until *»» ‘nt m R t ratc5 Illinois Central ..
t leal disturbances abroad should a comple(ed | Un|on Ptclflc
there. The New York banks na aepn8it, , Wabash preferred .. 
the return of the t30 milllooa p c | oreat Northern Pfd
recalled 3r*Veromim sinro J.nu- Canadian Pacific................»

s?sra.ïÆA “»s.“sr st ss «•RîôttW» #ss&rr.7.v.:«The decline In the atock mara ^ ,ow on Waba»h Common ..... • - 204, 
log from '«at W”^„w ‘hows an average Atchison "1ÏÏ2^ «ri
Tuesday of t!Hs wee*«0 aad in 16 Brooklyn Rpd Trst .. •• jljj
drop in 15 °A9'*We glvo below a Missouri Pacific..................fan 101*94 9 96
Industrials 12-15 P?'n„*sL.^ BurMU showing Average .. - -1U.W l<tt.94 , 9.»»
lîehlgh'of'lMe, low of Tuesday and decline ^ Tu„dayg )0w the market trend^as 
in these stocks: been upward. The steel ^n-

P1FTEBN INDUSTRIALS- i * h'es.^atrenUon.^and^h^^ r^ ,mporSince to

over the situation; but unUl the tortB ques 
tlon te out of the way we do not look for 
pronounced Improvement.

The real investor must consider present 
prices in securities, whose dividends 
sonably assured, as compared with those 
which will prevail when the wheels of in 
dustry are once,, more

ïÆ&MIsê,î
AUlWVBD SUNDAY, ’

Sir Kastalla, 3.662. BtaÀ from Glasgow,

’arvaggL’SegCwaa:Windward Islan®* and Benadfara, Wm m

ï°coBe1'
fa|chVLoU Rohlnaon,

from Boston, A W„ Ad*»?, ^wtiast- „• v p
,rSch 1Pr^e?np,;,rtv’ reHref 
( Schr'ibbloS (2ti&. Nutter. trom^ 

Bar Harbor, c»Jjialtast« ,

CLEARED TODÀY,

............................. .. . Brenswlck Winners) will be reproduced Injhe Pktorlal
f the Toronto Sunday World, amt at the same

FIFTEEN RAILROAD8:

. . .143*4 118 

. . .157% 13»
and under' only are eligible. -

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, or not..

:3
137
173

41
13611
170V4

2644
1031;
114%
126%

7%

15
9854

!

__mav aew for certlflcate of date of birth In the event Of pria»
being awarded, but thfs is a matter which may be left In abeyance until close of con-

1CS Atfy child now over three year, of age Is disqualified, and photograph, must he re-

ssrws'ts :=■ ,sv™ c. s «
Brand.”

Nor). 798, Jenaen, Pafraboro. 

DOMINION PORTS.

Stmr Ravn (2

High Low 
Tues- 

1908. day.
De

ll,! etrs Empraaa 
receeded for Llv- 
l; Roekllght (Rr 
(ln-Bhort of coal

Halifax. Feb 2S-À* 
of Britain, St J*hn Cant 
erpool) ; Ooralcan. W 
tank), London for Galfrg 
and sailed) ; sch Freedç 

Sld-SUs Kanawha,
Shipper, do; Dâhome,

3B «IW6S9Icable), New York.

cline
2780..107Am Smelt & Ref .. ••

Amalgamated..................
National Lead .. •«
U. S. Steel Common. 
Pressed Steel Car 
Anaconda 
Colorado Fuel .. 
American Sugar

19% X«% Contest Closes March 20th83S 1M92 are rea-.17 Hi6854 4154
1454

If "
695»45 13>4■405314 13

.M BABY’S 'NAME 3
■ . 3Smelters is held between 78 and 82, Atch. 

99 and 103, and BRT 68 and 72. If these 
limits ape removed extension of movement 
is. likely, but if not, otherwise. Con. Gas. 
is a purchase of , reactions.

summary!

Wis Centrals are still bought for foreign 
1 account.

4154 New York—Americans in London quite 
about parity.

Supreme court meets again today. 
Inquiries for steel mote numerous since 

general cut in prices»
Southern cotton mills have tiken more 

raw mate.Vd so far this season than for 
three years.

Open copper market stimulating better 
inquiry for the metal.

12654 No cut likely in tin plate.
Am. Ice stôck-holders .will authorize #3,- 

000,000 bond issue.
1 22 roads for third week Feb. show aver
age gross income 11.98 per cent.

General market in Londop firm and high
er.

Large dec. in loans the feature of the 
bank statement.

Penna. January earnings, all roads, net 
inc. $351,600.

3214 Twelve industrials advanced Jl. 20 ac
tive rails advanced .15 per cent.

M W M •« *S M ♦.Weight ..Age,y'

BRITISH PORTS. !N. Y. STOCK MARKET . — -v~ - 1
%Mr. and Mrs. .. „London, Feb 27-Ard, str Pandosla, Star- 

rManch™ter!U,FebrSfstr Manchester

i&r^v^sioïnstBoc-
Southampton, • Feb 28—Ard, str St raui, 

N|Td_Fstrk Kalserin Auguste’, Victoria, New
%keeT=.to^3,r|5-S,d, str Lusitania,New

Y Ktnsale, Feb 28-paased atr Manchester 
Trader, St John for Manchester. . ,

London, Feb 27—Sid, str Tabasco, St John.

♦ Parents,
March, 1,

year without the ^performance 
duties, and that in regard to other fea
tures of the regulations the veterans 
would be treated with consideration.

A sub-committee was named to deal 
with such matters as the distribution of 
the South African patriotic fund.

The meeting - decided that it would not 
use it».- influence on behalf of other, vet
eran organizations, which Art endeavoring 
to obtain land grants.

New York S^k^ototlore ChlwàM«^ 
MWDDNCWCYlU. Bank» and 

Broker, St. John. £ TotMy t
Closing Opening Neon

♦ Address
y. y -
+ Was Baby reared on Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed MilkT ..

♦
*

line. y
“With such a sea rolling it was wonder

ful that the line did not break. It was a 
10-inch line 200 fathoms long, and by pull- y y y y y 
ing easy we were able to sail slowly with 
the Matanzas m tow and fo anehor the 
baric in Hatteras Gove, “Feb. 12, at 4 p. m.

“I asked the captain of the Matanzas 
if there was anything further we could do, 
but he declined further assistance. With
in temniles of him there were eight life
saving stations, so he said he would wait 
until next morning and signal some of 
the stations to bring the crew water.
There was sufficient drinking water on 
the bark, but tnot enough fresh water to 
operate the pumps for any length of time.
The bark’s stores were all right, and the 
captain even refused to borrow a boat 
from me.

’’A wonderful fact about the matter 
was that only one person was hurt. He 

member of the crew, and had only 
his foot hurt. The woman on board, sup
posedly the captain’s wife, 
jjired.’

"The El Norte, another Southern Pa
cific ship had oome upon the Matanzas 
Wednesday when the bark was in . distress jan, y. it 
and had stood by her twelve hours to ren
der whatever assistance was necessary. At 
the expiration of that time the captain 
of the Matanzas, which still had its Sails 
at that time, told the El Norte she would 
not be needed, and the steamer went on 
to New York. It was the day after the 
El - Norte left that the Comus found the 
bark helpless and about to be waterlog
ged. Had the Comus not gone to the res
cue the probability is that the bark would 
have been Waterlogged in a short time and 
the entire ere* swept overboard.

Thé Matanzas is owned by Pendleton 
Brothers, of New York, is of 1,000 tone 
gross register and was en route from Fer- 
nandina to Philadelphia with a cargo of 
lumber.

"This is the third rescue which Captain 
Boyd has effected in the past two years.
A year ago he picked up the fruit ship 
Fort Morgan and towed her into South 
Pass, and about six months before he 
picked a crew from a coal barge off At* 
lan tic City. 1

“Captain Boyd started back to New 
York yesterday on the Comus.

5
vV y y y y y y y y ♦* y y y yr-«- ♦ ♦ ♦ •» ♦ ♦69

£r#uM>
Am^Smelt À îifg..............
Am Car Foundry..............
Am Woollen •* .«?
Atchison
Am Locomotive .. •• »

^ %»
SBgWJ.-wv». ™ ™
Chic and Alton ......................
Dhl and Gt ;West .
Goto F and Iron ..
SS fco-ci'.-.

Erie. First pfd •• 
nitaols Central. ..
Kansas and Texas 
Great Northern Ptd 
Louis and Nash ..

Mis Pacifie .... - 
Nor * Western .. ■■
N Y Central -................“ ”
North West ..........................
Ont? and Weatsrh.. -
Pacific Mail.....................
Reading 
Republic
•’ennsylvanla .. •• 

ock Island ....
i. Paâl .. •• •« 1 

..onthen) RF • -- «m.
Southern RT. P« ..............*
Southern Pacific.................“î

Union Pac X d 254 P 
U-S Rubber.........................

12854128d 154. .12954
4054 4054 » ALL CIVIC RED TAPE IS REV. A G. H. DICKER 

NOT AT OUR CITY HALL SLIGHTLY WRONG

“O Canada” is Not Canada’s 
National Anthem, Never Was, 
and Never Will be.

8054 I
4754

2821%
"-’18* FOREIGN PORTS.

Nèw York. Feb. 26+-CM, schr Fleetly. 
Cueser, for Ellzabethpett. n tv

Boston, Feb 27—Ard, sch Annie A Booth, 
St John via Portland. /

Sid—Sch Wanola, St John. .
Vineyard Haven, Feb J,—ArA sch Arthur 

M Gibson, New York for St John.
Gloucester, Feb 27—Ard, sch Princess ol

Avon, Plymptoo (N 81)' wikina
Maohlas, Feb 28-Ard, schs Win L Elkins,

?‘rJMr »f-ftf NewUZ?=rdk;

S BTothbay 'Harbor, let^-Ard, sch John J

^Vlnejra^ Haven, Feb M^-Ard and Bid, eeb 

Samuel Hart, Calais for New York.
, Ard—Sch Mettle V Hopkins. New York
'Portland! Feb 28-Ard. str Hlrd (Nor) 
Parrgbopo; schs Harry W Lewts, New York 
for Port G «ville; L A Plummer, Boston, 
bound east; Sarah A Townsend, St John.

727154

CANDIDATES MUST 
/ PAVOR NO LICENSE

An Incident of Toronto’s Contri
bution to Messina Earthquake 
Sufferers Which Makes Queen 
City Look Ridiculous. .

\

«54 «%
3354

:.£* I* „
...164 166 le»

2754

!St. John District Lodge I. 0. U. 
Templars met in Fairville on Saturday 
evening under the auspices of "No Sur
render’’ Lodge, D. ' C. Templar E. N. 
fit ock tord m the chair. All lodges in-the 
district were fully represented. A num
ber of delegates received the district lodge 
degree. The committee on finance report
ed that enough funds Were already in 
sight to’ carry on the lodge work. The re
port of the committee on the state of the 
order.was of a very encouraging nature. 
Each lodge showed a marked increase in 

TOWN TOPICS members. Two new lodges had been ori

• MMI $d 11 «gaiiy»’ • The district ledge decided-to..,inerreea
The Taft boom seems only the moderate ;u memberehip by at least 500 dunng the 

recovery the market is entitled to. Under- prcaent year, They cordially endorsed the 
lying conditions are. .unfavorable. The {vorfcpf the Every Bay Club. “ '
copper situation will not be solved by a report of the committee on political
deal for 25,000 tons. Copper is produfeing action wa6 unanimously adopted. The 
at a record rate and consumption is at a f0uowjng are extracts from the report:
minimum. Quadrupling present rate of j ^ye endorse the stand taken by the
consumption . would not equal supply, jj- jj. Temperance Federation in demand- 
Cloaing of mines and reduced dividends . ’ at tl)e j,ands of the local legislature 
seam certain later on. Steel manufacture prohibitory law for the Province of New 
ing will provide only poverty profits for BrunflWidE.
a prolonged period. Struggle for business j. That as Good Template we affirm
means lower instead of higher freight motto of our order "Prohibition/’ 
rates, with transcontinental as well as At- ^ w)jj 8upport on\y those candidate» 
lan tic roads involved. The market may £or po]jtical honore who pledge them- 
hold for a time, but for the long pull we Eelvefl to enact prohibitory measures,
are bearish and on bulges would sell for 3 We urge upon all Good Templars to
good profits, Copper, A. R. and Steel work an(j vote for the election of tried 
stocks, including Fuel, Lead, Sugar, Har- aQj true friends of moral reform to re- 
l-iman, Reading, St. Paul, 'C. &’. O. present this province in dominion, local,

• municipal and city governments. .
4. We suggest that as Good Templar* 

, a demand be made upon the official auth- 
Liverpool—Due 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 points low- 0yyeg for the better enforcement of all 

er. Opened quiet, unchanged to 1 1-2 ^ws having for,their aim and object the 
lower. At 12.15 p. ,m.—Was dull, net 9uppression of vice and crime, especially 
1-2 to 1 1-2 points lower. Spot cotton lawg relating to the regulation of the 
in fair demand at 2 pointa decline; mid. u or traffic> the sale of cigarettes and 
ups. 5.03d. Sales 8,000 spec, and export beer 
500; American 7,000; imports 12,000, in
cluding 8,00 American. were

Commercial — “The general situation on y,e Temperance Federation, 
shows no essential change. No wide flue- jhe district lodge will meet with Mar- 
tuations are expected in the near future, ^ lodge, West End, on the last Satur- 
unless Texas gets a good soaking, and even day in March. After several interesting 
tliat might not have the effect that most and instructive addresses the lodge closed

in due form.
The officers for the ensuing year are:
D. C. T.—E. N. Stockford.
D. V. T.—Geo. L. Brown.
D. Sec’y—M. A. Thorne.
D. E. Supt—W. E. Smullin.
D. fe. J. W.—Mrs. M. A. Thome.
R. Treas.—H. Sbillington.
D A. Sec’y—R. MoEachem.
D. D. M.—Miss M. MoEachem.
D. Chap.—W. J. Oheyne.
D. Com—Chas. A. Kee.
Diet. Mess.—H. Robinson.
D. P. C. T.—Geo. Robinson.
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«54 (Toronto Telegram.)
"The choir will now sing Ca* 

ada’s national anthem.”
Following this announcement by A. G> 

Hamilton-Dicker in St. Luke’a ^choolhouso 
on Tuesday night, the choir sang "U

4254 14154 1H54
(Toronto Telegram.) y 

The qity went and did itself proud by 
assembling itd representatives after the 
Messina earthquake and voting $5,000 as 
the city’» contribution to the sufferers.

The earthquake occurred Dec. 27. The 
. Board of Control met And passed the 

money Dec. 31. The Council ratified it on 
noble aqtkra. Maybe 

the money will be sent some day.
No, it has not gone yet. Neither has 

some $Sb0 that was collected by some local 
Italian* and other citizens to be forwarded 
along with 'the city money, and the rea
son, put up is that City Treasurer Coady 
is waiting for a special Act of the Legis
lature to empower the city to send the 
money abroad. Legally the city cannot 
vote money to a foreign country without 
a special act.

There is a strong belief up at the City 
Hall that the Legislature will pass this 
act. If this belief proves to be well found
ed, then the city may collect some ,500,- 
000 cents, load it on a freight, train and 
direct it to the scene of suffering. It may 
arrive too late, it is true,, to buy food for 
those shocked out of a home, or material1 
wherewith to buy another, but doubtless, 
when it does arrive, some good use will be 
found for it. ,

It is suggested that the sum be sent in 
cents,, because if it is divided pro ratta 
amongst all those who by the time it gets 
there will will have been enabled to col
lect documentary evidence that they pass
ed through the disaster, each family might 
be handed one cent to divide amongst all 
members. v

This is only- the end of February ol 
1 course, and there is still lots of time., The 

generosity of the city lay in voting the 
money, and this fact was telegraphed to 
Hamilton, Vienna and Constantinople. The 
King of Italy sent his tjbanks to the peo
ple here for their generous response to 
the cry of the needy* His Majesty did 
not know about the special act being 
necessary, at the time, but so far no col
lector from Messina has been round for 
the money.

Prominent lawyers interviewed today 
state that it is doubtful whether or not 
the mere voting of the money without 
sending it makes the city liable legally 
for the amount. This is a very interesting 
point, and one that would produce some 
fine debates at the City Hall’and up at 
the House.

405439IiSft 14054 1OT4
12854130 j2954
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was a

:was not in- Canada.”
•‘0 Canada” is the fad of an hour in 

the life of this nation, it is an admirable 
church and state chant that sounds weU 
on the lipe of Quebec because it speaks 
the that is in the heart of French
Canada. ’ „

Canadians of English, In»h and Scot
tish origin have other meanings in their 
hearts. “O Canada" in worda and music 
is destitute of power to stir the soul of 
the wayfaring man outside of Quebec.

A free people need not necessarily bow 
the knee to any musical -hierarchy which . 
tells them that? VO Canada”- is a great 
tune. A nation must rely on the aver
age man to fight its battles. A nation 
cannot ignore the average man m its 
choice of tunes. The tune of O Canada 
is a pretty bit of cathedral music, but has 
no distinctive eloquence or power or ma
jesty. It can be duplicated over and over 
again from any book of chants. With aU 
due respect to the "learned pundits who 
undertake to make the songs of a nation 
while they permit the people to make its 
laws, the music of “O Canada ' remands 
an untutored public of the tune the organ 
plays when the pallbearers are entering
the church. , ,*„*Canadians of English, Irish and Srot. 
tish origin are. getting tired of haying » 
Canada” thrust upon their hrarmg exeep6 

interesting and admirable specimen 
of a Quebec folk song. An English-speak
ing audience will always enjoy O Canada 
in the same sense that an 
Scottish audience would enjoy Tie, Men
of Harlech.” „ .. . .

In all the elements of national, aa 
tinct from ecclesiastical music, .^h®*Le'* 
of Harlech” is a thousand ti™”^  ̂
than “O Canada” will ever be. An Eng
lish, Scottish or Irish audience would 
.iri ’ up and howl” if anybody suggested 
that "The Men of Harlech” was the na
tional anthem of the United Kingdom- 

The song of “Gallant Little V ales is « 
.truer, deeper and Kronder speamen o* 
national music than O Onada- U» 
words would voice the patriot impulses 
of the United Kingdom as nobly as the 
present version of "O Canada or 
words that may be written to its dirge 
like tune could constitute the national an- 
them of the north half of the greatest 
continent on earth.

.. 4454
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DANGERS TO tJAyiGATION.

Stmr-Her mod. (Nor.) from Caibarlenetc., 
at New York, reports Feb. 26. 1st. to Ion 74, 
passed the top of a mast projecting out ot 
water In a slanting direction abmne'jffit 

! feet; probably attached te some submergea
W Oapt^Fisher. of stmr dlty of Savannah, 
from" New York for Sàvannah reporte Feb. 
26, in 1st 86, Ion 74, passed what looked like 
a jibboom with rigging.attached.
it'lIS éééJ
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«654«54
New' York Saturday 

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

338,900

*’•BY WIRELESS.

9:1» a m—S S Lake Manitoba. 110 miles 
east of St John, bound te St Jojn.

10.30 a m—S S Amertka, 190 miles soutn 
west of Cape Sable, bound east.

10.30 a m—S 8 Baltic, eouthweat of Cap*
SS2bjo p^m—S^Chicago, aou,thweat of Cape

Sab56’pbm^S S^arraganeett, 149 miles south
east of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

«654^yy wUt-*.".:-.."..::il mt

July Oats ,........................... 60
September com ..... SB
September wheat.....................................*954 ***
September oate....................«54

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom 1 and Steel .. . .32 3254
SM'l aads’pid 3»

Toronto St Ry 119
Illinois Traction pfd .... 9354
Detroit United .. ... — ,n

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

::[f || «
:: 9.22 9.24 8.26

11754
66

17.05

a
j

/a
4954
6554
9774
40544054 THiE ENGLISH MARKET.
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marine newsun106
10654

The schooner Inga, Captain ,Parka, which 
has been laid up at LaHave, has been chart
ered to load lumber at Annapolis for Porto 
Bled.

113113
7979u

61

121
9254 Captain Boyd i^ a St. John man. His 

father was a north end baker and for many 
years and the family resided on Cedar 
street. Captain.Boyd left St. John about 
twelve years ago and was on a vihit here 
last year.

His mother died about two weeks ago 
in Bridgewater, N. S., where she 
siding with her eon, George. -.

Many people here, especially in the 
north end, will remember Captain Boyd.

I61 > as an
An Italian ship 1292 tons, has tgen flxed to 

load lumber at Bridgewater, N. 8., tor Bue
nos *Tree at 3725. Also a Norwegian bark ?I)6S tons, ' from Restlgouche for Buenos 
Apres, at 37.26.

The steamer Atlantic Is going to extend 
her route owlflg to the withdrawal from tee 
south shore route of tee steamer Senlac. She 
will run1 as far as Liverpool, calling at In
termediate ports. Her first trip will be made 
next week. She will leave Halifax next Tues- 
day evenltig.

Rev. W. R. Robinson and Wm. Smullin 
elected to represent the district lodge9.37March, cotton .. . 

May cdtton .. .. . 
July cotton ..

• October cotton....
9.31

dis.(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

was re-

people anticipate.”
London, 2 p. m.—Consols 84 11-16, Anc 

40 1-8, ACP 68 1-2, Atch 102 3-8, G W 
6 1-4. CPR 171 3-4, D 43 3-8, Pfd 85 1-4, 
Erie 27 3-4, EF 42 1-8, Dis 140 1-2, KT 
38 7-8, LN 129 1-4, Mex 20, NK 87 1-4, 
NP 137 1-4, Cen 122 7-8, OW 44 3-8, Pa 
128 1-2. RG 12f 3-4. RI 23 1-4, 8R 24 7-8, 
SP 117, ST 143, UP 177 1-4, US 44 1-2, 
UX 110. WZ 43 7-8,

Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet, 3-8 off. 
Corn quiet 1-8 off. At 1.30 p. m.—Wheat 
5-8 to 7-8 off from opening. Corn un
changed from opening.

New York—The market'now has a good 
rally from the break and Ï do not believe 
that it will find any further follow up in 

The advance has been so

March 1, 1909. 
Buying opportunities will be presented 

on recessions. The general list appears to 
be temporarily sold out. News to this 
Writing is favorable to a cheerful greeting 
for the incoming Taft administration on 
Thursday of this week. There » nothl"f 
unsettling in developments over Sunday. It 
is probable that the steel reductions 
brought about the freight rate cuts, but 

it he latter are about as they were before 
The recent elevation, and will be again ad
vanced when business revives. It is cer
tain that the railroads will begin to buy 
steel after Taft is in, because they can get 
. at priera cheaper than for five years, 

inat business outside of steel and copper is 
•lowly yet steadily improving is beyond 
contradiction and barring a crop failure, 
railroads are more’ likely to increase^ than 

' to reduce dividends with returns higher 
now than in 1905, for with a readjustment 
in steel a volume of business would rush 
up earning m excess of 1906, on account of 
the more economical basis operations now 
effective. Harrimans health is "ported 
to be rapidly improving. Market lrterature 
and press comment seems to expect a trad- 

1 ing market temporarily—N. Y. Financial.

/

Dr. M. h. McDonald I- IIMPORTS Dr. Manford H. HcDonald, of Hamp
stead, died at the residence of Rev. B. H.
Nobles, Victoria street, on Sunday morn
ing at 3 o’clock, after an illness of ten 
weeks. He was 63 years old yesterday.
Four weeks ago he left the Queens county 
Village for Boston. New York and Mon
treal to undergo treatment. However, lie 
suffered a relapse iff this city and ha’d been 
confined to bed at the residence of Rev.
Mr. Nobles, his brother-in-laiv, since his 
arrival. He had steadily grown weaker un-
ti'death came. n^r Tt^ut^rematoed Unele^a! H eV CHINESE STUDENT
Al^nKTDonMd9 He Z practiced his ^ ^ WINS HIGH HONOR

had an excellent record as a physician and Journal.___________. ----------------------- " at Cornell this week. It is the first
counsellor and many of tfie residents m An electro technical congress is to be time at Cornell a Chinaman was ever el- 
the surrounding country sought hie ad* . 'J. jn Rue8ia in the course of the year. ected to this high honorary society.
vice on various questions. His death, will .*■■»-«——— --------
be mourned doubly by his neighbors. Dr. Hebrew Free Burial society is in pre- 
McDonald had also written several poems, 
including. Thoughts on Creation, The Long ,
Ago, They Never Perish and Colwell s 
Creek. He had been offered opportunities 
of acting as a standard bearer of the Con
servative interests for the provincial bouse 
but had always declined the honor. He was 
devoted to bis home, an ideal father and 
brother. He was a Baptist in religion.

Dr McDonald married a sister of Mrs.
Nobles, wife of the pastor of Victoria 
Street Bapist church. Mrs. McDonald,

_ and two daughters survive, besides
sister and two brother* The son is Frank,, win thcrc-8 a way. Sick

*~&SX£lS?a££p ■Ï.’XM' «gsj- -
Wi,! McDonaMis1 alsobhtre andTbe son°of nl’ve^lmLt' mslantly. V’has R Wasson

JS oduy Rev. Mr. Nobles will strong enough to produce enough gastric 
id service in his house after which the juices to digest all the food you want to 
rtv will drive to Hampstead will, the eat. It promptly puts new life and energy 

’boî/aid after services by Rev. B. Beat- into the overworked and played out walls 
the Wickham church interment of the stomach. t 

win be.made at McDonald’s Point. Use Mi-o-na for a week, and you ran

sAr'?: i rca Cman. ^ Dom^Ekpresis [rose,

mdse Daniel & Co. 3 cases cutlery, Emer-
rSoiFiiaesre woolbms,

son;'63 bdls, 72 bllelts steel, John Fowler A 
Co ■ 141 cases oranges, A. L*. Goodwin, 3 
roses hats. D Magee Sons; 17 pkg. dry groto 
Macaulay Bros & Cp. ; 8 pkge mdse, T. Me 
Avitv & Sons; 1 bale dress goods, National
£"d,C° =rLC?7 re |

Caf 33WbS ootons, &Thoe. ’ ^tis ^'“pkgs 

mdse. Kaplan Shane & Co,; 7 pkra mdse, F 
Skinner; S bales carpets, A O Skinner, ,6 
okas mdse D J Seely & Oo.: 4 pkgs mdse, 
Scovil & Co.; 30 roses oranges, J 8 Willett: 
1 tose dry goods, Wilcox - Bros.; also goods 
tor the west.

From Démerara, ex 
mm. 4660 hags sugar, order for Toronto. . 

From Trinidad—425 gabs, cocoa, order for

TFrom° Barbados-6 puns molasses, M. C : 
26 puns molasses, C M 4 Co. ; oO puns, 5\.

Also goods for other points. ___

“Snap Bean Farm and the Sign of the 
Wrens Nest,” as Joel Chandler Hams 
atvled his home at Atlanta. Os., is to be 
purchased bv the friends of “Uncle Re
mus” and presented to the public as a 
memorial to 1 he author. The Woman s 
Auxiliary of the Uticle Remus Memorial 
Association desires that the fund shall 
be procured from the children who have 
(bund delight in the writings of “Uncle 
Remus."

■■

INTERESTING ITEMS FRIVOLOUS. ■ *

the buying. 
largely on the shorts, I think that more 
liquidation is pending and that stocks are 
a sale around the present levels.

"Maritime Rug Works” clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone M—1961.

Dyeing scientifically done in Ungar's 
to the Queen's taste. Tel. 58.■ EVANS.

Ex. div. today, U. P. 2 1-2 per cent: Ca. 
3 1-2 per cent; Sugar 1 3-4 per cent; WC. 
Pfd. 1 per cent.

New York—More Hawley activity on 
the bull aide of the stock market is ru
mored for this week. The Hawley stocks 
should be given attention in view of this | 
news. Important deals are pending with 
Hawley, according to this development.

Private advices from W:asbington seem 
favorable to ship subsidy action.

works

Mr. E. L. Philps, adjuster and inspect
or British America Assurance Company, 
lias remoyed to the office of Mr. C.. E. L. 
Jarvis, 74 Prince William Street.

Î
stmr Ocamo—10 casks

MTStbr10US-

1 ' 1 Why Is it that nearly every woman wbh
An Iowa man has invented a machine for ™/urahter ’shalTmarry tor. a home?—Chicago 

paraffining blitter tubs and boxes. News.

of organization m oeicey vit.v, -VThe attention or our leaders is drawn to 
the Canadian Pacific advertisement in 
this issue, which announces special col
onist rates to. British Columbia and Pacific 
coast points. The Canadian Pacifiç is t)te 
shortest roilte and makes the quickest 
time to such points as Vancouver, Vic
toria. B. C., Portland. Ore.. Seattle, 
Wash.. Nelson. Trail. Rossland, B. C., etc., 
etc. Persons travelling via the C. P. 11- 
are given a through service, and changes, 
transfers, and mis-connmtione en route 

thereby avoided.

WILL RACE AT FINISH.'
The Currie Business University is more 

in evidence as leader than ever. This in
stitution offers no short, cheap 
A pupil enters this institution to prepare 
for a more than ordinary start in life—no 
lime limit is fixed for completion of 

contracted for. A minimum fee 
is charged for completion 
according to the golden rule of 
how cheap or how short, but how good 
and -how. much more profitable for the 
student at the end.

As.a proof that the methods employed 
by this school -are more modern than or
dinary, its employment bureau and public 
service office secures fifty to one hundred 
per cent, more for its trained graduates 
than is offered for graduates of ordinary 
school».

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

to very
Roosevelt is pushing the matter strong, 
and it is rumored that Taft is as much 
interested as Roosevelt on the subject 
Buying of the marine and Pacific Mail 
stocks continues on this prospect.

XEW YOHK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

B P and V. P. are expected to be strong 
pending the publication of the good Janu-

tt"/!8'around H8. Ru*<lteg is, aBstated 

Saturday, supported around 1M, *nd ™ J 
ing offerings near 123. Nor. Pac. and Gt. 
Northern should be bought on all reactions. 
The technical position of A. C. P. « better, 
but the stock is still vulnetable to attack.

SICK HEADACHE COMES 
FROM INDIGESTION

one 
one :

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE. 
Cables, 487.95; demand, 487.55 ; 60 days, 

485.40.

fcon cat what you want any time you want 
it, and take .pleasure iff doing it.

Your blood will be richer, redder, purer 
after taking Mi-o-na. 50 cents a large box.

Read what two Michigan people, once 
dyspeptic sufferers, say of Mi-o-na.

”1 was speedilv cured of stomach 
plaint by Mi-o-na. Anything 1 can say 
in favor of Mi-o-na is not too strong. * 
William Hess. Benton Harbor, Mich.

“1 had been subject to severe attacks 
of indigestion. Nothing gave me any re
lief until 1 tried Mi-o-na. Mi-o-na reliev
ed and cured. Mi-o-na is the kina of 
remedv I like 'to praise and endorse. — 

Maxham, Benton Harbot, Mich. 
--------------- ,c

Booth's Laxative give joy to consti
pated people, 25 cents at Chas. R. Ww 
son's, 100 King street.

are

are

NEW YORK COTTON'
... iA| courses.

New York, March 1—Prices of stocks 
showed a piajotity of gains, but the losses 
included some of the active speculative 
leaders. Dealings were only in the mod- 
crate volume.

com-

C1S-ALET) TENDERS addressed to the undcr- 
k Asl«hie<l and endorsed ' Tender tor Town
< lock for the St. John Wort, N D.. PfvU 
ti,.p -• win be received until ajo p. .
Friday. April 2. 1909, for the work mentioned 

Plans aid specification, may be seen », 
-he Department of _ Public W,0.rk^.°rb* ;
‘"erk” of’Works/S°. John, N. B where all 
ieccssary Information can be obtained.

By °r<ÿ^pot,EON TESSIER.
Secretary.

of Public Works, Ottawa. Feb-

courses
of the training, 

life—not man

I stops loss of flesh in I 
I babies and children and I 
I in adults. Some people I 
I have gained a pound a I 
I day while taking it.
I______________AnDrowtite j

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York, March l—-Cotton futures 

steady March 9.35; May 9.79, July 9.29; 
Aug. 9.28 to 9.28; Oct. 9.28; Jan. 9.17.

expe
cm

Mrs. B.

Department
' “Neispiroro' will not be paid for this nd-| ^ prr year
,-ertleemeat if they Insert tt wllhout atvhci j them is claimed. 
Itrfroiu the department. m-*—*.

United States duties on lumber total $2,- 
and it costs that to col-

1
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HE=.f*T
St. Join, March 1st, 1909. MUSIC WHICH MATH CHARMS | Full

NEW SPRING SUITS hSe‘
“Trlppun Thro the Dell»"
"Siegel’p March,” an* "Shepherd Boy," 
an’ "Monastery Belle." 
knowed the "Cornflower Waltzes" off 
’thout looking at a ntfte.

An' sung "When You and I 
. out of her head by rote.
Her pieces long ago bad tears and tunes a 

man could hum,
But all her piany music now goes frizzle, 

whizzle, bum!
T’was writ by furrin labor either "utskl,"

•offff," or Mstski."
An’ a man—I think she calls him Glazow- 

blskly
'She used to play the second—made It up, y* 

understand—
While I sawed on* the fiddle "01 Zip Coon" 

or "Bully Land."
We used to have. a medley piece that gave 

her ma-A pain,
Of "Devil’s Hornpipe." "Martha’s Hymn," 

an' "Whoop Up Lizzy Jane;"
An me an’ Idy Vd play it jest to hytir ma 
- grunt around.
’N’en change to "Annie Laurie," 

tlyur a snuffln sound;
An* ’n’en we knowed 'at raa fergot, an* 

banished every
But law !—them days Is over—you jest mighty 

right their air:
when her daddy asks about some piece 
«be plays frisky.

It’s "Why. pa, that thing's from Glazow- 
hiski."

That Olazowhlski feller—or whatever is his 
name—

Has broke into the temple where they keep 
the thing called fame;
Him an’ the man called 

toven, .an’ Goono,
An* maybe half a dozen more Idy raves on

! Stores Open Tonight Till 6 p. m.gening Solid Leathe
Working
Shoes

$410 lST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 1, 1909. ! An
Now oa Sale at the Harvey Stores.

The new Spring Suits on sale at^thees stores are acknowledged by all who see 
them to be away fahcad of any previously shown in Ready-to-Wear garments in 
style, workmanship and fit. Then the patterns are such to attract men who like 
to dress well. They are not loud, yet neat, and dressy. The coloriAge are such as 
appeal to the 'gentlemanly dresser.

She We here e identifie fotmoh which tm> 
dete the extraction of teeth sbeohitely 
without para. We fit teeth without 
plate», and, if you desire, we eae, by a 
new method, do this werk without re- 
•onrag to the uee of gold crowne or un- 
nghily geld bande about the neck» of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Geld Crowne ....................ind|0
Bridge Work .......
Teeth Without Plato
Gold FiDing ..............
Other Filling •..................,90 cents

The St. John Evening Times la published at 27 and 2» Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES! Neva and Editorial. M2; AdvertlslngfDspt., 705; Circulation Dept.. 16. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The' Clogber Publicity Syndicate, so A 81 Outer 

* Temple, Strand, London. /

Wehe Young"
-

$2.00New Spring Suit Prices
$7.50; $8.75. $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 and, $18.00 

The Best $2.00 and $2.50 Hats in St John.

s

t' portions. The report gives a scale showing 
the weekly contributions of the workmen 
under this system. Up to £17 10s. a year 
they are three farthings, up to £27 lOs.t a 

! penny farthing, and over £57 10s. 
tion tiqder three-penrec a week, the state 
assistance consists of a. fixed addition A>t 
£2 10s. to every pension payable, what
ever the amount.

“The deputation makee many interesting 
comments on the advance,! socjel 
chinerv which is at work in Germany to 
counteract the extensive unemployment. 
While they saw “hundreds upon hundreds 
of unemployed" they seemed to lack the 
dejection and absolute misery unfortunate 
ly met with in England. The deputation 
attribute this to the system of labor bur
eaux, which prevent the unemployed fikmi 
sinking down t^ the lowest rung of the 
social scale. / Workmen throughout Ger
many do not complain of any compulsory 
deductions being made by theiremploycrs j • 
from their wages for the purpose of work
men’s insurances, while many of the larg- j 
est employers are favorably disposed to the | 
laws. Others, probably the majority, coni^j 
plain of the expense. As to its effect on 
trade unionism, the system of insurances, 
‘.‘far from weakening the. trade unions, 
has served indirectly to increase their 
strength, as they have- formed the buttress 
to any attempts on the part of the em
ployer to make "the workman" pay the 
master's share of the contributions."

“Thé deputation has much that is inter
esting to say about unemployment, apart 
from their praise of the "labor bureaux. 
Since 1894 a municipal insurance establish
ment for unemployed has existed in Col
ogne, which is also well subsidised by the 
well-to-do people of the town, and it'can 
point to notable success. At Leipsic, an 
association for insurance against unem
ployment has been called into existence, 
with somewhat different regulations from 
those in use in Cologne. Strasburg is so 
far the only' town in Germany which hag 
introduced thq Ghent principle of subsid
ising trade unions which grant unemploy
ment b'enefit, and the experiment is ex- 
c'iting great interest in Germany.

“In a number of large towns the Social
ist trade unions are doing their best to in
duce the municipal authorities to intro
duce a system of unemployment insurance 
on the Ghent "or other lines. When the' 
question was discussed by the Berlin 
municipality it was stated that the muni
cipality would be prepared to take an ac
tive share in the insurance provided that 
the trade unions would create saving in
stitutes according to the Ghent system, 
which could be fallen back on in case of 
necessity. Motions were moved during the 
sitting for the introduction of a certain 
sum as municipal support to the unem
ployed, and also for a thorough solution 
of the problem. The assistance of the 
municipality was fixed at ffd. daily. De
spite this small sum, it was estimated that, 
it would cost the municipality £100,000 an
nually to introduce the scheme."

.93 end $5 
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THE DULY TELEGRAPH

One piece cut, heavy smooth 
buff Uppers, wax thread sewn 
seams, English back stay;

Cernsr Ckarleue end South Manet eta heavy Solid Sole leather tap

DB. edson m. wi.son. . Prep soles, innersoles and counters.

This boot Is made with a plain 
toe, on good fitting last, and at 
this price of $2.00 is certainly 

i a money saver for working men.

I

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY, The King Denial Parlorsa fiw-

till we’d

New Brunswick’» Independent 
Newspapers

care—

NO-SLIP» Now
"m.t-

These papers advocate:

British Connection
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

erlmt Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jfo Deals

Tke Shanreck,Tlmtle,Ro*e entwine 
Tie Maple Leaf forever.”

Heel Linings 
15 cts. a Pair

We here just opened mb,

New Restaurant
et 86 German! Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

Mozart, an’ Bay-
1

Store closes at 7.
But I’m «till for "Lorena" or "They’ll Be 

One Vacant Chair"—
The songs that cuddle up an’ kiss dry lips 

of mem’ries fair,
An’ make ’em smile agen; but then—each 

feller to hie taste,
S’ if them hain’t dimons, then I hanker af

ter paste.
But Idy she’s forgot ’em—’ef I call for cne 

it’s risky—
It’s, "Listen to this thing from Glazow- 

hiskt."
—William Allen White.

I

Francis & 
Vaughan

Will prevent shoes slipping at then
I •: -

SCAMMELL’Sheel,
Will make torn and worn out linings Fkeu mi

I -
as good as new, W King Street

' -fa
IN LIGHTER VEINCan be adjusted at home.

HIS BIG FORTUNE 
IS COMPLETELY 

GONE

WANT ST. JOHN 
TO SUPPORT IT

ASTONISHING.
astonishing what legible handwriting 

when she accepts a proposal by 
York Press.

Try a pair In your old ehoes and see 'how 
comfortable they will be.

r '

» Kiri uses 
letter.—New

[g] >

AWAITING THE ANSWER NEVER.
> plead guilty to red-headed widows,
They fetter men’s hearts with their braids, 

But in all of this great big, world-famous 
state

There are no red-beaded old maids.
—Houston Post.

Woodstock Board of Trade 
Asks St. John Aid for River 
Valley Railway Plan.

The "reply of the provincial government 
to the representative* of the churches and 

,temperance organizations who asked that 
a prohibitory law be enacted 'is expected 
thus week. There is a general feeling that 
Premier., Mezen will reject the petition 
and offer to tinker up the license law. In
deed he intimated a* much in hie reply 
to the delegation which presented the pe
tition. Thirf, of course, will not be satis
factory to the petitioners, who asked for 
prohibition, and did not suggest ahy alter
native whatever. Addressing a temperance 
meeting yesterday, Hon. Robert Maxwell 
ibly refuted the argument that the aboli
tion of the saloon would result m eco
nomic loss, « and declared that the ten
dency of the saloons was to degrade and 
impoverish the community. He urged his 
hearers to make greater effort* to rid the 
province of the evil. Doubtless^ the ad
vocates of prohibition will point out to 
Jlr. Maxwell that the government of which 

■ he is a member has' a fine opportunity to 
join in these efforts. They may even say 
to him that the best way to get rid of an 
evil is to get rid of it; and that a very 
good start would he ‘made by declaring 
it illegal, and arraying against it the whole 
machinery of the law. How far such a 
statemeit may influence him and hi* col
leagues remains to be seen.

The question of prohibition by wards 
,in St. John has been held in abeyance 
bv the temperance party pending the reply 
of the government. Until that rèply is 
received the whole matter rests. As 
ilready stated, the answer is expected this 
week. The government has taken much 
time to deliberate over the question, and 
it is now too late to take any effective 
action to reduce the number of saloons 
this year. If next year the seekers after 
license should be the ones compelled 
to secure signatures to the petitions, the 
problem, if the license system is to be 
continued by this government, would be 
greatly simplified. The temperance peo 
pie contend that they are in a numerical 

1 majority, and should no longer be com
pelled to take the laboring oar. They 
eagerly await the reply of the government.

Chicago^ Man Once a 'Multi- 
Millionaire is Now Charged 
With Swindling—He Inherit
ed Great Business and FailedEVfR-READY-- SAFETY RAZOR HIS TIPPLE.

Hoax—"yes, music always Intoxicates me." 
Joax—"Ah, you get air-tight," eh?”

At the monthly meeting of the council 
this afternoon, the most important busi
ness to come up will be. "the report of the 
harbor facilities edmmittee on the transfer for $6,000,000TALKATIVE.This is the original Dollar Safety 

Razor, and the equal of the best 
at any price, when it comes to 
shaving merits.

of the Carleton flats, south of Sand Point, Chicago, Feb. 27. W, Vernon Booth, 
to the C. P. R. in return for the 1,900 foot, ggft** u8f ̂ 4%^  ̂the 

atrip. It is probable that a special ses- hands of a receiver last September, and 1' . 
sion on Tuesday ;or Wednesday will be A. Robins, former assistant treasurer of 
necessary to deal with the ntatter. The the company, were indicted today. They,
committee, it is said, were not udanimous others to the grand jury un-

, ’ . ,.\i , xu known, are charged “with entering into a
as to the way in which the transfer should conspiracy by means of which they se- 
he made and the final report will not be cured wilfully, maliciously, feloniously,"

etc., the sum of $300,000 from the Conti
nental Bank of Chicago.

News of the grand jury’s action created 
a sensation in Chicago.

W. Vernon Booth inherited from his 
father what is said to have been tjie 
largest fishing business in the world. The 
elder Booth' was a hard-working business 
men, who, to liis last day, could and 
would clean a fish or handle a sailboat 
with any of his employee.

His son, William Vernon, upon his 
accession to his father’s place, became on 
of the best known polo players,in tj 
country and socially prominent not onfy 
in Chicago but in the east. Under his 
leadership, or at Jéast with hie consent, 
A. Booth <fc ’ Company branched 
Smaller concerns were bought in and 
eral years ago the company soon had 
grown to proportions that had attracted 
the attention of thé United States gov
ernment. " The firm was brought to trial 
for accepting rebates and pleaded guilt? 
to qne count of the indictment. The case 
is still under consideration by United 
States District Judge Landis.

Mr. Booth frequently intrusted the 
management of the business to his staff, 
•apparently believing in common with the 
public that the big firm was safe from 
financial difficulties. He was a member of 
the Chicago, the Chicago Athletic, the 
Chicago Yacht, the Chicago Golf, Onwent- 
6i3. and Union League Clubs, and the 
news of the receivership last September 
was fcntirely a surprise to the public.

A search for assets was instituted be
fore Master in Chancery Harvey Booth, 
in behalf of creditor banks to which the 
company is alleged to owe large sums. 
Thé liabilities are estimated at more than 
ffl,000,000, but the assets, at first supposed 
to bp sufficient, dwindled steadily as the, 
investigation proceeded, and have official/ 
ly been estimated as low as $3,000,000. 
This invéstigation lias been going on up 
to date.

Sensational testimony, however, was 
given by F. Robbins, Who was indicted 
with Mr. Booth today. The witness told 
a startling story of false statements pre
sented to the banks to bolster up the 
tottering credit of the firm. These state
ments, by reducing the figures showing 
liability and increasing the assets, Mr. 
Robbins said, were $2,000,000 aw^y from 
the true condition of affairs. The state
ment of July, 19 alleged to have béen pre
sented to the Continental National Banljf 
forms the basis of today's indictment. MrsL 
Robbins said that when'Mr. Booth learn? 
ed that the statement had been made tel 
the bank and that it wss false, he in
sisted that the banks be promptly in
formed of financial conditions. This w: 
done at a secret meeting in the Conti
nental National Bank, the witness said,.

A clerical error came near to invalidat
ing the indictment. The document, as it 
was brought info Judge McEwen’s court, 
gave the initials of Mr. Robbins as “W. 
J.” Judge McEwen was leaving the. court 
room when the mistake Was discovered. 
The grand jury, which had finished its 
work, was overtaken before it left tha 
building and resumed its session long en
ough to correct the error.

Bonds were fixed at $25.000 in each 
case, and capiases were formally issued, 
but were not served.

"Some people,” said Uncle Bben, "is allow
ed to do a heap o’ talkin’ fob de simple rea- 

dat ev’ybody knows dey aln" g’inter say 
nuffin’ dat makes any d!ff’unce.”—-Washing
ton Star.

.
r

m.v ROBINICÀL.

Price $1.00 Meantime let the first robin tftçrougfcly 
understand that hé is doing it on his own 
responsibility.—Indianapolis News.I

Extra Blades —There is no 
thin blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than the Ever-Ready

/ I HAVE YOU NOTICED. prepared until today.
One section of the committee, is re

ported, is in favor 6f "the city dealing
Yes, once sh<e said she’d never wed 
' A*man who was not noted—
The common kind most women find—

No matter how devoted.
She wanted mind, No Boetlan blind 

And earthly, dull and grubby 
Could win her hartd, you understand, 

But—have you noticed hubby?
—Chicago News.

f,
':k JI ( V

Blade. » A directly with the C. P, R. The other 
would prefer tliat the strip and the whole 
of the area from Protection street to the 
breakwater should be transferred to the 
government, who should then give i re
lease of the flats to the C. P. R.

The council will also have before them 
a resolution of the Woodstock Board of 
Trade with reference to the construction 
of a railway from St. John to Grand 
Falls along the western side of the St. 
John river yia Fredericton, Woodstock 
and Centreville. The resolution is in the 
form of a request asking tbe_ St. -John 
council to appoint a committee to urge 
on the government the importance of 
passing the necessary legislation.

A summons out of the supreme court 
has been issued against the city by John 
Jackson and Margaret Jackson in a suit 
for damages on account of- injuries caused 
by one of the city’s teams which ran 
away in Richmond street last year.

Mr. Jackson made an application to the 
board of works to settle the matter on a 
basis of '$500. It was decided that the 
city was not liable, as it was claimed the 
city’s team was frightened by another 
runaway and. at the timè was uncon
trollable.

A summons in the suit of Mrs. Margaret 
O’Leary, claiming $1,000 damages on ac
count of a pane of glass in the Market 
building falling on her hepd and inflicting 
injuries, will also come before the council.

, , ... The city’s position is that of non-liability.
Mrs. George Stables, of Newcastle, died Herbert J. Smith, acting for Mrs. Mary 

suddenly at the Moncton hospital on A. Seely, has sent in a communication 
J hursday, where she had 'gone to undergo asking for damages for injuries to his 

,an °Pe”’,tlon: , , client on the ferry floats last November.
The Maritime express left the rails at It ig alleged that Mrs. Seely slipped and 

Causapecai near Campbellton, Tuesday 8UBtained internal injuries. It is * under- 
morning and traffic was blocked for some stood that negotiations are in progress 
time. The train had been going at a gdod with the company with" which the city is 
rate, but was slowing down when suddenly insured against accidents to third parties, 
it commenced to bump, several cars, includ-1 j0hn Mullin has sent in a communica- 
ing the sleepers, leaving the rails. A num-1 tion asking for the position of city gard- 
ber of the occupants of berths were thrown ener- 
out, but were perfectly content with the The annual report of the chamberlain 
shake pp and subsequent inconvenience wm be eubmitted, also a statement from 
when the outlook was surveyed. It was the controller dealing with matters re
found that the cans had canted over and ; ferred to in the report, 
the train stopped just on the crest of an I 

| embankment at the foot of which was a ‘ 
river. Had the train not been slowing « 1A_ A,.],. — J I
down when the mishap occurred, the cars ITS IITIIV Ci villUi 
would have been dashed down the bank, * w
and into the water with fearful results. A A TflfliniT (*flHtth ** 
train was made up. passengers transferred /» 11 llllllg vUU]^ll.
and sent on to their destination, and a 
wrecking crew placed the derailed cars on 
the track in a few hours.

'12 For ?5 cents j r.A
il

Razors or Blades Mailed to lllELADKD 
any Address at Above Prices.

LETTING .THE CAT OUT.
- | "Say, grandpa, make a noise like a frog," 

i coaxed little Tommy.
"What for, my eon?" v

; "Why, papà says that when you croak 
i we’ll get five thousand dollars.’’—Success 
! Magazine.

/

;

Emerson (& Fisher, Ltd9 LATEST MEDICAL ADVICE.
Don’t let your angry passions rise,
Nor make wild glarings with your eyes, 
Nor raise your voice, nor clench your flot, 

! But try your madness to resist ;
Be mild and kind and placid, lest 

I Your dally food will not digest.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

out.
sev-25 GERMAIN STREET

HERRJNG-HALL-MARVIN

SAFES
INSPECT THEM AT OUR SALESROOM

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,

DEBTOR, BRWARJ3.
I Briggs—A safe conversational rule is:— 
When In doubt talk of the weather.

Griggs—Safe nothing?- 1 met my tailor 
yesterday, and on my speaking of the weath
er, he replied: “Yes. It is unsettled, and 
that reminds me of that little bill of your.” 
Boston Transcript.

:

Servi» is a very small country to dis
turb the peace of Europe, but if war 
should break out between it and Austria- 
Hungary there would be dangerous com
plications. Austria has annexed certain 
territory on which Servi» h^d a covetous 
eye, and in the process has shut the lat
ter out from its desired access to the 
«oast of thê Adriatic. Servi» demands 
this access, and apparently seeks further 
compensation. The powers are now en
gaged in the difficult task of endeavoring 
to find out what Servi» really does want, 
and at the same time-are trying to pre
vent hostilities until a basis of praceful 
negotiation is reached. Great Britain, 
France and Russia are working in har
mony thus far, while Germany stands 
aloof and is known" to sympathize with 
Austria. The tension between Servi» and 
Austria is very great, but there is still 
hope that hostilities may be averted.

^—tamrmnmher**»   ■■] PROVINCIAL NEWS |58 Water Street

New Brunswick

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, VIOLIN
WORKMEN’S INSURANCE Strings, Violin Bows, American Clocks, $1.00 each. 

Marbles and Glassies, all sizes Wall Papers 
all grades at

Four members of the British, parliament 
'visited Germany in November, to study 
workmen’s insurance systems in that coun
try. A summary of their report makee 

, very interesting reading. We quote from 
‘ the London Leader:—

“Germany has three classes of compul
sory insurance for workmen : for accident; 
sickness; and invalidity and old age. The 
insurance against accidents replaces the 
old law of employers’ liability by a legal 

' provision which compensates injured work
people, ox their survivors in cases of fatal 
accidents, for accidents occurring through 
the fault of .their co-workers or their own 
carelessness. Where the German system 
differs notably from the English is that 
the personal liability of the employer is. 
changed into a collective charge upon the 
entire trade concerned, which, is appor
tioned to single establishments according 
to the measure of their risk and the

i

WATSON ®. CO.’S.,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

x ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
Two speakers at the Every Day Club 

last evening emphasised the fact that while 
material progress has made great changes 
in the conditions of life during the past 
thirty or forty yesrs there are many 
social and moral evils which call fpr a 
remedy. At > the root of these evils is self
ishness—that of tlie individual who gives 
himself up to the gratification of debased 
appetites and paissions, and that of the 
other individual whose conduct is correct 
,|>ut who will not interest himself at all 
in the welfare of those around him.

When “ March Winds Blow ” 
Thai’s the time you need

McGregor’s Healing Cream Thousand» have said this when they 
caught cold. Thousands have neglected 
to euro the cold. Thousands have filled 
a Consumptive grave through neglect.

W. „ llunlcr, .—r SMW L„ ito’.US

met with a senous accident on Tuesday. , or both, effected. Dr. Wood’»
He was bmd;ng a load ot bay when he 8y ’ j, th. medicine you
fell, striking hie head. As a result of hi* ac- Jjt, itriki at the very foundation
'cidcnt he is unable to use his arms and ^ throat or lung complaints, relieving 
b or curing Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth-

The Bridgewater Curling Rink Co. has Group, Sore Throat, and preventing 
ti^en incorporated with J. A. McLean, K. Pneumonia and Consumption.
C., R. M. McDormand and A. F. David- It baa stood the teat for many years, and 
son as provisional directors. A rink 81 by n(yw mo„ .generally used than ever. It

contains all the lung healing virtues of the 
, . , pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark

1 week with the anchors and chains neces- kDd other pectoral remedies. Itetimulatoa
vary to replace .the buoys off Yarmouth the weakened bronchial organs, allays irri-
harbor. Bid weather has so far prevented tatlon and subdues inflammation, soothes

: the work from being done. ^ SQj heals the irritated parts, loosens the
I A case of small pox was discovered in phlegm and mucous, and aide nature to
the primary department of the Annapolis easily dislodge the morbid accumulations,
school last week. There are two or three Don't be humbugged into accepting an
case* in Windsor, among t(ic afflicted being Imitation of Dr. wood’s Norway Fine

j a physician of that town. Syrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapper, Donaldson line steamship Hast alia. Cap-
| The Carleton dam, eighteen miles from three pine trees the trade mark, and price tain Black, arrived on Sunday morning 
Yarmouth, will be completed in about a 25 cento. from Glasgow, after a rough trip. She
month and the occasion will be appropri- “My*. J. Brewster, Grafton, N.8., was fourteen days on the passage. She 
ately celebrated by formal opening - pro- writes:—“Two winters ago J suffered se- brought one passenger and eleven return-_ 
eeedings. verely with a very bad cold and asthma, ing cattlemen. The steamer Jias a general

Dr.i M. E. Armstrong, Bridgetown, has I was so bad I could not get my breath, cargo, also five Clydesdale horses for the
been appointed by the provincial govern- and very often thought I would ohoke. west. The Kgetalia is at the new city
ment to be a member of the school board My husband became very much frightened, wharf.
for that town. and got me a bottle of Dr. Woods Norway Head line steamer Bepgore Head, Cap-

Annapolis is 1o have a caretaker for Pine Syrup and it gave me almost instant tajn Finley, arrived yesterday from Bel-
Fort. Anne,- who will be a member of the relief. I can recommend to anyone fast via Ardroasan, in ballast. This
R. C. R. to be selected by the Dominion having the least kind ef • eela. steamer ia berthed at the I. C. R. wharf.
government. He will also drill the aca-1 --------------- - ««-»-..... . ■■ Donaldson line steamship Tritonia left
demy cadets. j The Digby fishing schooner Albert J. for Glasgow on Saturday afternoon witt

At a recent meeting of the "Shelburne Lutz got ashore at Port Wade a few days a large cargo, including cattle and gnSh 
town council, Dr. S. W. Bums was up- ago but was floated without damage. The Up to Saturday sixty steamers hast 
pointed health officer. Alfred Dauphinee Lutz is "an able sea-goer as was shown in filed their outward cargoes at the 
was appointed chief of police and Scott the recent Saturday gale, when the cap- films house here. The value is: Cana
Act inspector at a salary of $490 per year, tain had to be lashed to the wheel for dian goods, $9,015.916; foreign goods, $3,
The bill to enable the town to build and about three hours with water to his waist 646,377; total. $12.692,293. The wheal
operate an electric lighting plant was ap- j most of the time, but she came right shipment in these steamers totalled 3,896,

along and made Digby without mishap. (865 bushels; cattle, 14,332 head.

m6re than ever.
••It keeps $he skin just right”

Sold only by ùs a. gs cents a bottle. Nova Scotia

Reliable" ROBB T“«

/
amount of wages paid. The State does not 

financial guarantee, but only a legal Remnants and Mill EndsRaieuli. the notorious Moroccan bandit, 
has been made governor of a province. 
He will now be able to plunder in accord
ance with the more approved modern 
methods. The Moor is becoming civilized.

give a
or statutory. In the case of sickness in- 

the funds are raised by weeklysurance
contributions, two-thirds from the insured 
and one-third from tie employer. The 
funds are administered by local sick clubs, 
organized according to trades and locali
ties, the officials being chosen two-thirds 
by the workmen and oneAhird by the em
ployers. There are certain minimum bene
fits which the local clubs have power to

165 feet will at once be constructed.
The Lansdowne arrived at Y armouth lastREMNANTS OF STRIPED FLANNELETTES 

REMNENTS OF WHITE FLANNELETTES 
REMNANTS OF PRINTS AND GINGHAMS

The defendant» 
will voluntarily appear m court next 
Monday, they have informer! the state» 
attorney.

I>8 nThe St. John valley is now threatened 
with both et cam and electric railways. Agent

Globe
LaundryWetmore. Garden St. jHome

The people, however, are understood to ; patterns 
be bearing up well, and even to manifest.

TWO LINERS ARRIVED
IN PORT ON SATURDAY

a quite remarkable degree of composure.

Ferguson Page’
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

/extend by levying increased contribuions. 
This is done in the case of most funds, 
and the extra benefits include such provie- 

'ion as that sick pay ia given amounting to 
two-thirds of zthe average wage, and that 
the wives of members have Six weeks’ 
benefit before and after confinement.

“The German pension is given to those 
incapable of work without regard to age, 
and to those who are 70 years old without 
regard to capacity for work (in the latter 
respect corresponding to the Liberal gov
ernment’s penaions in Great Britain). But 
the state assistance is given in the form of 
a guarantee to territorial institutions, cov
ering all trades, the main part of the 
funds being supplied by the contributions 
of tlie employer or workmen in equal pro-

The Canadian Club of Victoria, B. C, 
has decided to hold more frequent meet
ings and to ask some loeal speakers to de
liver addresses. One of these will speak 
on the resourced of British Columbia.

If the people of St. John really desire 
any changes in the personnel of the city 
council they have none too much time to 
prepare for the contest.

✓

A military court at Kiev hae sentenced 
three men to death, twenty-one to penal 
servitude and ten' to imprisonment for 
various terms. All of these men were 
me in here of the committee of public safety 
at Lubny and of tile social revolutionary 
organization.
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PAARDEBERG MEN The Mission 
HAD PLEASANT 

DINNER

t
-

SOME STIRRING ADDRESSES |
GIVEN IN CITY YESTERDAYI^-seb

! It is claimed this mixture will break up 
I a cold in twenty-four hours, and cure any 
cough that is curable. Being free from 
opiates and drugs, it is far preferable 
the ordinary cough remedies, and » 1 
provides a quantity sufficient to last the 
average family an entire year, is as inex
pensive as it is effective.
JmanTg^d p^ripTioVTruggist^and | of Paaydejierg on Saturday. Between forty 

the mixture easily prepared. It is well and fifty of the volunteers and their friends 
_ . . -, «id the to remember, when having thie went to Torryburn at 7.15 p. m.

^■ssrisstjasAX g» “ ixrs,. srcss—•* -'"vt™the schools, and many other things, was ^ dispensing only in half-ounce vials, they assembled in the dance hall of the 
that the Christian element had not made , ^ ,t,cure]y gealed in a. round wood- clairmont House where a programme of
themselves felt sufficiently, -tie sermon ^ caEe Rank imitations, resembling the banjQ and vocai élections and piano music 

listened to by a large cong ga . genujne only in name and style of package, waa enjoyed At 8.30 all adjourned to the
are sometimes offered, but these aie djnjng room where a tempting spread set
essentially ineffective and often cause nau- by Wm Newcomb engaged their attention 

If young men between the 3®*™ ° sea. It » better to purchase the ingre pleasantly for some time,
seventeen and twenty-five could be kept i entg separately and prépare the mixture ^)e togBt jjgt wa8 then taken up. The
from contracting the drink habit, not one gt bome Re sure to get the genuine King was proposed by Capt. F. Caverhill 
in hundreds would thereafter become in- Virgn on 0f pine, prepared only b> j0Deg The City of St. John was proposed
temperate was the view expressed b> . ]jt,a(,b Chemical Co.. Windsor, Ont.______  by Norman McLeod and responded to by
Archdeacon Raymond at the Every Day , , ------ --------- ■ lion. R. J. Ritchie and ex-Mayor Sears.
Club last evening. Referring to the evils j -fomfort in the Time - of Judge Ritchie spoke very briefly. Ü.
of intemperance he said that in *he - and the evening he spoke on Sears outlined the growth and advance-
of the great fire of 1877 all the liquor ! Trouble to Out j ment of the city and referred fo the in-
saloons in St. John were- ordered to be t h P., eloquent sermons. ! terest manifested by ‘its residents in the
closed. It was necessary to close them to ”?'hdgwereofe,0qst. Andrew's first contingent and liow minutely every

' * 1 " twice movement of the Canadians was followed
i the morning he occupiea throughout the war. He also spoke of the

------------ ~ , , . ... , ■ nn me .I.,, u . ..... - ..lwnys closed. 3 . - ,* , Xndrew’s church and. heroism of the boys at Paardebcrg, in, inces he had often ieU like speakng Dealing with the general subject of the °J p) ’ : f tUe av,!ning. which engagement, they particularly Re
public topics but h*d ^.ytaT,^a he moral and social reform, he made a pomt: that of SL aephens p*,pite tlnglli,hcd themselves,
because, under the circumst rd reference to the sad evidence of im- R« • r«*. v , v„ter<i»y morn- The Canadian Permanent .Forces were
thought it would have becn imlehcat^ m and crbne that were discovered with Rev- < - l'\P_ l hed m his proposed by -Captain Jones and responded 
Now, however, that he had paid h,s taxes ^ ^ tQ time a„d t0 the sensual and mg, and m the ex«nng £ P Lieu’. fob Ogilvie,
tins handicap was removed an wicked lives of young Ujien who might be own > wag ]arge Renewed in- The New Brunswick Veterans of the
apeak freely. . „y0T seen standing at atreet corners eenng at The - church of late Northwest Rebellion were proposed by H.

i The text was Hebrews. »-Hh purity, and. who gave themselves over tcrestjn tbe work ot tue en |v_ McKinnoh] to which President Andrew
He hath prepared for them » city. He ^ thgjr grogeer appetite* and passions. « reported. Rmcrv, of the N. B. Militia Veterans’
reminded his hrerers that, while Vw Referring to the. Every Day Club he „nmi.DV " Association, and James Hunter replied in
well for them to anticipate the ]. said its new ball might be regarded as OBITUARY reminiscent vein, recounting experiences m
heaven they ought to remember that tn illugtmtive of its work. Turned out of .._____ the uprising of '66.
eternal, city was not the only city uou formgr qmtrterS( jt had converted an MlSS Rebecca AllttOO -j-he civil Sendee was proposed by Cipt.
had prepared. 1 ^*.?”*itb it old hay loft into an attractive hall. It Rebecca Almon, aged 72 years, died Jones and responded to by H. D. McI*od,
terrestrial city and that earned witn ir aimed to conTert men in like manner to Mise Keoecea aimon, s - - ■— ---------' «-
serious duties and responsibilities, ^ gob(,r and helpful life. Conversion, af- on
believed that God had projected the P ter all 1va8 ceasing to do wrong and pro-1 the institution some
for a terrestrial mty mto His revea ceadjng to do rigbt. There should be no,. deveIoped from an infected hjind.
word and liad called upon Hia people to meaaurea The man who merely 8
help realize them. , ceased drinking would be likely to

After paying a tribute to the scenic 
beauties of St. John, the speaker Mid 

believed it could be mads into

Progress BrandTRY THIS POR YOUR 
COUGH

2^7'the,,d,^aM JS
constantly endanger your health.
These corpuioles trt nfiaoe

Anniversary Celebrated by wealthy wid^ronghy the use of

Dinner at the Clairmont Xhla medicine is » combination of
more than 20 different remedial agents

^ SUITS >r-

Dr. Planders Says Temperance People Should Turn Aldermen 
Out Because of g Recent Actions—Rev. Dr. Raymond 
Speaks to Every Day Club on Liquor Question—Hon. 
Robert Maxwell Before Thorne Lodge.

House on Saturday Evening. %

At Half PriceThe St. John South African veterans ob
served the ninth anniversary of the battle

CAVANAUGH RESIGNS 
FROM POLICE 

FORCE
For $8.00 
For $7.00 
For $6.00

Men’s $16.00 Suits, 
Men's $14.00 Sells, - 
Men’s $12.00 Sells,

on a
In the course of hit sermon in Centen

ary church last night, Rev. Dr. Flanders 
•aid that it was a mark of imbecility for 
the citizen* to criticise the aldermen be- 

when they voted for them they hed 
all right. He

(
He Returns His Uniform and 

Equipment to Chief Clark and 
Will Go èaek to the Pire De-

wascause
virtually said they
touched upon the questions of rents and 
the housing of the poor and the proper 
ventilation and medical inspection of the 

* schools, and also- referred to the exist
ence of the saloon and brewery and the 
refusal of the members of the common 
council to submit the question M local 

_ veto to a vote in some of the city ward*
recently- , .

The subject of the sermon was the ideal 
Citv. Dr. Flanders said that since commg 
to St. John he liad been taxed. In On-

In the Every Day Clubwere . /

, périment. WILCOX BROSPatrolman Matthew Cavanaugh, who 
suspended for three days last- Friday 

for delay in reporting to Chief Clark 
charges which he preferred against Patrol- j 

Ira D. Perry, has resigned from the j 
About 7 o’clock last evening he ;

wasMr. ■f
d ‘Market Square.Dock Street aiman 

force.
called on Chief Clark with his uniform and 
equipment and stated that he wished him 
to accept hie resignation.

The chief replied 
Cavanaugh was acting impulsively and 
added that it was usual to give a week'» 
notice and to put the resignation in writ-

l
and Dr. Raymond exprese-to St. .John Jie ha a oeen .x'* „n pmereenev and Dr. Raymond express- ^ ™ - ", , ,Q twjoc

turio and Quebec thev d.d set ta mims- ed tfac opirnon that, it would be well for ^ureh.^Chatham.^ occupjed
ters andx while stationed m these pro t^e cjtv if they were always closed.
-------1— 1,'te sneaking on pealing with the -------- ' —■**’

that he thoughtl

AM ,v

Cavanaugh explained that he had a posi
tion offered to him. .

Chief Clark said he would not stand in 
his way, adding that he had nothing 
against hmi arid as far as the suspension 

concerned Cavanaugh knew the 
and there would be no purpose in

was 
cause
dwcjjM^ Cavanaugh handed the

chief hie resignation in writing, and it 
was accepted. He joined the police force 
on Aug. 21 last.

When interviewed after the occurrence
-------- --------- , , ....... Chief Clark said beyond confirming the
Behind Us were proposed by William {act that Cavanaugh had resigned he had
Donahue and the toast drunk in siletice. nolhing to say. He was surprised when

others to overcome bad habits. fir ant ! G. Company was proposed by Ldward Cavanaugh came in and made the an-
Men had been making great progress . MfS. J. McGregOf Urani gears and replied to by Capt. Jones in a nouncemgnt.

in material things, but there xvas rooni The death of Mre. Isabella Grant, widow brief speech. Between the toasts the party x coincidence, in view. of the recent
for great progress in the field of moral aiaior~J. MacGregor Grant, occurred wcre entertained by Messrs. Davidson and inve6tjgation| ;8 a report on the police
reform. The people as individuals must : residence, 123 Ring street east Smith in banjo selections and Messrs. M il-- jk|0j1b tbat the side door of the Brayley
do this work, and the speaker expressed vegter(lav morning. Mrs. Grant was liams. Burtt and Penny m vocal solos and D Company in Mill street was again
the wish that there were Every Day_ Clubs tjie time of her husband’s death a Messrs. Bower ahd Hunter with récita- j0(md open ear]y pn Sunday. mofning.
all over the town to unite men in helptul weeke ag0> and gradually sank until tions. _ Acting Sergeant Scott and Policeman
effort. , the end came yesterday. She was a j A letter from the president of the l . t- gotten made the report and Bay that they

Rev. A. A. Graham spoke briefly and, the iate John W. Nicholson I. South African Veteran* Association {ound thg gide door Df the birilding open
referring to wireless telegraphy and other , ’a'a two gons and two daughters., was read, congratulating the local men on between 3 and 4 o’clock yesterday morn-
evidences of great scientific and material {uneral will be private. I the celebration of thé »in|h anniversary of . The door is in a hallway off Mill :
progress, said they stiU had the old bar- ine lunera ____ _— | the battle. Col. G. R. White. D. O. C-, The police say what attracted
room. He intimated that an answer from . „ nHv o and Chief of PolicevClark, who were, in-1 their 8ttention was a light burning at the
the government relative to the appeal for MlSS DCSSIC VttV D. Steen rited. were unable to'attend the dinner. jQot Qt the staira. There were also a 
prohibition was expected this week, and ThR death Mi„ Bessie Otty B. Steen, At 12.10 the return city was made. number of ïighta the upper flat.
dwelt upon the importance of all .organ- daugllter of Mr. and Mrs. James I. Steen, -------------- ' Acting Sergeant Scott opened the outer
irations standing together to secure better occurred on SAurd&y in the General . illin ApA t/irTIM door, which was unlocked, and, going to
laws relating to the liquor traffic. Public Hospital, after a short illness. Miss LUl'l DrlUV * IV111*1 the side door, he turned the knob and

The hall was crowded. There was a s who was seventeen years of age,. «*,.#-£. rAAn AM/lrC this door also opened. The key of the
meeting at 4 o’clock, addresred by Ml. ,e besldis her fatlier and mother 1,1 VHS 11 1)1)I) AI)VILL door was in the lock on the inner side. |
Wasson, R. H. Cother and the president. tfarec ajBters—Mieses Annie, Alfretta and! U1T W , After locking this door the policemen ]

At. the men’s meeting m the W. C. 1. yggie. and two brothers—James I. and —wenb through the office and out of the

yt-Zrilfl.Tf- »— - "'-T!—’• rois of a Wonderful Remedy That «tE wh“ “"7
Sfiys*! '■ tirm Sorsh Trheo BrouJlull.mReolili and Comfort,
history and methods of the Every Day >ioncton, Feb. 28—(Special)—Mrs. M il- The man whose back is lame and Bore yesterday and said he cpuld not unider- 
Club. liams, yesterday received word of the can t agord to triife tâ» i*e him(?|$d and gtand the side door having >e#n, l|ft open.
T.___ _ | UoeHeuor death of her mother, Mrs. Sarali 1 rites, ^ s0.fca)fe<i egreirtfo?MntlbagO. Hè needs jt waB the duty of one man generally to
I norne LOOge meeting j which occurred in Vancouver (JJ. t •),1 a powerfu]j penetimtiM pyn destroying gae *hat the place was locked up. That

Hdn Robert Maxwell addressed the Friday night. Deceased was sevqntt-four liniment_one that wilf qtiickly sink into empioye assured him that to his know-
Thome Lodge temperance meeting on | years of age and was a native of Moncton., aU the tendons and muscles—such a fini- ]cdg€ the door was secured Saturday even-
Sunday afternoon but did not make any | -------------- .ment is “Neiwiliuc,” which acts like light- ; ing. Mr. Farrand said he also supposed
announcement as to the government and A I. WatSOfl * ,ning. Right to the spot it goes, carrying that the janitor always locked the outside
prohibition. E. N. Stockford presided, ' _ - ! healing, soothing properties to the nerves door. As far as he could tell, nothing
and F Allaby conducted devotional sei- ! J. S. Flaglor, of the post office sta , and musc]e8 that cause all the pain. had been taken,
vices * ' The St. Mary’s orchestra assisted on Saturday received word of the sudden , „when back was so painful that Ï 
tolhe mmrieM programme Mre. S. WllUs death of A. L Watson h,s brother-,m ' c0uldn,t ^ in bed, when rubbing hot 

a reading which was much enjoyed, law, in New York on Friday. Mr, ^ t irong over my back failed te ease, wheri 
Maxwell began his address by com- son was a native of Sydney (L. B.), and j a)oud with agotftzmg twinges—then

married in St. John, his wife being jt was that I used Nerviline and got quick

3AI
S*■Z She went to ex-deputy receiver general. Mr McLeod,

Saturday in the hospital. She went t ^ ^ trea8lirer of the New Brunswick
institution some days ago trouble nai- j>atriotic F„nd, spoke feelingly of his 
developed from an infected h*nd. Her, pk!asure ;n being present and of his con-

that would take up his attention; and ' ‘ ” p rhurch. Behind Us were proposed by W
the best occupation was helping some lrom ° ■ -----------_ Donahue and the toast drunk m site

i -
%

that he ,. - ,
sn ideel dtv. The first thing to be con
sidered in such a city would be the pleas
ure and well being of the citizens. Not 
onlv would each study his own conveni
ence but that of others as well. The 
principle* of hygiene and sanitation would 
be given a prominent place and there 
would be no narrow lanes or alleys to 
•hut out the sunshine and breed disease. 
There would be no damp basements or 
homes filled with abject poverty.

The whole problem of housing the poor, 
Dr. Flanders said, would be settled only 
when Christian men and women were 
aroused to a sense of their duty. VCithin 
hie own knowledge no less than three sick 

had been moved lately from their 
because the home* were unfit for 

them to live in.
Rents in thi* city were unreasonable 

nnd in too many instances clearly beyond 
the means of the tenant to pay. He said 
that in going about among hi» own people 

# he was 'often called into homes which 
were so miserable he almost felt it was 
useless to pray in them and that he would 
be better employing h>* time getting food 
and fuel and helping to make the home 
like what it onght to be., .

Some landlords, he said, seemed to.-care 
pnlv for the rent and not for the comfort 
of the tenant. Ten day* ago, he said, a 
mail took a house and moved in. Un
fortunately he had nejflected to sign a 
lease, and several days later, after sick
ness had come into the family, the land
lord called with a lease in which a higher 
gent than had been agreed on was named. 
Protest was in vain, and the tenant was 
compelled, nnder the circumstances, to 
sign

:

Your Servant*, Madam F "éé

claimable which - 1

Bold Burnt Washing Powder I

:will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and mere 

GOLD DUST.

Made by THE N. K. FAmBÀNK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a—Makars of FAIRY SOAP.

’
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w* undertake «Ù legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporation* or private 
individuals.m Canadian 

Detective 
BureaUfLtd.

-
CONSULTATION FREE.

1Ù J. KHLBRS,
Supt. for Maritime Provinee*. ■

■ AWEDDINGS
SïSÆXfW*!? n™ —« in .. ................ -......_ - . .
Lodc/for their educational effect. This a sister of Mre. Flavor. He was mechan- relie£ and wag ultimately cured. There to 

; uu until the efforts of ical head in a large factory 1(1 New Yort, 60mething jn Nerviline that isn’t' to be 
people ti-ere crowned with , where he had reeidedjor “™cffound in other liniments. Its power over 

He traced the efforts 
reform from their inception, show- reu.

In the ideal city emphasis would also be 
laid on the intellectual and moral life of 
the citizen. Public eohools would be suffi
ciently large so that it would not be 
necessary to put sixty pupil* in a room 
which ought to contain forty or forty- 
five. Men wrote down their estimate of 
the value of education in the school buila- 

xjngB they erected. In the ideal city tne 
Ventilation would be properly attended, to 
and a medical inspector would be appoint
ed so that citizens Would know that they 
would not be exposing their children to 
disease.

In the ideal city, the church would 
occupy » large place. The ministers as 
Well as the occupants of the pews alike 

-would take greater interest in emc and 
national questions. The church found it 
hani to get rid of the old idea that, when 
a man becomes a Christian, he must re
tire into a monastic cell for meditation 
and prayer. There would be no place m 
the ideail city for the saloon, the brewery 
Dr the unclean house.

Dr Flanders took issue with the alder- 
men for refusing to grant a vote on the 
local veto in some of the wards recently, might be proven 
and said that if the temperance people did j any institution that did not Pr°duee.Bome- 
their duty these men would resigri their | thing beneficial or further production o 
office and retire into silence. something valuable, was a, b“r** ”, Leg

The speaker went on to inqilire what community. Factories producing cloth , 
would be the proper form Of government boots and shoes, and other lines that were 
îor the idrel rity! AhUam Lincoln s nece#ary to the life of a oommumty were 
theory of government by the people, for assisting the well being ofthat commun- 
ihe People he bought, w J too self- ity. The liquor traffic did not produce 
•tntered The two great principles, “Thou anything that improved conditions.
Sir love the Lord thy God with aU thy tended to degrade and impoverish any 
heart and thy neighbor as thyself,” community that sustained them, and ,ther - 
would be incorporated into the govern- for that institution was a parasite. 1 
ment of such a city. The men who would the revenue coming from this traffic ther 
be elected to representative positions were, offsetting it. the expenses of jail , 
wouM men of aM^y and above re- asylums and almshouses. Hon. Mr Max- 
proach. People liad no right to find so well closed by urging f. gr*at.er f?0/*.
' l f-.j, wjth the aldermen of the city, rid the community of the evil which le 
It ^s a ma* of imbecility on their part, in its wake degradation suffenng and 
bec^ré when they voted for them they poverty, and to bring about an era of 
approved of them, their character and prosperity and brightness.
IbUUv He ureed that the citizens should Rev. J. H. A. Anderson will address 

. .Jmose' men A good ability and spotless the meeting next Sunday afternoon, 
character for office, and then stand by
them. The trouble was that people are w M FraaPr of Halifax, preach-
,0 t rire^mthe'ntim” " Irtend to ed in' Calvin church twice yesterday to
SKir |hrge congregations. In the morninig hi.

fowler-Beyea
In Duluth (Minn.), on Wednesday, Feb.

be carried on until the efiorts oi ical neaa m a. iai»^ 1,1 *,v" “'êT’ something in nerviune mat wn w uc .> * Pbarlntte P Bevea was unitedthe8 temperance people >ere crowned with , where he had resided for some years He inKother liniments. Its power over 3rd> 'vlli Fnwlcr W Rev Mr

SaX-S 53,ttu?s:jns? jlvvf'f=^ e yzjs&rsts? .-ls
Lev gradual change of attitude toward the whose husband is a traveler tor rarxe After getting rid of the pain and when I. Both y[v and Mrs. Fowler are natives of
liquor traffic and its products and great Davis &aC””JUhfaf’.E!“?av'^Halifax started back to w”k’ ,of course I wore a (N. B.), and many friends
growth of sentiment along legislative lines, city on Saturday on the way to Halifax. Nervlllne Porous Plaster over the weak - Wishing them every happiness
White today there might be a difference She intended to visit Mr. and Mrs. Flag I-have friends that use Nerviline for ,3 . arried ]jfe '
in the "methods adopted by temperance lor here in the near future, but will now ^heumatiemj Neuralgia* and Sciatica. They ln tbelr mamed 
people to remedy the evil, the greater go to New York. all think as I do that Nerviline is the _
sentiment was in favor of the abolition of . strongest, best and safest liniment nmdic KennedV-DUrKe
the saloon and prohibition of the sale of James LogUC The above statement of F. R. Much- Newcastle, Feb. 26.—James Kennedy
U A°writer lately had stated that economic James liogue, a respected resident of prcmTlLT Nerviline can’t Te and Miss fora Burke both of Blackville,
arauments against the saloon were base- South Bay for fifty years, d,ed ”dd beaten, try it yourself—but be sure the were married at the home of Allan Ken-
le»™nd tha* the revenue now received , of heart trouble, ^ bT*^CTb°ra*5rVlt0h“ag “a dealers give you “Nerviline” only. Large nedy at Blackville Tuesday, by the Rev.

F. T. Suell. /
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j
home there onless and tnat tne rwveuuc **v»y ------- , T__„- -u \n ueaicu» c .'v,a —from the licensing of the traffic would be Sunday rooming. Mr. Logue, who bottles, 25c. each. .

• community under prohibition. 1 his seventy-seventh year had been ill lor , ---------------—
..ni atnip fhat in order to a week, following a tall TIMES MS. REICH ALL j | your guarantee Against

Fraudulent Imitations 
Is ÎMs Ubal

iventy-seventn ««« i ------------- - > e»y « -----

MURDER TRIAL ^B„ Fll. l0„„
FB.tSHBEz on tomorrow - - rjaiavs:
passed the* room and thought that her -v------------" evening, Feb. 26, when tneir only, daugh-
f a ther was breathing "somewhat heavily. M TharffCd With Slavifte ter, Bessie, was united in marriage to 
She investigated and found that he liad Mdl Vila g | Harry M;]ierj 0f Campbell ton. The cere- .

Paddy GreraWiH be Ar- ™ rJrtXLTJSfJi 2ï\
z at_^ver- si-a-atstAiir

brother survive. The sons are Edward Fredericton, Feb. 28-Hon. H. F. Me- attended, was gowned in a pretty travel- j
and Alfred of Boston; Fred, of Wood- T>eod solicitor general, will leave on Mon- mg dress of navy blue chiffon broadcloth,
stock nnd George, at home. The daught-' day for Andovcs, where on Tuesday the After the cerf“°“y, a d»‘"ty lunebson ; 
ers are Mrs. Patrick Duffy, of South Bay, trial will commence of the two Italians was served and the happy couple left on 
and Miss Katie at home. The brother charged with the murder of Paddy Green, the Mantime Express for their future ; A
is "Edward, at South Bay. The funeral the Montreal jewelry peddler, who was home in Campbejlton. The bride who j
will take place on Tuesday at 2 o’clock. murdered during December on the Grand was one of the most popular young ladies
will time piac Trunk pacific construction line, and his 0f the town, received many pretty and

money amounting to about 82,000, taken useful presents in silver, china and cut
from his dead body. glass. On Tuesday evening previous, the

Judge Landry will be the presiding judge bride-elect was surprised by a number ot
the trial and it is expected that it will her lady friends, who gathered at her

j home and gave her a linen shower.

lost to the ... , , .
The writer did not state that in order to 
get this revenue the money needed to add was 
to the comfort of the working man must *~~ 
first go over the bar to become that rev -

eIThat the saloon was an economic evil 
when it was argued that

Miller-Mdntosh

I

WALL PAPERS I

■

to be sold at tar-

gain prices: 
8c. and 
15c. Papers

/ .
10c.' Papsrs only Sc. roll.

gc. and 9c roll.
20c. and 25c. Papers. 10 and 12c. poll.

great chance to save money.
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Shirts and Coats
Don** Be Deceived 
By Other Labels

Miss Lottie VanDine
Skirts at half price, 95c. tof.rederlcton, Feb. 28—The death occur- 

afternoon at the Richards
Ladles’ Winter 

,2.50 each: also, Ladles''and Children’s Win-1 

ter Coats at reduced prices.
private hbspital, of Miss Lottie VanDine, jagt for about a vvéek. 
daughter of Dow VanDine, of the customs .rhe italiane who have been sent sip for
house staff in this city. trial on the charge of murder are Tony Wall-McCfUm

VanDine had been in ill health Prosha and Leon beppipil, who are said - .

" a member of the teaching staff of ™a in the history of New Brunswick., when bis daughter Esther E., was mar-
York Irtreet school, this city, and as mmt--------------- —------------------- ried to Herbert Wall, of Liverpool (Eng-

, rpit herself to the scholars and i .. — MAf» Dni IC H TRIP land.) The bride looked lovely, gowned in
a,-r Upward, of a year1 [OCAMO HAD ROUGH TRIP , ba^ome 6uit of "'cream chiffon and was

ago she obtained leave of absence owing j j dl 6teamship Ocamo, Captain1 attended by her little sister, Myrtle, who experts in providing
?o ill health, and had an enjoyable trip T por(P,a8t „ig’ht at 9 wore a pretty suit of pmk dresden silk. You know we » cauaed by Fire, Ac-

A.k any mteUi,«t physic- ^ "Si , ElE^ExIsE 3 S ^^

even including anaemia, nervousness and consumption Back m _ them up later on. « aZe from the Northwest caused a very lives of the bnde were present After , ^a ^ tQ be insured against is our
“Constipated Bowels. u t tbat had not in its earlier stages The late Miss VanDine was about 37 8 vessel rolled consider- luncheon the bndal party took the C. P- , J We represent only old and re-

Hamilton a Pill* u sure to do you g ■ through Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. former home in this city for some days. . Gordon Taylor, from Trinidad, and
WlRbttblVe,e7 klei bo«“todar kpure” vegeta bk. free from injurious ingreifi- The funeral Will take place Monday at P’ McDonald, from Bermuda, both, Thomson who returned from

M„ » .i™, your plain duly “ MWJh. BISHOP RICHARDSON ‘ iSUf =«■ M«1*' o,\b. olS
ar— p Briore who sent the followipg letter from Ghavels, Port a___ , , .r airvsirTnlu UICCinih cced to Halifax,_______________ h.H been discussed but nothing defimte

SROT l » Munuton, .“ K.r Jj, t
rasra about ». ........ . 1 u. »ba .bu, -ndj STpS&gWZS

hjrsrai h... m -.1 ** -.«-s; arvraxs «-«■«-»•• «• "r, 33 S3 a. Jm.* «. »<•»
;.r,,.r.,S' » &. - • - r sz.ùi1 ^
”"dS SK. ts'telSlS.'ra! ft •- 8»

! at

Robinson’s
•Phone 1125-11Miss ■ 173 Union Stwp WüÜ-SSi

x~TO LET

Other Meetings

This Tells Now Female Ailmenb
GRE AT SALE ofAre Best Treated and Cured
Men's & Ladles' Underwear
Men's & Beys’Sweaters, elc

MoLEAN & McGLOAN,
Insurance Brokers.

97 Prince Wm. St.
THE SENLAC These goods are of the 

finest quality and are oi 
the latest styles and designi 
satisfaction guaranteed.

AmwmPrMMto Cesugteo. Pslnlese, and not astrtn*

RSSÜ5In
'VBwV m Circular mbs eo musst.

HATTY, LAHOGD & HAT.
282 BRUSSEL ST.
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Renting Houses
Times

----------BY — —

Want
Ads,

There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 
recured so quickly and with so l"tt!e trouble as by the use 
of the “ TIMES ” Classified C ilumns. Çlt is not an 
experiment or a trial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. IJTIMES "Want ” Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in- the city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. <j]Thous: n Is or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent. •

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

i

/

i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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BARGAINS
-AT- •

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

'I V

AMUSEMENTS

16 Times Want Ad. Stations
Incriminating Evidence”*™

SEVERIN, THE WORLD S. GREATEST PANTOMIMIST, IN LEADING 
ROLE.

A 1,000 foot Pictorial Tragedy of Shim Life In Paris. First of Pathe 
Fro re's Great Art Series.

,NIGHT tt 
ONLY1 . , Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 

attended to as

100 Princess, Ill Brussels, «3 Main and 
248 King Strut, Westare

promptly as those taken through main office (
-2 lbs. best Cane Granulated Sugar for 11.00. 

per cwt.
Oranges from 9c. doz. 3 dot. for 25c. up.
A regular 35c. Coffee for........................ 25c. lb.
2 bot,|es Barker's Liniment for .
A rpgnlar 60c. pall Jam for .. .
Smoked Shoulders.............
Butter by the tub .. .. ..
Butter, by the pound.. ., 
f lbs. Prunes..

HELP WAITED—FEMALE 3 bottle= Marmalade .. ..
————j-------------- .——-----— --------- ------------i 3 bottles Jam...................
YXTANTfcO—NURSE GIRL. ONE WHO S' bottles Tomato Catsun XL™ S° h0mc B,ght- APPl>- 2 — cond^^d MUk '

---------- ----------L._______ ^ _ _____ ___ 4 packages Currants .. ..
YX7ANTED—AT OXCÉ, THREE FIRST 3 Packages Instant Tapioca .

class housemaids and » two first class 2 packages Already Plum Pudding

—-— ----------------------------------------------------- -- to mention.
ZN 1RL- WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
V*.work. ; Highest wage» paid. References 
required. Apply 55 .Waterloo street 314—tf.

'

«•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY**« Li Different Matinee Bill :m

I !.. .. 25c. 
.. .. 35c. 
.. 12c. lb. 
.. 20c. Lb. 
.. .. 22c.

In pursuvance of the Nickel’* policy of 
withholding from childish eyes highly dm- 

^ — * matic pictures, this great French tragedy J 
I will be shown during tjie evening only.
T M°wever à lovely long programme awaits 
J the little ones from 12 to 6 p. m. 
♦»»»»».»..», ...................................

'S, Holmes and Buchanan ■’$%
“HOME TO OUR MOUNTAINS’’ (II Trovatore) and “TAKE A 

M ALK WITH ME.’’ (The Girl Behind the Counter.)
EDOUARD OOURTNAIS—“MAKE A NOISE LIKE A HOOP AND 

ROLL AWAY.” ORCHESTRA.

!TO LETENGRAVERS
25c.Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

i
.. .. 25c.

.. J. 25c. 
.. 25c. 
.. 25c.

J?- c* WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
•L gravers, 59 Water Street. .Telephone 982. CARV1LL HALL

To let from May First next. Present lessee 
will dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. Q. OARVILL.

•• ••

HOTELS
YYTBST-EN>p HOUSE.-HAVING PURCH-. ____________________________________ _______
t t ased the West-End House and. refur-1 "

nished it, I am now prepared to cater for fpo LET—MIDDLE FLAT 452 MAIN 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $1-1. street, 7 room? and bath, hot and cold 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor, water. Can be seen Tuesday and ThUrsfiay

afternoons. nquire 446 Main 
Sheriff.

25c.lfl-tf.
.. .. 26c. 
. .. 250.
numerous

? . IRON FOUNDiR.i
AMUSEMENTSmo LET — FLAT, MODISRN IMPROVE- 

J- ments, situated Lancaster Heights, opr 
posite Tlltbn’s Corner. Apply GEO. MAX
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone 62-41

348-tf

OPERA HOUSE TODAYWANAMAK- 
320—tf.

TJNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
far same.

Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2 JO pm are insetted die same day.

(flânes Wants maybe left at these 
stations any time during die day or 
evening and will receive as prompt 
and oajful attention as if sent direct 
to -The Times Office. •

* CENTREt 
Gen. E. Ptice. 503 Umooàtreel 
'Burpee EL Brown, 162 Rince* Street 
R J. Dick. 144 Œarkne Street 
Gee. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street
CX.-Hucbrefic Co, 109 Bcrerek Street

v .
NORTH END : 

fina W. Heben, 358 hÉas» Street 
hr. J. Dork*. 405 Mm Street 
RebtE.Coupe. 557 MeiaStreet,
E.J. Mahcny. 29 Mem Street,

WEST END.
W» ClWiWon, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W« Ce Wiiofli Coff Union ind Rodney 
HA Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE.
P.J. Donohue. 297 Chmkto Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garda Street 
CF. Wade, 44 WeB Street

F AIR VILLE.
O. EX Hanson, Fairria

Ex-

—:------- :---------—---------------- -
WANTED—A CAPABLE SERVANT FOR 
'* general housework. Must be good 

plain rook. References required. Apply 158 
Germain street. ' 1 , 306—tt.

MONSTER ALL-FEATURE PROGRAMME - -lwk. AT THE NICKELAND 
to the■* “Incriminating Evidence*’ the first 

of PatheV pictures de luxe, or art series, 
and though a darksome tragedy of slum 
life in Paris, it is the most powerfully 
enacted drama ever transferred to 
picture film. Its “art” lies in the qual
ity of its acting;, no less a personage that 
tlie world s greatest pan tom uni st, M. tiev- 
erin. assuming the leading role. This is 
almost the identical play he is presenting 
in the leading vaudeville houses of Am
erica under the name of “Conscience,” 
There are more than J,600 feet of film, 
consuming, nearly twenty minutes in the 
exhibition. Throughout, the drama is 
thrillingly real and high-class. The Dram
atic Mirror says: “It seth a new stand
ard in this class of film production.”1 Ow
ing to its dramatic intensity “Incriminat
ing Evidence” will not be shown at the 
matinees, a magnificent substitute pro
gramme having been arranged for the 
children.

Holmes and Buchanan will sing “Home 
to Our Mountains” from H Trovatore, and 
Take a Walk With Me, from The Girl 
Behind the Counter^-two lovely duets. 
Mr. Courtnais is to sing the latest hit, 
Make a Noiee Like* a Hoop and Roll 
Away; orchestral selections as usual.

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
ÿ Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work lor 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356. -

mo LET — FLAT CONTAINING 1 TEN 
A rooms. Apply at 196 Duke street.

354-3-5
CAMERAPHONE sadie McDonald
Today’s Hill will include

Wore and Broderick 
Znyder Zee, and 
College Boys* Fan

'Strictly ail new Cameraphone pro- 
gramme.

’As a special extra attraction (not 

Cameraphone) Miss McDonald will 

appear both afternoon and evening 
in choice, vocal pelcetioris, changing 

her costumes and songs every day/

Illustrated Songs. Moving Pictures
Performances 2.30 and 7 o'clock. 5c. and ioc.

mo LET—THIRD STORY, MODERN* IM" 
A provements. 87 High street. Apply 
W. W. CHASE, 79 Paradise Row. 347-3-5 motibn

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT —
amcLoawLidNTKD-APPLY

TNTELLIOENT GIRL WANTS POSITIONS 
-L Grade IX pupil; «rod at figures, and can 
furnish best of references. Address, B. H., 
care of Times.

D. F. BROWN 
252-tf.LET—LOWER SELF CONTAINED 

flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 
Rent $12 per month. Apply Arnold’s Depart
ment store. 339-t.f.

T°/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
A-y Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market TeL 252. '

X
WATCHMÀKER rpo LET—TWO SUNNY FLATS, MOD- -i- ern improvements, on the West Side. 

Enquire of E. O. PARSONS, King and Lud
low Streets.

r
"171. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
Xli Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

-3-9. WANTED?
i.mo LET-TWO FLATS 57 

Apply on premises. A N T D —, STENOGRAPHER WITH 
VV some experience-in bookkeeping. Apply 
MARR MILLINERY CO.

323-1-2.
French . Airship During Flight.
New Views of 1908 Marathon 
Visions of a Sword-Cutter.
The Gypsy’s Jealousy.
An Unprofitable Call.

J A Wonderful Discovery, _

—New Songs by Miss Von Brandera—-M

“STAR”350-tt.MISCELLANEOUS

IFLiT TO LET—ENQUIRE 38 CHARLES 
334-3-2.f mRAVBLLBR WANTED—TO SELL OUR 

-*- ltnes In Commission in New Brune- 
, WARWICK 

343-3-4.

VX7RIGHT W Truck! 
taken at 44

&, CO.—ALL KINDS OF
ng, promptly attended to. Orders 

Elm St. 'Tel No. Main 1,344. '
(UNION HALL)
SIX PICTURES I 

ALL GOOD. I

si
mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST.. UPPER PART wick. For Information address, 
-L of house No. 114, Douglaa Avenue. May OVERALL CO., Warwick, QUe.
be seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. ------ ——1--------------------------1---------
Apply on t^e premises.

388-8-3.
333-t.f. \X TANT ED-CO ATM AKERS. APPLY TO D. VV & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St. 

z 340-t.f.
HAS. OSMAN—HOUSE AND DECORAT-

X. .lv®, Pal?ter- „ ?ood .„^VorkV„.,D,e„spStcbt mO LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILUAM

—— ' 318—tf,
WJANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 

▼ t Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain Street. 23-tf.

X7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
lina, Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street. SPECIAL LOW BATESt° company. Zui?®:

1st next, the following premises. Inspection 
permitted Tuesday and • Friday afternoons 
from 2 to 4: t.
1.—Small flat of. five rooms, No. 171 Erin 

street (near Havmarket Square.)
4.—Double '.tenement house; upper flat £ 

. rooms, lower (flat 6 
modern plumbing. ] 
low street.

TTIINE GROCERIES—WE HAVE! IN STOCK 6 122 ,Duke (luit 08
a full line of Choice Fancy Groceries j mSK.k „ i modern plumbing, electric 

and Fruits of all descriptions. All kinds of! eSRL. bathroom, rental $180.
Tinware always in stock. Close prices tor* r ity^ to P* TIL-
cash at R. M. TOBIAS & CO., No. 276 LBY’ s°bciter, Canada Life Building. 
Bruàseid street. 307-3—6.

-
1

BOARDING THE CAMERAPHONE SECOND CLASS

DAILY DURING MARCH AND APRIL
TO

BRITISH COLUMBIA
AND

Pacific Coast Points.

T. W. WILLIS, No. 565, MAIN STREET— 
el Agent for Golden Grove Yarn & Card
ing MilL The best place in St. John to buy 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mitts and 
Gloves, Etc. We manufacture all our own 
yarns.

Today’s bill at the Opera Hoilse is an
nounced by the management as the biggest 
and best entertainment yet presented at 
anything like the same admission fee. Tho 
cameraphone will present a strictly new 
programme, headed by a big feature act 
entitled College Boys’ Fun, with several 
pretty musical numbers. Next comes a 
chorus feature fijom Miss Hook of Hol
land. entitled Zuyder Zee, also Ware and

•FROM ST. JOHN <*■DOARDlNtr-r-OUR OR FIVE 3BNTLE- 
D men boarder* can be accommodated at 
«1 6ew.li street To VANCOUVER, B. C.,-

VICTORIA, B. C............
PORTLAND, ORE.’ ..
SEATTLE, WASH., ...
NELSON. B. C...............
TRAIL, B. C„
ROSSLAND, B. O., Et,

EQUALLY LOW RATÉS. 
FROM AND TO ,OTHga POINTS.

a—u. Xrooms, bathroom, 
Nos. 71 and 73 Lud-

$55,95LOST

T OST-THURSDAY, 26th, ' LADY'S .GOLD 
-i-J "Waltham Watch and Fob, between 
Nickel and Exmouth street, via1 Cwleton, 
Coburg, Union, Waterloo and Richmond 
streets. Finder rewarded on, leaving at 
Times office. 353-4-2

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ROUTE is 
the Shortest, Quickest, and most advan
tageous. No changes or transfers. Direct 
Connections.Brpderick, character , comedians, singing 

irçtiago Flynn and Them Were HappysfltWsBrussels street.

rroMB cooKiNo, bread; cake, bak- ■ 00 y,,
XX ed Beene. Pies, Tea. Lunch, Clam Stew, 2vs—u.
Meat Plea, Biscuits. MRS. A HUNTER. 238

Sa See Local Agent, or Write W. B. Howard, D.. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.
Days.

The headliner of today's programme will 
be Miss Sadie , McDonald (not camera
phone), who* will appear both afternoon 
nod evening in choice .vocal, selections. 
She is annduneed as one of the most 
pleasing entertainers heard in St. John 
for some time, possessing a sweet voice, 
delightful manner and beautiful ward
robe, and will change her costumes andS# %sfj%.
be part of thie weekV programme.

Dish for
ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE.

TAKÇ NOTICEith%tX!harIes D. Trueman 
of the City of Saint ,3$m, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Province of New 
Brunswick, merchant, pursuant to the pro
visions of Chapter 141 of the Consolidated 
Statutes, 1903, "respecting assignments and 
preferences by insolvent persons’’ did on the 
nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1909, make 
a general assignment, for the benefit of his 
creditors to the undersigned Charles E. Mac- 
Mieba,el, of the aantte place, broker, and 
Henry H. Pickett,; of the same place, bar
rister-at-law; and va mo that a meeting of 
the creditors of tiie-^atd- Charles J). True
man will be held àt^the office of-fi; T. C.
Knowles, 62 Princese-HStreet, in the said City 
of Saint John, on Friday tbe 26th day of Again the new theatre in North End 

t^e‘afternoon V ttoLuï day ^™ea to the front with a programme of 
for the aflpelntmenyot Inspectors and giving nlms that le guaranteed to please every- 
of directions With reference to the dlspossl body. The feature is a colored trick- 
of the estate, and the transaction of such „holo roller! the p. ....other business as shall legally come before °l° .c1., 1 tle „.or,, u. er s Dream,
the meeting. 1 * . there is a drama. A Gypsie a Jealoiisv i

And notice Is further given that all credl- a comedy. An Unprofitable Call, a roar- 
tors are required to file their claims duly jn„ fareP » Wondei-fnl lUsm™- ’ j t-_ proven with the assignees or one of them, f, ” onp rtu‘ Utocmeiy and t.x-
w|thin three months from the date of this e ‘<’Tit . photographs of The French Air-
notice, unless further time be allowed by a ship Republic, during flight ami

ctlm^nT filed"0 witM^the* time ^"r P*">™ of the 1908 Marathon 
limited, or such further time as may be al-‘ 1,1 London. New Songs, etc.
lowed by any such judge, shall be wholly J_______ . _______
barred of any right to share in the proceeds 
of the estate, and that the assignees shall 
be at liberty to distribute the proceeds of ” 
the estate as if an^ claim not filed as afore
said did not exist, but without prejudice to 
the liability of the debtor therefor. t

Dated at the City of Saint John, in the / 
said City and County of Saint John, the 19th 
day of February. A. D. 1909.

CHARLES E. MAOMICHAEL,
HENRY iL PICKETT. u

J.F. BARDSLEY
T° XET—VERY CONVENIENT UPPER 

Flat of House1 No. 143 Broad itreet at
^erc8uCM^^rpSre^!sUerer- 243A?,P,y

Union street

PRESCRIPTION On and after Sunday, Oct 11th, uos. 
fellows"111 run l&unday excepted), asFOR SALE IT5

- jeM"' « .rpo LET"—FLAT a5iD BATIN ON WATdR- 
,7 Street. Enquire of MITCHELL.
opeeta8tm,eu,!,an’ 204 L'nlo° 8,reet-

tnirf. sale—Raving purchased from
X? Reid Bros. 40,000 Rolls of Wall Paper; 
which originally sold at from 12 to, 40 çents 
per roil, which we are selling now, from lc. 
to 6c. per Roll. Come early. At 609 Main 
street.

son TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHfc 

Mixed tor Moncton (leaves Island

Point du

109 BRUSSELS STREET 6. SO:• J * '

neya
>^&ior ^12.40

Qoebeo and Mon-
* o'*0 pt. du CUene.......................... 11.00

No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd
neys an» Halifax..................................... ..23.15

AT THE STAR

™R5: GPe« ZTXiïl

) m 7.00
zCAFE T7K)R 8ÀLE-AT A BARGAIN, ONE MO- 

X; tor boat. Hull, 20V4 feet long. 4ft. 7 
inches wide. Planks of white pine, oak tim
bers. Also fitted with one 28-gallon gasoline 
tank. Apply 29 Broad street. 3£7«-tf

> t
CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. 
O vice A La Carte. Table D’Hote

SER- 
Din- 

Just the 
. Good

Notice to MarinersrpO LET—FLAT 57 CELEBRATION ST., 

Apply J. w. JAMIESON. >
* ner from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. 

place for breakfast, lu/hch and supper 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
a. m. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro-

n RAHAM. CTJNNINGriAM & NAVES — 
, JT New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

The Blond Rock gas and whistling buoy 
Has been reported out of position and towed 
into Wood’s Harbor. It will be replaced 
as coon as practicable.

J. A. LEGERE,
Adting Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept.

199-if.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. '■

_________________________ .... are trying to locate
TJIOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE MO- the 8°'ir('e a of countcrfieit quart- 

tor boat, hull 20yz feet long, 4 ft. 7 er* and dimes m circulation in New York 
pine, oak tim-. city, 
gallon gasoline 

327-t.f.

Secret service then No. »—From Halifax, Ptctou and the
Sydneys .. .. .................................... ... 6 3ft

No. 136—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton .. .. ................................. _ -.7.60

.. sloe

soine
raceCOAL AND WOOD

inches wide. Planks of white 
bers. Also fitted with one 28- 
tank. Apply 29 Broad street.

No. 7 Express from Sussex......................
No. 12«—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene...................... ..... ..18.45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard) .. .. a..............................
o. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..

No. 3—Mixed from Moncto 
No. 1—Express from

*1 mfxrow LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
U-i In the city. Scotch Soft, price right 
JAMES S. HcGIVERN, Agent, 5 MU1 Street 
TeL 42.

VERY GOOD TOR
ELDERLY FOLKS Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

—------  J Land Regulations
c. , ,, > ; A NY person who is the sole bead of abimple Home Prescription Re- ’A ra®lly’ any mal.e oTer..18 w« ««.r ■ ■ iptivn «it i may homestead . a quarter-section of avail-

____________ i j .» ... able Dominion lead In Manitoba, Saakatche-COinmended tor Weak Biad- ' wan or Alberta. The applicant muat appear
, i la person at the DomPilon Lands Agency or
der and Kidneys is Easily BoMnp£2
_ ditions, by father, mother, son. daughter,
Prepared at Very Nominal br5Lh,Lrs.°L ti^rmooLh^Tdla=he0TpTdand
g-* cultivation of the mnd In each of three
VOSl ye.'irs. A homesteader may live within nine

miles of bis homestead on a farm of at least 
30 acre:* solely owned and occupied by him 

Hus is a simple home recipe now being or by hie father, mother, son, daughter.
made known in all the larger cities bli>nCertain districts a homesteader in good 
through the newspapers. It is intended standing may pre-empt a quarter-section

Z Kheumatisn,. ‘̂S'utl.^Mu^rÆlx^thf
Kianey and bladder trouble which have of six years from date of homestead entry 
made so many cripples and invalids and i (including the time required to earn home- 
Weakling,4 of «omé of our brightest and tT V^)' ““ ,cres
strongest people. ' A homesteader who bas

and the sufferer will have no trouble to reside six months in each of three years, 
obtain them. The preemption k as fol- $“i£,ate flfty acrea and erect « bouse vonh 
lows#: Fluid Extract Dâudeliop, one-half 
ounce, ; Compound JCargon, one ounce, 
and Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilla,

! three ounces. Mix by shaking well m a 
bottle. The dose is one teaspoonful after 
each meal and at bedtime.

ReCent ’ experiments prove y this <implc 
mixture effective in Rheumatism, becaiise 

I of its positive action upon the eliminative 
i tissues of the kidqeysl It compels these
j moist vital organs to filter from the blood AsSCtS» S3.300.000
and system the waste impurities and uric f__  * ' ^
acid which are the cause of rheumatism. paid atoce orgaaisatioa.
It cleanses the kidneys, strengthens them 
and removes quickly such symptoms as 
backache, blood disorders, bladder weak
ness, frequent urination, painful scalding 

j and discolored urine. It acts as a power- 
I tul stimulant to the entire kidhey and 
bladder structure.

Those who suffer and are accustomed 
to purchase a bottle of medicine should 
not. let a littl,e inconvenience interfere J 
with making this tip.

^ M . W, Ramsay, former president of the 
German National bank of Pittsburg, 
found guilty of bribery. ,

16.00T740R SALE—FARMS, ALSO HOUSE AND 
JX Lots, at Brookville. J. E. PORTER,

was
.17.35

n• • .. :• f mm • .19.30
^ Moncton and

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily * (ar-3^ 2°
rives at Island Yard)........................ .. 4.00
All trains run bÿ Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

285.75 Main Street.
The New York state tax board reduced 

the aesesmént of the Consolidated 
Company by more1 than $23,000,00.

/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 

Broad Cove Soft OoaL ‘O. S. COSMAN & 
tJO., 288 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

T740R SALE-FREEHOLD PROPERTY BE- 
X? longing to estate of late John Beattqay, 
224 Rockland Road- lot 100 x 120t two story

Apply 
278-U.

Gas

tenement house, rented for $180. 
T. H. HALEY, Charlotte street.

p. P. ft W. P. STARR, LTD., WHOLK- 
rt tale and retail coal merchant». Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street. St.’ 
John, N. B. Telephone 971.

GEORGE CARVILL C. T. A. 
Moncton. Oct' 7. 196L

TDPR SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
A? and Kindling Wood. Phone 15.77-Maln. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square. " 1

RX700D—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
1»» tor your money when you buy your 

at City Fuel Company ». City Road, 
wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood.

__ end always In «took. TELEPHONE. 498.
*87 City Road.

"PLECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
J-4 power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO.. 17-19 
Nelson street 8. John. N. B.

Wood 
hard 
Sry •

HOTELS:

VICTORIA HOTELSTOVES AND RANGESCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. £ 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL L4TIWT 

AND MODERN 1MPBOVEHSNT8.

fTtHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Ranges made. Made In St John In the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
MCLEAN. HOLT ft CO.. 155 Union street 
TeL No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended ta

Vi LARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Vv and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street, West End.
I exhausted his home-
- ^ 0. W. McCormick, Prop»

OFFICES TO LET W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister çf tbe Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be, paid

lire and Marine Insurance
Connect lent tire Insurant* Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
for.

!A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

VROOM a ARNOLDWESTERN ASSURANCE Qtt (0 Prince Wm. Street.' ;...................Agents.

Established A. IX USL

FLOWERS
for 1909j Over $40,000,000. Hoses, Carnations, ljllliea, Hyacinths, 

Narcissus Sx. Splendid timilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices.R. W. W. FRINK,FOR SA LEI

Manager. Branch St. John. NB H. S. CruiKshaxtK
159 Union StreetCombination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 
and the price will be right Call, and examine

1

JARVIS:

J. M. JOHNSON BUYS .
FAMOUS STALLION WHITTAKER

Fire Insurance

.Every Woman
m Is interested smd should know 

about the wonderfulBEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stdek. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Cbato. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

Cook s Çotton Root Compound MARVEL Whirling Spray
I6e“w’M„H"V£

It clseneue
Boston, Feb. 37—J. M. -Johnston, of 

Calais (Maine), president of the New Eng
land Breeders’ Association, today 1 became 
sole owner of Cochato (2.11 1-2), the win
ner of the Hartford Futurity in 1908. The 
price paid was not made publie. The stal
lion is six years of age. When he was three 
years he was sold by Mr. Drinkwatcr for 
$10,000; Cochato was sired by Todd.

Tbe great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effeotnal Monthly

___ _ Regulator on which women can
depend. Sold in throe degrees 
of strength—No. L 6.4 No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, 93: No. 3, 

pcclal cases. *5 per box.
____by all druggista, or sent
prepaid on receipt of price 

■ / ftxse pamphlet. Address : THJ
m Coor WtMOIM Cfr To«OHTO. Dm. ijormeriy Wind**

MARVEL, accept no ^

full particulars end directions in 
WLNDSoV^)pPLVCD..WIndKw^

ay.
Established 1866.&>9 EVENING TIMES i

sGEORGE DICK,g
for 6 
BoldCanterbury Street

46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain. 74 Prince William Street,Telephone 1116..

THE TIMESf Nearly Everybody Reads 
i And All Read Want Ads.
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Hi1 ill a■ ■ +- t whose hand he held as he murmured cher 
ami.’” Solange Sand was there, but not , 
her mother, the novelist. One legend say* 
she was refused admittance. The scene 
depicted by the painter Barrias, with Del
phine Potocka singing Stradella and Mot- 
art, took place the day before Chopin a 
death, so much of it as took place at all, 

IIIS PLACE AS TONE POET.
Chopin, whose centenary the world is 

celebrating, was in many ways unique 
The piano was hi»

THE WOMAN DOMINEERED.,
She took him to Majorca in 1838, as

suming .the maternal pose of sick-nuree as 
well as sweetheart. Although he was not 

victim of consumption, his health 
described him as 

and later on ehe

Ü. .

SpS* . - si

v U
.... j« 

: 5 '
i.Hi ’i® yet a 

was■C ■i...

m

I
- d.; ‘fc: :'W:i ■. -’V 1

.......ÜiiHîgilfc::

precarious. ,She has 
'a “detestable patient/’ 
called him her ‘dear corpse,” a grotesque 
pleasantry.

One reminiscent writer tells the story 
of how she would order Chopin1- around.
“Frederic, un fidibus,” she called when 
she wished a cigar lighter, and Frederic 
obediently brought one. The stety has 
been doubted, however, because George 
Sand never smoked cigars, but cigarettes.

There is no doubt, however, that she 
was the stronger vessel. The delicate ar
tist. who became so weak in the last years 
of his life that his playing was hardly 
audible, and he had to modify fortes into 
pianissimo, passed whole evenings of his 
more robust years in playing blind man s 
buff with young girls, and in telling them

A beautiful story is told which bodies 
forth the tender pathos of his composi
tions as no .descriptive chapters could,
though penned in the grandiloquent iugue 
Style of a Huneker. Meyerbeer had once 
had a quarrel with his wife, and they 
parted in anger. He sat down at the 
piano and played a nocturne Chopin had 
scat him. Such was the charm <rf the 
melody that his wife came up and kissed 
him, which Meyerbeer promptly wrote to
^Even Chopin's own playing could not

permanently unchain the volatile George old ADVICE. j
Sand. She grew tired of him at last, and The vleltin< parson at Dartmoor -mug 
after ten years they parted. He was not handing Convict 89 consolation In «mill 
to live for long. He fainted at his last 

But concert in Paris, a year later. There he 
met her once again. She took his hand,
“trembling and cold,” but be went on 
without littering a word; Toward the 
close of 1849 he died.

The fanciful stories of his deathbed are 
much adorned with legend. He breathed 
his last at the home of Gutmann, a pupil, press.

'
■

fl
' ■•-

>

ill George among composers, 
kingdom. Opera and symphony he never 
touched. He is even a specialist of the 
piano. The somber, the poetic, the ten
der, the dreamy—it is in these that he it 
the supreme master. Hie music seem.

V

' ■' ■ ' 
L . ,

j■fet tr-5 15- She had left her husband and,gone 1o 
ftalv with the poet. De Mv.sect:, she had 
flirted with the doctor, who visited De
Musset lying ill abed She bad «
ful dexterity in transferring her affections
—almost as wonderful as her prodigious m
dustrv in turning out novels. Such 
Madame DudFvant. better known by her 
p'en name of “George Sand. who pres 
ently fixed her affection upon Chopin and 
literally annexed him.

Several romantic stories have been told 
of their first meeting. The facts appear 
to be that she asked Liszt to intioduce 
her to the Polish pianist, who ''as creat
ing a furore in Paris, and then she did the 
rest. Chopin was not attracted by her at 
first rather the reverse. The composer, 
Hiller, in a letter to Liszt, says that Chop
in found her “repellent” at first and did 
not hesitate to say so. “But is she really 
a woman? 1 am inclined to doubt it.
, still, we have Heine’s word for it that 
she was beautiful. “Yes, she is as beauti
ful as the Venus de Milo; 
passes the lattqr in many respects; she 
is. for instance, very much younger, 
she was masculine in spirit ; her fondness 
for male garments was but an outward 
manifestation of that masculinity. Chop
in was just as essentially feminine, with 
his eyes of tender brown and his chest
nut blonde hair, his finical elegance of 
toilet his shrinking soul.

'. ’i: 1 ' 1The twinkling sweet of elfin feet. 
Upon the wealth of summer's flowers.

.1

* -I t IC&ojazro. _ ___)\ Lavignac has celled him the Alfred dA 
De Musset was tb*Musset of music, 

other famous loyer of George band. I* 
there something in the doctrine of elective 
affinities after all?

His polonaises are full of patriotic pas»! 
sion and splendor; his fantasies are moo 
saics of sumptuous sound—that in F mi* 
nor, opus 49, is probably Chopin's master 
piece. And as Dickinson, in his work oif 
the "Histbry of Music,” says; “Like thd 
fugues of Bach, the symphonies of Bee* 
thoven, the songs of Schubert, and the 
music dramas of Wagner, Chopin’s pian® 
pieces touch the high water mark in the# 
.kind.”

being engaged nowhere, and his fickle ■> 
heart floating from one passion to the 
other. The young Parisian received him 
verv kindly and all went as well as could 
be, till on going to visit her one day, in 
company with another musician, who was 
of more note in Paris than he at that 
time, she offered a chair to this gentleman 
before thinking of inviting Chopin to be 
seated. He never called on her again, and 
forgot her immediately.”

Such was the susceptible and sensitive 
heart of the Poet of the Piano. _ No 
passion left any abiding marks there. Yet 
there are three or four love stories con
nected with his short, sad life.

His first love was Constantin Gladkow- 
sko, a pupil of the Warsaw conservatory, 
whom he worshipped for six months with
out as much as exchanging a syllable with 
her she is symbolized in the stately adagio 
of the Eminor concerto; sue was the in
spiration of one of l?is earliest valses. 
Constantin was a singer, and “her low B 
alone was worth a thousand ducats. But 
Chopin was only 21, a penniless composer, 
giving some concerts in Warsaw, and it is 
not known whether he ever laid his heart

Turgenev, the Russian novelist, coined 
the malicious epigram, misquoted by Hun
eker, that “there are about a thousand 
ladies in Europe in whose arms Chopin 
yielded up his spirit.” Huneker makes 
it half a hundred countesses, which, of 
course leaves open the possibility of the 
other 950 having sonfe other rank. This 

and the famous love affair with

Blip

of George SteJKcZ

Jr? g&eJZczzezæÆoGrrg Gar'c&rzJ’JQrr'SS’
t

1

5epigram
George Sand have put an atmosphere ot 
impropriety about Chopin’s life, as if he 
had been some polygamous pasha of mu
sic, whose biographer had need to be a 

Lèporello to catalogue his conquests. 
In reality, Frederic Francis Chopin — 

born 100 years ago this 1st of March — 
a -somewhat domesticated genius of 

He fell in

at the lady’s feet. At any rate she mar- life was George Sand. She was ^ 
ried a Warsaw merchant, who became striking figures in a Pans filled tnt V* 
blindé and she passes from Chopin’s cor- iug figures. There was Victor Hugo tte 
respondent and life as completely as a pope of romanticisnu and there a AL 
meteorite that has fallen. - ander Dpmas its Ohevahet,ad

Four vears later he is planning to marry were Lamartine and ^atraubriand 
Maria Wodzinska, who was jiist 19 years De Musset, virtuosos of tears A“^®ti t. 
of aee They played together at the same Lamennais, a new John the Hap , 
piano they took-long walks. Then he there was Heine, a new Dsmoentus; there 
feft for France. Maria gave him a rose, was Baudelaire, the French Foe, Liszt and 
and he sent her a waltz from Paris, which Meyerbeer and Berlioz were making ’ 
ana sens ghe waa mattid6 Ary Scheffer and Delacroix were painting,

Michelet and Guizot were writing historj.
In this throng of geniuses he met "the 

woman with the somber eyes. Amantme 
Lucile Aurore Dupin had been married to 
M. Dudevant when Chopin was a boy ot

new

she even sur-was
the highly suspeetible sort, 
love as readily as a duck takes to water, 
and be fell out of love with the same 
fearful facility. Here is a story told by 
George Sand, who had it from Chopin 

, himself.
“He had taken a great fancy to the 

granddaughter of a celebrated master. He 
thought of asking her in marriage at the 

time that he entertained the idea 
ef another marriage in Poland, hie loyalty

••jpu should not complain, my misguided 
friend,” he said: "It Is better to take thing* 
as you find them.” „ ... ,

"Yer on the wrong track, parson, replied 
the prisoner. “It were practising that theory 
that got me nabbed.”

,

she called *1’Adieu. ’ 
years later, unhappily; secured a divorce 
and was' married again; became a widow 
and died only a few years ago.
THE AFFAIR WITH GEORGE SAND.

Of course, the grand passion of Chopin s

Silence Is golden, that’s why so many 
nmen have silver voices.—Los Angeles Ex*

LfJ
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FIRST GAME FOR 
STARR TROPHY 

WAS A TIE
NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT, :

-Æe W°RLDjl^vSpORT cmxI
. I

•<
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i WB tMMSMtlM» «■«■«-----
b^Ll^gfoTîhee roming'seasoÆe I wunni^Tmajority of

t SÛSErtrX«fi uSeTo^ and W tt. <51 "rom tpS

m a f— w^ter reso’rt and is situated the pennant. It i. ffide^ood tl^t the

sr*, 22, sr.sipri&uA-U
and it adapts the men better to the hard in Boston the coming season. - 
fight with climatic conditions, at the be
ginning of the season than if the team 
went farther south to a warm climate.

Halifax Crescents and Moncton 
Victorias Scored Two Goals 
Each in Saturday Night’s 
Contest — A Clean Hockey 

Match.

,*r '

CAPTÀIN CHAS. BARR 
BUYS FAMOUS YACHT

O. B. Bush,' the one-armed skater, is 
now in Toronto, and will compete in an 
ice meet there this week in which Fred 
Robson, of Toronto, has entered.

R. B. Parker, the manager of Fred 
Appleby, the noted English distance man, 
and the man who trimmed Shrubb at fif
teen miles, is in Hamilton, Ont., is 
after Longboat to make arrangements for 
a race.
willingness to run Appleby at the Mar* 
thon distance.

wvAwvwiW^,.vwrt ’v'vvkv

wants Scottish JEFFRIES WILL 
CURLERS TO MAKE fight JOHNSON 

VISIT TO CANADA

SIMPSON MADE 
A NEW RECORD

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 28—In the first 
for the possession of the Starr trophy

A bill to permit six-round boxing con
tests in cities when authorized bÿ the al- 

was introduced,aith=tXerB«tonP=upedeton=:0lra=h£’ £■ Ba^urday night between the Moncton Vic 

been Bold to Capt. ^Charles Barr, the well- tQriag and the Halifax Crescents the teams
The Volunteer was designed by Edward broke even, each having two goals to its

re=dgerS5fr=m18the "îmc,” bf ^at'te.ldi’nown credit when time wan up.
Boston designer. Her hull is of steel. She
wae built by the Pusey & Jones Shipbulld- ,
ing Company, of Wilmington (Del.) She was the game, which was one of the tastest
i,rtCohned,orJUfln.s3h0,nOgf and cleanest ever seen in the local rink.

This sloop, like the two previous defend- As the gt.ore indicates the teams were 
CaptW,aHank°CdHaff for'salllng master. Under pretty evenly matched and it’s about 
tte Vofuut^waf'a Scores K-mVflr* betting which will pull out victory in the 
race. She showed her heels to the May- finaj game tomorrow night, 
flower and Puritan with ease, and her rating fp. lay wa8 very exciting throughout
Maoris,8 Sea,0n-Wa&-°ne the ^me>lng by bnlliant ruu»

The challenger th^t year was the Thistle, and some fine combination play, although 
owned by s eyndlcateheadetlbyJimeaBell fast for much effective work of
S,Cîrere,kîhpel?ew?”yjaolhnC%aerr,Ywh^ |the latter character. The penalties were 

died recently at Marblehead. I verv light but those that were going were
In both races for the cup the Volunteer, glj • jnaicted on the Victorias for minor 

showed a clean pair of heels to the Thistle^ : „. Norman was off twice for two
in the first race, triangular, over an Inside oitences. INonnan vas on 111 __
N Y. Y. c. course, the Thistle was defeated and three minutes for tripping; Brown, toi 
by more than 17 minutes. The second racej ’boldine opponent; McGrath, for tripping, 
t h e m1 ' m o r °e v Tn niât c b e 8 dfo /8 lm *V o 1 u n°t c e r The Crescents did not suffer in this re- 
won by only eight minutes. iepect. ,

With the exception of a slight accident 
to Little, the Crescents’ right wing, in the 
second half, there were no injuries to de
lay the game. .

Neither team was able to score in the 
first half although the Victorias made a 
most determined effort and for the first

dermen or common council .
in the New' York State assembly on Fri
day. A permit must be signed by the 
mayor and the application for the permit 
must be accompanied by a physician e cer
tificate, that both boxers are in physical 
condition to undergo the ordeal.

)
Undefeated Heavyweight 

Champion of the World 
Makes a Definite Announce
ment to This Effect.

V-Details of Hiawatha Indian’s 
Ten Mile jaunt Against Time 
at Toronto on Wednesday 

Night

/

Lieutenant Governor Eraser Ex
tends Invitation to Men Who 
So Royally Entertained the Can
adians _______

Montreal/ Feb. 28.—The following spec- Omaha, Neb., Mar. 1—Jim Jeffries lias 
ial cable announcing the victory of a decided to make a match with Jack John- 
Cauadian rink in the great international aoQ the ncgr0 champion heavyweight 
bonsjpiel at Switzerland, caused great re- ’ ,'«•
joicing among the curling fraternity of fi8utel • Jeûnes • , .
Montreal Saturday: _ Pn his way to New York to fill a twenty

Villars-Sur-Dllen, Switzerland, Feb. 27. | weeks’ theatrical engagement.
—The Canadian rink, captained by James j rj-0 gandy Griswold the sporting writer, 
McDirmid, today won the international ‘
curling bonspiel here. Fourteen rinks par-. , , ,
ticipated. The second prize was won by,Johnson as soon as my twenty weeks en- 
the Huddersfield rink. Nine British, four gagement is over. I feel obligated to the 
Swiss and the victorious Canadian rink ; sporting public

d^n cable says: Lieut.-Governor > *» reclaim the heavyweight championship 

Fraser, before sailing, said the Canadian | for the wlute race. I was through figbt- 
curiera had been treated with the greatest j ing until Johnson butted into first place, 
possible kindness from the moment they ,but aa long as I have not been defeated,

”• «rtssaSii * •» *“•;•*1 "T-fi
Scottish opponents, so they could in some,step into the nng again and demonstrate 
meaeure repay the unbounded hospitality that a white man is king of them.” 
they had received. The curlers had a Kansas City, March 1—James Corbett, 
great send-off. ' who is here, is quoted today as saying

that in a recent conversation James J.

The Indian has intimated his
Between 1,200 and 1,500 spectators saw

*, * *
At a meeting at Chatham, Ont., on 

Thursday, the Border Baseball League 
was organized, comprising Mount Clem
ents, Port Huron, Windsor, Chatham and 
Pontiac; Tho sixth team will be admitted 
at the adjourned meeting at Detroit on 
March 3.

There was a sudden burst of activity 
in the sale of season tickets of the Otta
wa Hockey Club on Thursday. Only two 
more games remain to be played, Bbam- 
rocks Saturday and Wanderers pext Wed
nesday. The latter, however, is the mor
sel everyone anticipates. Between nine 
and ten on Thursday close to one, hun
dred were checked off. As it is, practical!) 
the whole of the east end of the rink, the 
fifty cent seats, have been sold, and only 
one-third of the seventy-fives on the side 
remain.

even

(Toronto Telegram)
The Uiaivatha Indian, Fred Simpson, is 

certainly all that Tom Eck claims for him. 
He smashed the ten-mile indoor record 
last night at Kiverdale Rink, doing the 
distance in 52 minutes 30.seconds and cut- 
ting Dorando’s time made at Buffalo in 
the Longboat race of 56.31 1-5.

And that race at Buffalo whs an actual 
contest on a ten-lap track, specially pre
pared with a clay dressing. At Riverside, 
the track is 12 laps and is board. By 
measurement the track was found to be 

4 a trifle more than a twelfth of a mile. 
Mmpeon ran 117 laps, 324 feet, to cover 
the ten miles a* measured exactly.

Simpson, always a pretty good sort of 
and always in the first flight in 

outdoor Marathons in the best company, 
has improved under his going with Tom 
Eck. He is tall, standing close to six feet 
and is a long strider. He was,in perfect 
condition last night after his training at 
•Savannah, but not fine nor yet screwed 

p to edge, but just right evidently for 
uch a run. •
The Indian had a watch as his pace

maker and reeled off his miles like clock- 
-A. His long stride is not exactly suit- 

to the turns incidental to an indoor 
• in, but the times set for each mile show 
that he is certainly to be classed with 
the best, The times compared with the 
fasteat recent Marathon scores

Shrubb at Dorando at 
New York. Buffalo.

5.07
10.18 4-5 10.37 
15.52 16.11 3-5
21.58 1-6 21.52 3-5 
27 A4

39.45 1-5 39.01 " 
44.48 4-5 

51.43 2-5 50.34 1-5 
57.35 56.30 1-5

Ain Omaha last nightwas
On behalf of the Wanderers on lluirsf 

Jay, Fred Strachan made an offer to the 
Haileybnry management to loan them the 
entire iWanderer team for a sum of tire 
thousand dollars for |he one game of the 
home and home series between Haile)1» 
bury and Cobalt and to be played in Co» 
bait on Friday,

Hailevbury, however, with a margin oS 
six goals against them in the first game, 
can’t see five thousand dollars in tbeij 
chance of beating Cobalt and taking til* 
Temiekaming league championship. ,

* * »

Jeffries said:—“I will arrange to meet

Says the Boston Journal of Bob Wilson: 
A lightweight from Canada promises to 

make good in this vicinity within a. short 
time. 'Bobby Wilson of Toronto has ar
rived in this city and his manager is to 
put him under the charge of Trainer 
George Beyers. Wilson gave Yoimg Col- 
bet i a 'trouncing at Schenectady two 
weeks ago, although a. draw decision was 
the best he could get. In that bout Young 

Ueterminea enort ana iv, n*> , , , given the oxygen treatment
minute, of play ramed shots on the was ^ ^

crescents goal. Only the magnificent d and Wilson savs the effect was won-
fence of Bishop and Lamg, goal and point, ^ -, „vivPr| r„rbett in great

! style.

to at least make an effort

“EIGHT OR CRAWL,” IS 
HARRY LEWIS DEfl

runner When Manager Hare of the Cobalt hoe» 
key team gave Percy Lesueur a blank 
cheque at the. Russell House," Ottawa, and 
asked him to fill it out and cash it in re
turn for his services in the flags to the 
Cobalt team, Lesueur having decided not 
to go under any circumstances, took the

. ,, „ - , ,__ , cheque and inserted the words: "Thirty
Rube Waddell prepared on Thuisda) at .ïhousan(p;( 0n the space left for the mark- ’ 

St. Louis to sue for divorce by placing of the amount. Hare had already 
liis case in tlxe hands of VV alt en signed the cheque and before leaving Le*
Muencli, St. Louis attorneys, w o sueur handed it back to him and told

file the petition. Hare that if he decided to go he would .
The great Rube southpaw pitcliei s bo g(. (he train. *<you can give me the 

wife is living m Boston, which prevented chéque there>» Lesueur told him. “If I 
him from playing ^lth the > . uifc> ^ec|^e no^ g0 you may keep it.” II are
------------ -----------------------------~, T” took the cheque and put it in his pocket,
refereed and gave good satisfaction, being nQ^ taking the trouble to look at it. Had 
sharp on offside plays of which there was ]ie done so there might have been doings 
quite a number. N at the Bussell House. Needless to say

The line up: Lesueur did not go to the train and Hare
Moncton. Crescents, kept the cheque.

TO MIKE SULLIVAN
(Saturday Boston Journal.)

Harry Lewis, through his manager, John
ny Mooney, has hurled a defi at Mike 
“Twin” Stillivan, and the Cambridge boxer

WITH THE BOWLERS «* *»•« * S 2S.*S Z&ZiZ?*
ing the nng after his New York Theatric raanager 0f Lewis makes the follow

ing statement; “Sullivan left New Orleans 
“Jeffries told me,” said Corbett, "that without notifying Matchmaker McCann or

im h. — v
-tram a year in order to get into perfect tpr £a(,( >ic(_}ann was perfectly willing 
condition. This is the real reason he is (o turn that amount ovei- to Sullivan be- 
slow in announcing his intention of re- fore ),e entered the ring

“Mike ‘TwifV claims he has been anxious 
to meet Lewis for the welterweight title. 
Now, if Sullivan wants to meet Harry at 
142 pounds, weigh in at 3 p. ra.. we arc 
ready, and the Armory A. A. will put on 
the bout as soon as Sullivan agrees to the 
match. If the man from Cambridge does 
not care to make weight for the title, Lewis 
will meet him at any weight he desires 
above the welterweight limit, and the 
Armory A. ’A. 1s also willing to put on 
such a contest.”

In Canada dandruff germs must go. The Mooney closes by stating; “Sullivan says 
war of extermination has been declared, that he will not box with .Jack Sheehan 

| ...uiiriklT The battle has begun, and, already thou- referee. All right; we will eliminate Shee-
rwnn Feb 07 -Conserving his strength GOTCH TO MEET M AHMOINI rands of intelligent Canadians have per- han. Capt: Bill Daly. Maffit Flaherty, Dan.K® fowrten S F Crowlev, | * un.AMIHlP manently rid themselves of this filthiness. Donneiley or any fair referee will be sat.s-

t, +, f Irish-American ’ A. C. New York, FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP Today it is no more necessary for a man f8f;tory to Lewis. It’s now up to the man 
tonight defeated Robert Fowler, of Cam- ! Chicago. March I-Frank Gotch, cham- to have dandruff in bis hair than to have who ran away from New Orleans to make 
bridge in à fifteen mile marathon race bÿ pion wrestler of the world, and Yusmf tartar on his teeth. good or crawl. f i onj the
a reserve sprint which enabled him to lead Mahmount, the latest of the “Terrible | Dandruff can never be cured untd the The propositions look prett) fair, and tli 
hv serentyPvards at the finish. Crowley’s , Turks." have been matched to meet m small, aggravating and indomitable dandruff eolumne 0f The Journal are open to Mike
tkne was 1 hour, 32 minutes. 40 seconds. Chicago April 14, for the world’s clmm- germ » conquered and destroyed to give his side ot the New Orleans episod
This compares with one hour, 24 minutes, piunship. the title Gotch won from George And millions o! daiadi^uff e
•2-5 seconds made by Shrubb in Buffalo. Hackenschmidt last April. It will be for been destroyed thanks to he gleat scient 
Friday. Tonight’s race, however, was run u,e best two out of three falls, -at cateh- ist and dermatolog onlv8rcai danàniff 

_ board track, while Shrubb raced over Us-catch-can style. The match will be held world Parisian *he only rea! dandniff 
..necinllv constructed tan bark track. in the International Ampitheatrc and the cure aud hair grov.ei the world has 
Tattip» J Lee of the Mercury A. C., stock vards. The purse is said to be $10,- known. , „ ,, . - « -u

& ■",-v —,
• , 1,- X V. A. C.. a member of the Am- I \nother aborigine. Marathoner has been back.

an Olympic team, was second, and \ ••mBC0Vcred,” He went through Saplt Ste But besides ridding the scalp . ... 
iciih Ballard, of Providence, running ! Marie on Thursday en route to Pittsburg. ParMian Sage is giiaran e l ng
1er the colors of the Boston A. A., was j h been offered matches with Doran-. hair and ltc^1"^ 0favor;t„ women of

rd- ™?&rArm'A thP first do- “ri ^
’ “ ---------— * —---------------- ™°a good'’man. lie is confident of beating and beautiful, and is no* gt'c.fros*; Aid. J. W. Bengough has secured three
•The first thing X «half' do. when T get hj At Port Arthur recently he cover- A large bottle forBOoen or charges months’ leave of absence from the Tor-

mniK.yh0. ^UO” *d twenty-six miles. W jare in two ***«£& $££ Lrf of control to yi.it Australia,
buy sn>. GiTux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont. * I He will lecture there,

id h»1 revenged for years of torture. I

ten
Crescents’ goal. Only the magnificent de-

\
derful. as it revived Corbett in great

kept of the home team from scoring.
The defence was impenetrable, shot af

ter shot that looked good were blocked 
and it was admitted that it was the finest 
defence work ever seen in the rink.

While Moncton had better of the terri
tory play in the first part of the game, 
especially, it was by nd means one-sided 
and there was plenty of work for the home 
defence.

The fast pace
was maintained all through -the game 
with the exception of brief intervals. Play- 
had beeibin progress four minutes in the 
second half when Norman found the nets 
for the Victorias amid deafening cheers on 
the part of the crowd. Play continued 
pretty even, first in one territory, then 
the other, until seven minutes later when 
Little by a sensational run carried the disc 
from the Crescent goal to the Moncton 
end and notched a goal, tleing the score.
If possible play became faster, both teams 
straining every nerve to secure the ad- F fonjou Ed. Archibald, the Canadian champion
vantage and the home team accomplished- Crocnett.................rentré.................... ,lole van,ter- is working at the West End
the trick first. Four minutes after the ven Hunter V- M- c- A , Toronto, in training for the
Crescents tied the score. Gregory shot goal Gregory.... .*••■•• ’’.V ................. j handicap pole vault at a meet in Toronto
No. 2 amid great excitement. The Y'ictorias : 1 ’..................Little | 011 March 5.
increased their efforts to prevent the chal- j Cuslnng .......... •• • • • s
fencer* front scoring with the result that j.. KrUerslev ! President. Merrick of the C. A. A. U. .
t*o men were sent to the boards for throe Norman .................... , stated that though alley bowling lias been
minutes. With two men off the Crescents ! Little who was injured in the second on llie <;<_ a. A. C. list lie would give it
redoubled their efforts, but no tally came half retired from the game m favor ot J - ! as his opinion that this game is a. pus-
until a few minutes later. Nine minutes Condon. ;. - , ; time and not a sport. Men consequently
after Moncton’s second goal and shortly i Great interest is taken m the nnax w]10 bowl for money and get it may com-
before the game ended Weaver, the Cres- : game tomorrow night, arid there is nun'll , atl,|etic and other amateur sport». 
rentsf cove® repeated the Little trick. He spec,dation on the rasuH. The local fans
secured the puck near the Crescents’ goal are banking on the A ictorias to win out. 4 -v *
and eluded Moncton’s forward line and pointing to :H,e of\7thiw- “Buck*’ Irving, manager
cover point and got the puck past Me- the Crescents le t onfident v™t champions of tlie Ontario Professional
GratB and Wort man. again evening the; The Crnsue^;e Tmsdf satisfied with League, intends to get after the Stanley ' 
tally. Excitement became intense and the \Veatei expre lul feej8 sllrt. Cup. He lias a strong team, and believes
disc travelled rapidly from one end of the j the result of the ^ g ' Moncton "fol- the team will make the easterners go
rink to the other and although both dc-jhts team w.11 W ™P- ^e‘v ctorias I some to hold the silverware. It is antici-
fence had shots to block, neither side was j lowers ot the gju^ CX^or„w c8 “^n l«te,l that Galt and Renfrew will ,-lay
able to score the game ending, 'Hon*, r^ho has bom, «« at Ottawa on Monday, while the Win-
21 Crescents,2. . Crockett, ' , . , f but todav nipeg Sliamvoeks and .Cobalt also will

As the arrangement .. a. majority ot not T1 ‘1 ? ip UpJ hettcr as a r«ult of Uist ! plav olî. when the winners of the two
goals in the two games there was no roa-,says he » feeling bettera ^ win play lov the honor of conlesl-
son to play further and the spectators left night s ^ is’sendbig a'large defeim-1 ing the-possession of the cun with the
SKSSIS'ÎSÜ-S I-1»*...........- «• c-11

i
On Black's alleys on Saturday night, the 

S. Hayward Company team won three points | al engagement, 
to one from the J. M. Humphrey Company 
In the Commercial League series. The scoree 
were: soon

8. Hayward Company, No. 10.

..............  87 89 74 250 83ts

.............. 81 / 68 . 61 210' 70
.................  67 95 85 247 8214 turning.”
.,,... 81 80 75 2S6 7W

.................100 121 101 326 108)4

416 453 . 399 1268

J.j M. Humphrey Company, No. 6.

... 70 67 66 203 6784
.. 67 96 79 241 8044
.. 84 85 95 264 88
.. 88 68 86 230 79%

... 80 79 80 239 7B04

389 392 406 1166 ’
H. Sullivan, of the Hayward team, made 

the high average of lOS1/^ for the three etrings.

Law.. »» « 
Colwell.. .< 
Bartsch , 
Brown .« 
Sullivan »,

started in the firet haltwere :

Simpson.
.... 5.09 2-5 4.52 Queen Elizabeth of Roumania is at the 

I lead of a movement against corsets.
mile..
miles • . .10.31 
miles . . .15.30 
miles . 
miles. , 
toiles .
miles . • .30.10 
miles . • • .41.07 2-5 42.52 
miles. . . .40.41 

10 miles . • ..52.30

. .21.00 
. .25.35 

. ..30.42

Goal.DANDRUFF Lesueur, it is understood, could have 
got a thousand dollars—the biggest bunch 

Taine rnone.V cver paid to any hockey player,
..................... ... for two playing games, or in reality lor

two hours work.

27.32 1-5 
33.15 3-5

..............BishopCrawford 
Crosby .. 
Cochrane 
Gamblin 
Roberts ..

Wortman..........
Point

'McGrath.............
Lover Point.GERMS MUST GO WeaverJ. Brown

as
CROWLEY WON MARATHON

i

I

JONES CUP WAS WON
BY FORSTER S RINK

]t is *a much contested point settled.

on a of t he G alb
Jo:a. f cuphwasnpiayêdie|n1“st!hAndrew's rink on Sat- 

uïday er?n!ng and resulted In a victory for 
Skip W. D. Forster, who defeated V. Humph
rey by 18 to 11. The rinks were:

II. C. Schofield,
F. P. C. Gregory,

J. A. Clarke.
\V. Humphrey, 

skip.... ....

A. G. Rainnie, 
W. 3. Tennant, 
G. A. Kimball, 
W. D; Forster, ...........UISskip

>'
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH I, 1909, -#

“AS THE LORD DIRECTS,” 
SAYS THE REV. B. BEATTY

DOWLING BROS. The Largest Retail Distributors of ' 
Ladles’ Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces. St. John’s Greatest Shoe Sale Opens Today

AT

SPECIAL VALUES C. B. PIDGEON’S Popular Store. Cor. Main and Bridge StsInteresting Developments in Connection With the Mission Hall 
from Which the Every Day Club Was Compelled to Move

------ IN-------

ALL DEPARTMENTS To make room for our extensive spring shipments, we have inaugurated a most sweeping 
clearance on our present stock of fine shoes. This great sale involves many hundreds of pairs of 

” the finest shoes in the market, including all the popular stylish shapes and the very best -leathers. 
In this sweeping sale are also many of the finest rubbers for men, womqn and children, and the 
very best rubber boots in the market. Here are a few ot the great shoe bargains :

Infants’ Fine Boots 23c.,-28c., 88c., 48c., 58c., to 78c.
Children’s Boots 68c., 78c., 88c., 98c., and $1.08.
Girls' Boots, 88c., 98c., $1.08, $1.10, $1.28, and $1.38.
Women’s Boot's, 98c., $1.08, $1.18, $1.38, $1.48, $1.68, $1.88 and $1.98.
Boys’ Boots, 98c., $1.08, $1.18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48 and $1.68.
Men’s Boots 98c., $1.18, $1.38, $1.48, $1.68, $1.96, $2.40 and $2.98.
Men's Rubber Boots, best $4.25 grade, $3.48.
Women's Rubbers, 48c., 55c. and 68c.
Boys’ Rubbers 48c. and 68c. 1

V

New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, 
worth 14c. yard. Now 10c. yard 

Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard
Now 10c. yard

Wool Blankets, 64 x 80, were $3.50. Now $2.50 pair 
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair 
White Wash Waistipgs, all new patterns, mercerised stripesand 

figures, 18c, 22c. and 28c. yard 
New Summer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs, 

12c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c. piir 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest 

prices, and hemming free on all orders placed with us durj 
ing February.

When the Every Day Club askpd for a 
new lease of the Mission Hall on Water
loo street, or an opportunity to take over 
the property, they received a reply from 
Charles. T. Jones and Gustave Olsen, trus
tees, which said:—“Aa we have made ar
rangement for special evangelistic services, 
to commence the beginning of the New 
Year, we must have the building on the 
first of January, 1909.,,

The evangelistic services were not be
gun. This morning’s Telegraph contains 
the following letter from Rev. B. Beatty :

To All Whom It May Concern :
Allow me to make a statement through the 

press concerning the property known as the 
People's Mission hall in Waterloo street in 
this city. In order to wind Up the business 
affairs of the mission honorably I have dis
posed of the said property and will satisfy

Mr. Beatty had told him on " Saturday 
night that he could have it at the same 
figure and he had accepted. He added 
that the Plymouth Brethren were negoti
ating for the use of the hall, but if they 
did not get it, it would be in the market 
for some other organization, either to rent 
or purchase. Mr. Jones referred to the 
steps that had been taken to have a mis
sion continued there, and of negotiations 
with Evangtlist John Williams, which had 
fallen through, owing to lack of interest. 
Consequently it was decided to dispose of 
the property and pay off the indebted
ness. Mr. Jones added that all his deal
ings in the matter were open and above 
board. “ /

El bridge W. Rowley, a former trustee 
of the mission, said today that as the 
mission hall was in the name of the Rev. 
B. Beatty, from a legal standpoint it was 
his to do what he liked with. He inti
mated, however, that if Rev, Mr. Beatty 
attempted to override the wishes of his 
co-workers, the latter would have some
thing to say. He reviewed to some extent 
the history of the hall and of the efforts 
put forward by himself and others towards 
its erection. Lists had been taken out 
and subscriptions obtained from many cit
izens. Mr. Rowley said that he had col
lected $200. All the lists of collections 
were turned in to Mr. Beatty. The hall 
cost about $1,200 to build. They had 
ceased to hold services on account of dif
ferences having arisen between Rev. Mr. 
Beatty and the trustees. The latter had 
appointed a board of five, but of this num
ber only two remained. Messrs. Jones 
and Olsen, and they were bound by some 
agreement with Rev. Mr. Beatty that 
hall would only be let for religious pur
poses. Mr. Rowley said that personally 
he had been in favor of the continuance 
of the mission, or, if that Were not pos-. 
sible, transfer it to the Every Day Club, 
and he further believed that if the matter 
was .left to the vote of the Subscribers, 
the same opinion would be found to pre
vail.

The charges against the hall, including 
the mortgage, amount to only a few hun
dreds of dollars. x

g

}

i

Girls' Rubbers, best 60c. grade, 48c.
■
:

C. B. PIDGEON,
Corner Main and Bridg^tree^j

all legal claims, pay all outstanding accounts, 
also refund subscriptions to all bona fide 

; subscribers who so desire and will make 
their application In writing- within three 
months. The residue, If any, after all obli
gations are met, will be devoted to evan
gelistic work to the best of my ability as 
the Lord may direct.

St. John’s Greatest Shoe Store.
Yours in the gospel,

B. BEATTY.
| 62 Victoria street.

The Telegraph incorrectly says that a 
, meeting of these interested was held on 
! Saturday evening. Those who met were 
.Mr. Beatty and Charles T. Jones. Mr. 
’Olsen, E. W. Rowley (a former trustee) 
and others actually interested were not 
notified.. Mr. Beatty transferred the hall 
to1 Mr. Jones for a stated sum, and ittr. 
Jones holds it as a business proposition. 
What Mr. Olsen, Mr. Rowley and others 
desired was that the mission should 
either be resumed or the hall handed over 
to the Every Day Club, which would as
sume the small mortgage and other 
charges, and which is actively engaged in 
mal mission work.

Charles T. Jones, one of the trustees, 
when asked about the matter’today, said 
he had taken over the property from Rev. 
Mr. Beatty, but at the present time was 
unable to say what us# it would be put to. 
Hon. Robt. Maxwell, he said, had made 
an offer of $1,500 for the property, and

r vi

Dowling' Brothers Ladies’ New Spring Costumesf

i 95 and lOl King Street
.

/

The Latest Creations of the New York Markets
- . > - •

\the

GET THEM 
READY

,Panaipa Cloth Suits, very nobby style, trimmed in the latest, with satin buttons, pipings, ,etc., in Black, 
/ Navy, Brown, Greens, at $17.00. , ’

.Venetian Cloth in all the shades, the newest shaped coat and skirt; a lso| very prettily trimmed at $16.50.
Fançy Stripe Panama, a very fine tailored costume, silk-lined and trimmed, a novelty at $25.00.
Sec our costumes before * p urchasing elsewhere it is a pleasure to s how them.

I
;.yi

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMFY.XAVWWVWV .VWVWV

%7 mud S9 CHmrlotte StreetNow is the time to get through your boot 
boxes and pick out all that are worih repair
ing. Then send, or telephone us and we 
shall do the rest. A pair of boots that 
sometimes look as though they were only fit 
for the ash bin, can be made look good as a 
new pair. We have competent'shoemakers 
use only A1 materials, and finish all work 
just like new.

jbv

HE WANTti) TO GO TQ 
YARMOUTH AS CHIEF

THIS EVENING
1 Cameraphone at the Opera House.

Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures, 
etc., at "the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

‘ Evangelistic services in Main street and 
* Victoria Street Baptist churches:
I Final event in city championship skat-'' 
jing series at Victoria Rink.

Men's Bible class meets in Stone church 
at 8 o’clock.

Tennyson evening in Exmouth street 
church.

Regular meetings of No. 1 and 2 Sal
vage Corps.

1

X Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS $ SUITS

i Police Officer Charles H. Marshall 
One of the Applicants for Chief 
of Police and Scott Act Inspect- 

• or of Yarmouth, N. S.

. k

T >

!
,-jr

.Last Friday’s .Yarmouth Telegram pub
lishes the applicants for the position of 
chief of police and Scott Act inspector of 
that city. Aipong the applications [ sent 
in is one from Charles H. Marshall, 
on thé police force of St. John. The Tele
gram «aire:—

“Applications for the combined position 
of chief of police and Scott Act inspector 
were then considered. The following made 
application : —Joseph O'Brien, St. John, 
salary $1.50 peç, day; Alex. M. Wynot, 
Kentville, $750 per year; James II. Ross, 
St. John; Chesley Young, Halifax ; C. A. 
Jordan, Digby;„ John McGloan, St. John/ 
G. F. Black, St'l John, $60 per month; 
T. G. Simms, Hartland, N. B.; John W. 
Lawrence, St. John, $1.50 per day; Cole
man Brewer, Woodstock. $900 per year; 
David A. Morrison, Pictou, $100 pet 
month ; John Egglesnaw. Moncton; F. L. 
Sheppell, Moncton, $60 per month ; Daniel 
Gibson, St. John; Everett S. Durland, 
Weetboro, Maes., $900 per year; John H. 
Cook, Yarmouth, reappointment at $600 
per year; Charlès H. Marshall, St. John, 
$1200 per year.

Everett S. Durland. of West boro, Mass., 
received the appointment at $900 per

> -,

For Men and Boys
At About One-Half the Former Low Prices

*.

■ ■<>* ■V; now

LATE LOCALS »é\.
■i TAMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,WATERBURY&RISING: I

Furness line steamer Kanawha left Hali
fax at noon today for this port. She lias 
on boatd a large London cargo.

The board of management of the Sea
men's Mission Society will meet tomorrow 
evening in the Seamen’s Institute rooms, 
Prince tVilliain street.

I

11—16 Charlotte Street, St John.
i ■

King Street.r Union Street.
I

6Z>c

EVANGELINE
■ Irvine George, the noted horse breeder 

of the northwest, was a passenger by the 
steamship Kastalia, which arrived yester
day. He brought with him five Clydes
dale stallions.

, i
--------i------ --------------
' .' JT” •

«Spring Styles 4m:

Cor. Main ahd Mill Streets.

The mort complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only '

book exchange

ÏY
The social and literary committee* of 

the Exmouth street Epworth League in
vite the friends of the phurch to a Ten
nyson evening to be held in the church 
school room tonight. An appropriate 
musical and literary programme lias been 
prepared.

A party of about fortÿ people who were 
coasting on the Kirk hill, Carleton, Sat- 

Lurday night, met with an accident when 
they ran into the street railway car shed. 
Roy Armstrong, of Rodney street, who 
was steering, was badly cut abolit the 
head. Several others sustained minor in
juries.

We are opening today all the latest in

Men's «Soft Hats and Derbys
Specials $2.00 and $2.50

'

year.

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven’t got what you want today in our 

in lomoirow, or phone us, Main

HER DREAM Or LOVE 
ENDED AT HALIFAX line, come

1717-31.CAPS ! CAPS ! CAPS! % Allan line steamship Gqrsican in com
mand of Captain Gambell, arrived in port 
this morning from Liverpool via Halifax 
and landed 12 saloon, 120 second cabin, 
and 18 tkinhcljlss passengers. The trip 
around to this port from Halifax was 
made in good tà£ie.

The Corsican left Liverpool February 
19th and arrived at Halifax on Saturday. 
She met with heavy winds all the way 
across the Atlantic. Most of her 541 
passengers were landed at Halifax.

The saloon passengers were Miss Car- 
\ berry, Mr. Clarkson, Mr. Drummond, Mr.
I Jas. R. Ferguson, Mr. II. Foster, Mr.
I Frank Garnett, Miss M. Gibbs, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J.. Goodliffe and infant. Masters 
F. and A. Goodliffe. Mr. W. J. Grant, 
Miss J. H. Holmes, Mr. W. S. Jones, Mr. 
J. R Macfarlane. Miss MaçGregor, Mr. 
Henry Martin, 'Mr. D. J. Matheson. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. McPherson and child, Mr. 
R. E. Miller, Miss Sibbell, Mr< Frank 
Skinner, Miss L. Stevenson-Brown, Mr. 
Chas. J. Warwick. Mr. Frank Williams, 
Rev. Edward Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Wiltshire.

The Corsican also brought out forty 
children for Miss Burt’s home at Ixnovvl- 
ton, Que. The children were in charge of 
Mr. Drummond. .

Saturday evening’s Halifax Echo pub
lished the following 
who were detained at Halifax:

’Believing that she had found her af-‘ 
finity, an English maiden, said to belong 
to one of the old English families, left 
her father’s home in Merry England, and, 
with the man she loved, took passage on 
the Corsican for Canada, here to be mar
ried and settle down. However, the old 
saying that “the best laid plans of mice 
and men gang aft’ aglee.” proved only 
too true. The father of the girl did not 
approve of her plans. He discovered that 
Ids daughter’s lover already possessed one 
wife. He cabled to Montreal to the 
agents of the Allan line, that lie wished 
his daughter returned to him. Word was 
sent to Halifax, and when the Corsican 
docked the pair were soon discovered. The 
girl» when informed that all waa known, 
promptly fainted, and was* in a swoon for 
some time. The man, however, did not 

YXf ANTED—EXPERIENCED TRAVELER worry, and treated the matter very coollv
▼ ▼ at once for Nova Scotia and Prince Ed- ______ __ , eward Island to drive single rig for old es- j From 1*he appearance of the couple it would 

tablished remedies of Brayley Sons & Co. ; ! seem like a repetition of the society girlj 
, single man preferred; references; good posl-1 and father’s coachman act. They will be 
; tion to good salesman. Apply the BRAYLEY zWainprl Qni IDRUG CO., LTD., St. John, N. B. 362-4—3. detained here, and sent back on the next

i I

See our lines before you purchase—they are it1, English News Weeklies a Specialty
25c. to 75c.

( Ool. Willard Stanton, well known as the 
advance manager for Jere McAuliffe and 
his stock companies, has gone to Frederic
ton to take up similar duties for the H. 
Wilmot Young Company, who open a 
week's engagement in that city tonight. 
The McAuliffe Company has been play
ing in Maine and closed its season Satur
day. '

John H. C. McIntyre lANDERSON <SL CO. Proprietor
Manaf&ctorüié Ferrie» 55 CHARLOTTE ST. 1

C

Bargains in
Fancy Flannelettes

A ROUSING 
BARGAIN SALE OF 
COLORED SUITINGS

I ENTRIES BEING 
RAPIDLY TILED AT

*

S. In Borden Baby Contest—Fif
teen Babies Photographed 
on Saturday

For the next few days we are offering our 10c, 12c, 

14c, 15c qualities of Flannelettes at one price,

8 cents PerrYard. >
(

Buy Now and Save Money

•UPD-♦
t

\That St. John has numerous beautiful 
babies is amply exemplified by the large 
number of entries which continue to pour 
into the Evening Times for the Borden 
Baby Contest, and the large number of 
babies that were photographed in Isaac 
Erb & Son’s studio on Saturday.

The baby carriages in front of Erb’e 
! studio attracted much attention on Satur
day afternoon. With the limited time now 

j at their disposal, fond parents should not 
delay in entering their little ones, as the 
competition closes on the 20th. Those par
ents who have not already entered their 
baby’s pictures should do so at once.

. Read the very simple conditions on page 
3 of today’s Times.

/

58c 58cabout two passengers

Per Yard
- -

Absolutely New, Fresh Materials, never before shown 
in St. John, including - •

Stripe, Check and Plain Broadcloth 
Check Tweeds, Stripe Tweeds 

Stripe Worsteds and Plain
Navy Panama Cheviot, Etc.

Former prices 95c, $1.10, $1.35, $1.40 and $1.50, to be placed on sale
Tomorrow, Tuesday Morning

At All One Price per yard

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, N. E.

I

The men’s Bible class qf St. John's 
(Stone) cfiurch will meet in the school 
room at 8 o’clock this evening.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(To. 1st. for Ciaselficatlo».)This Space Has Been Engagedj.

i
*

BY

58c; Dr. J. D. Maher,: T OST—SUNDAY, PENDANT BROOCH.
Heliotrope Enamel with Pearl and Dia

mond setting. Reward for return to Times
361-3—2.

\
$- ■' THE EVERY DAY CLUB EXTRA WIDE- WIDTH 

LESS THAN HALF PRICE . 
NEW and Never Before Shown

^ POINTS TO 3I ' Office. The dime concert in the Every' Day i 
Club tomorrow evening will bring together | 
the best array of local talent that has : 
participated in any entertainment in the i 
city for some time past.

The regular business meeting of the, 
Every Day dub will be held this evening. !

REMEMBER527 MAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N. B.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.

p RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES— 
vT New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

TX7ANTED—COAT AND VEST MAKERS 
VV wanted at once. Apply OAK HALL,

364-3—8.

:
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DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR
: «

XScovll Bros., Ltd.■

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedT OST—SIGNET RING, INITIAL “W,” ON 
U line of Street Railway. Fairville route, 
on Friday. Finder leave at Car Shed, N. E.

365-3—2.

: The old home of Gen. Grant, near St. 
Louis, will be thrown open to the public 
as a museum. »Î
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TWILIGHT 
CANDLE LAMPS

x

Are the moderate means cf securing the 
soft half light effect desirable for the dining- 
table, obtainable heretofore only by the old- 
fashioned and inefficient candles.

SAFE AND ODORLESS 
1 BURNS FIVE HOURS

F»rlce, 60c. Each

W. H. THORNE & Ce., Ltd.
IV

Market Square, St 'John, N. R
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